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The weathermaa says;—
. . . Yeriable cloudiness toda^y 
Ayith ;^ scattered after- 
hooifl^^liibwers — Sunny with 
cloudy periods — A
little warmer tomorrow — 
Winds light — 'Low tonight 
and high tomorrow at Pentic­
ton, 45 and 80. • r
UBRARY






June 13 ..—.r-_- 85.2 48l2
June 14 74.4 46.8
Precipitation, Sunshine
Ins Hrs
June 13 .......   — 11.0
June .14 .....__ 3.5











coup YOU GIVE ASSISTANCE to the victim of a water mishap? The St. l John Am- 
bularice Association believes there are too many who are not trained sufficiently to 
be of any help in case of an accident at. the beach and for thig reason wi]l hold a 
series of free classes in artificial respiration. They are specially interested m attract­
ing parents of young children, for thei situation pictured aoove with the help\of Brian 
Pollock, Mrs. Don Pollock and little six-year-old Sherry could happen to \ anyone.
Classes commence June 20 at 7:30, p.m. in the.Red Cross Centre and succeeding 
nights, except Thursday, should the. turnout Warrant the extension. It is only neces­
sary to attend one two hour class to gain the basic knowledge of artificial respira- 1 Nelson Hotel fire we would be 
tion knd in addition to the instruction, demonstration and practice, two short 'subject | totally unable to c9pe with the 
movies will be shown. Those wishing to register may do so by phoning 2691’pr call 
at 1095. Moosejaw stleet. \
With City Council in full, 
accord, Penticton’s Fire 
Chief, H. M. Foreman, has 
spoken out for the purchase 
“as soon as possible’’ of an 
aerial ladder truck. A let­
ter, making the request, was 
read at Monday night’s] 
council meeting.
The problem was thereupon 
turned over to the council’s fire 
department committee for. study, 
with the inference that such 
study should lead to action.
In the discussion, it was point­
ed but that city has no funds 
allocated for sUch a purchase, 
and could hot conceivably find 
the money until next year’s bud 
get if the purchase were to be 
made out of current revenue; 
and, the. only alternative would 
be a money by-law, which would 
normally not come before the el- 
torate until tftb December elec­
tions. *
LETTER TELLS OF NEED
The letter from the fire chief 
follows:
"I would respectfully recom­
mend that an' aerial trUck be 
purchased for this department 
as soon as possible. If we were 
to have a fire here similar to the
City Council \was asked Monday night to help finance i 
the trip to the coast of the Penticton Ladies’ Choir with their 
original operetta “Ashnola”, to be presented at the convention 
of the National Association of Music Teachers at Vancouver 
in July. . ' .
It was pointed out that the group would need $200 to 
charter a bus to take them to the , coast and back. It was also 
pointed put that the coast show would be excellent advertis­
ing for Penticton. The request for aid has been referred, to 
the finance committee. ,
A further suggestion that the choir be permitted to use 
the outdoor theatre at Skaha Lake AVhen they, return will 
be discussed with the parks commission.
Creek School Plan
SUMMERLAND — Summer- 
I land school board on Monday 1 
night considered a meeting with! 
Trout Creek residents because of | 
the varying ideas regarding erec­
tion of an elementary school in! 
I Trout Creek.
The school board announced I 
I recently the possibility of such a 
school being built which would 
fall in with the idea of decentral-
rescue
Board Of Trade Votes In Favor 
Of Accepting U. S.
WHAT ROAD WOULD A MOTORIST TAKE to travel 
337 miles from Penticton to Vancouver? The sign shown 
above, recently installed and pointing south at the corner
. S* tr5>i)ed personnel and j scratching heads^ Most Penticton travellers know that, the 
giTe^s from the third floor. At mileage from here to Vancouver over the Hope-Princeton 
present we are unable to reach is about 250 miles. 'Theory is that the sign came ffbm Ver- 
the top floor of the Incola Hotel, non. At. any Tate, ihotorists from as far horth of here as 
nor can we reach the top of the] Vernon are bewildered to find that oh reaching Penticton
they are farther away from Vancouver, according to the 
sign, than when-they left home.. , V
Trout Creek area.
Some Trout Greek resi­
dents are agaihst a school at. 
the point aiid a meeting is 
planned when A. S. Mathe- 
son, ■ school , inspector for 
Summerland and Kelowna, 
would be asked to be present 
to give the government's 
point of view, and all con­
cerned could express their 
opinion in the matter.
inspectipn me- 
said district 
Wilfred Lee, in 
I commenting on the two-day 
school held in Kelowna for 16/' 
first-year' and prospective fruit 
|inspect6rs^
Representatives came from 
ICreston, Keremeqs, Osoyqos, 01b 
ver, Salmon Arih, Vernon, Oyai 
ma, Penticton, Summerland and 
iKelowna.. !', v' 
Lectures consisted of technical 
j discussions on fruit and ^ vege­
tables of differing varieties; can-
A motion to accept American feeling that the matter of ac-
money at par when the U.S. rate 
. of exchange is not more Iharir^^;^ 
lucent; under CanahianvrateS,
- msA^passed^by: lBphrdst^;^r2tde, 
members at their meeting, Thurs- 
^day,might.'' , '
: It ' was Eilso, resolved that print­
ed cards should be made avail­
able to merchants so that accep­
tance of U.S. money at par could 
be made known to American 
visitors. - ,
The matter was brought to the 
' attention of board members by 
Harry Clark, but there was far 
from general agreement with the 
motion as finally passed.
"I n Vancouver t h e larger 
, stores and restaurants accept the 
American money at par,” said 
Mr. Clark. *T feel we should do 
everything possible to encourage 
the American tourist trade and 
think this rate of exchange 
leaves a sour taste in their 
mouths.
“True, , when the shoe was on 
the other foot and our money 
was worth less than American 
money they felt differently but 
they don’t see why their dollar 
isn’t worth as much here as it is 
at home.”
ceptihg American money at par 
was up; to the^N individual and 
thought printed cards ^should- be 
fftade available for merchants 
wishing to extend this courtesy 
to Americans.' ' ,
Cliff Leslie, pointed out that 
some places in the United States 
refuse to accept Canadian money. 
He told of an incident in Califor-
As an outcome of Board 
of Trade discussion on charg­
ing exchange on American 
currency, it wm decided to 
make ayailablei to' all busi­
ness men cards for' window 
display: “We accept Ameri­
can Money at Par”.
The cards are * available 
without cimrge from the 
Board of Trade office in the' 
Canadian Legion B.uildihg, 
641 Main St. Any person can 
secure a card by dropping in 
; at the office, phoning 4100 
or writing a note.
nia where a toll of 35 cents was 
charged to cross a bridge. “I 
had 25 cents change In American 
Ron Falrdough said it was his 1 money and a dime Canadian
Penticton General- Hospital 
“Our ladder equipment con 
sists of two 24-foot extension, 
and two 35-foblt extension lad­
ders, and one-50-foot ladder. The 
money but they wouldn’t take the 150-foot ladder rdjuires five ipcn 
dime,” he said. to operated It is recommended
- vAl Ante: said the business ^rld by the/Under^it^^at city 
of today was higbly ,compete -S' i
'and 'he' agreiM'/r wifh&Mr;^ Fadri; iMitbav' of j
ciough’s suggestibri that, iti was 75-fTOt-. aerial lad-
up to the individual. deriJThe hand ladders come as
James Brittato :;bame.. oUt in N^Jard on an aerial
favor of ^he, plan to print cards “The purchase price of an aer-. 
for merchants. , ’ ,i.. , ial truck would be in the neigh-
“In some parts of the United of $39,000. This could
States you can’t _ even buygaso- kjg pu|. a bylaw at election
line with Canadian money,” | de- ja jDecember of this year."
dared J. B. Larivee. , k WOULD BE CRITICIZED
H. S. Kenyon expressed strbng In moving that the matter be 
opposition to accepting American referred to the fire committee, 
money at par. “I’ve been charged Alderman H. M. Geddes remark­
up to 25 percent oh Canadian Ud, "“Perhaps we are a little 
money., Let’s be proud of bur ahead of the normal stage of 
dollar, and let the Americans development requiring this, but 
know that it's worth more than we shall have to get one at some 
their dollar.” time. If we do not have it and
Viewpoint of Bruce Howard a fire causing loss of life occurs 
was entirely different. “It’s bad then we would be subject to 
business to lose any opportiin- severe criticism. The equipment 
Ity to make friends,” said Mr. will be a must within five years 
Howard, “and it’s wrong to cplpy in any case." 
some of the bad tactics of the j^i^erman Elsie MacCleave 
Americans regarding Canadian Luggegted that the possibility o: 
money. It’s good business to con- L^utes, for removal of patients 
duct our affairs in such a way Uyom the hospital, be also stuc 
as to make money and accepting led. This led Alderman. H. G 
American money at par is good Qarrioch to remark that there
business.” appeared to be no provision for 
such evacuation in the hospital.
B.C. Fruit Processors’ Ltd. is playing a. major role 
in disRosing of the Okanagan Valley’s apple crop
Figures released by R;!P.-Walrod^ general manager 
of the processing company, disclosed the grower-owned 
firm handled around 3^,000 tons of apples during the 
past season. This fijgure includes botli culls and com­
mercial fruit, and on the basis of 60 Iddse boxes to the 
ton, it represents over 2,000,000 loose boxes.
: Processors
construction ^ of . ah addition to
Penticton Creek In Good
Annual Victory Dinner, com­
memorating all wars, will be held 
at Legion Hall on Friday night. 
It is being put on by the Cana­
dian Legion but is for all veter­
ans, not only Legion members. - 
Stag dinner is called for 7 p.m., 
followed by a program of good 
entertainment and a dance.
1’Ickets, which are available at 
the Legion office or at the door.
I New Trucks For City 
I Electric Light Dept.
Que.stionH Wore asked of Superintendent E. R. Gay- 
fcr at Monday night’s City Council meeting regarding 
conditions obtaining i“upstrcam” on the stream that 
supplies the domestic water, and the north bench irri­
gation systems. When the answers wore received, coun­
cil members, who know the Pciftlcton Creek thorough- 
„ly, heaved a sigh of relief.
Still Searching 
For Missing Girl
Search continues for Miss 
Curollno Gutlorldgo, 21-yoar- 
old lolophono operator, who 
vanished into the darkness 
early Saturday morning near 
the dam on Shingle Crook, 
after she had got out of a 
car.
Dragging operations arc 
going on in Shingle Creek 
and Okanagan River channel 
to Skaha Lake on the pre­
sumption that the missing 
girl has drowned.
Although a shallow stream 
of water. Shingle Creek Is 
moving swiftly at this time 
of the year.
RCMP have been aided by 
men from the Forestry Do 
partment. Boy Scouts and 
others who have boon prob 
Ing the rock and root-fillet 
M'f'ok and continued dragging 
operations in the wider Ok 
anagan River channel in 
vain attempt to locate tlie 
girl’s body.
Their rollof was-host express­
ed by Alderman H. M. Cioddos, 
who said “It would take a big 
storm now to cause any real 
trouble, then." Big storms and 
cloudbursts have occurred sever 
al times after the present period,, 
but never with the crook bod In 
as excellent shape as It now Is, It 
was Indicated. Always, before, 
the regular run-off had first fill­
ed the streambed with rolling 
boulders, leaving little channel 
for the “froe-flow" of the storm. 
The now work on the creek ap 
pear to have overcome this.
Alderman E. A. Tltchmarsh, 
however, contended "tlioro Is a 
misconception on the part of the 
public regarding the present How 
of Penticton crock. This is not 
an abnormal run-off, but Just 
normal hlgli water for spring,” 
lie added.
His remark underscored the 
general misunderstanding cover; 
Ing the complex system of con­
trols and intakes on Penticton 
creek, and the measures taken to 
circumvent, trouble from this 
stream, which has several times 
In the past brought either dlsas 
ter or near-disaster to this city.
“Something should certainly be entitle the holder to the com- 
available, he added. _ plete evening’s entertainment.
Speaking to the Herald after.' 
the meeting, Alderman Geddes 
said that he would canvass “all 
possibilities” with respect to ac­
quisition of the needed equip­
ment on as economical a footing
as possible, even to seeing^ If a i Penticton firms were
second-hand ^ one of suitable awarded sales by council on 
standard could bo obtained. - _ Monday night to supply trucks 
He recalled that when the last Uq electric light depart-
new flretruck, the No. 5 pumper, ^lent.
w»B Alderman P. P. MePheVaon
ELna S Valley Motors
I diBCUSBCCii but tnRt tuo unuor i u*j lowost bid on tho throo*
Two "hearings" connected wllh wMIcra had then recommended 
sirecjal leaaea will be held «t aev- In lavor el the Pumpe^ rather aim
on o’clock on Juno 27, by the Pen-1 than tho aerial equipment, as | panel.
Those purchases wore ratified
Two City Council 
Hearings'Will Be 
Held Qn June 27
tlcton City Council, It was decided being more necossary 
at Monday night's council ses- 
Blon.
Ono of those covers the chang­
ed location and now lease for Mr. 
and Mrs.'Tebbltt, now operators 
of tho Skaha Lake boat and re­
freshment concession. Tho other 
is the soft-lcc-cream concession
Retired Railroader 
On Town Planning 
RoardOf Appeals
by council, on the rocommenda 
tion of tho committco.
the , plant costing $150,000. Com­
pany plans moving into the conj- 
pie fillings and purees. Addition 
mercial- production of nectars, 
wUl provide more receivftig and 
storage space required for the 
expansion program,. primarily in 
soft fruits. ,
B.C. Tree Fruits, <of which Mr. 
Walrod is also general manager, 
is now experimenting with a hew 
type of container, and consider 
atlon is being given to a new dis­
play design and lettering, which, 
in addition to being attractive, 
will Impart a sales message. Mr. 
Walrod said,
i The Ttee Fruits officials ex­
plained that packaging of fresh 
produce continues to play a ma­
jor role in merchandising and 
selling campaigns throughout all 
major producing areas.
The tray pack carton and the 
cell pack carton continue to gain 
in consumer acceptance, and pre 
sent indications are that more 
apples will bo packaged in this 
manner, both in the Pacific 
Northwest and in eastern grow­
ing districts.
“It is becoming quite apparent 
to us that if carton conlalnera are 
to withstand transportation, cold 
storage and other incidental 
handling, they must meet certain 
specifications. A detailed investi­
gation of the typo of cartons be­
ing used elsewnoro, coupled with 
tho results of our own oxporl- 
(Continued on Pago Eight)
When the ‘^hoofbeiard was | "ery inspection; car loading and
tasked to-put in five-year estim- ®h^pmg. ,^ _ -A 4.1,... ♦...A
ates to the goveriunent this f
spring the Trout Creek sdiool ^vision, at preset
was listed and school trustee W-
McCutcheon has been looking for Save the ^students __a lecture, 
suitable; land': ^ ^
The school board has thought 
that erection of; ^ dementary -
school ■ in Trout: Creek Was: gen- And
eraUy approved. Now-it. appears
that opinion is divided. vegetable r^ulrements for^e
^ 'various grades, and consistent
judgment.' -V':.
The photo-electric eye, now be­
ing experimented with, will prove 
to be a great asset, says Mr. Lee; 
[but as yet nothing has come for­
ward from experiments with this 
mechanical aid tb inspectors. t 
..Ti/r +»i«i It is the hope of the fruit in^
“ “,riate““laM Lea. with the .rtthnate view ot
Should Bo Able 
To Expropriate 
To Reqiurements
needed for, road 
straightening purposes,” said Al­
derman J. G. Harris on Monday 
night.
“At the present time, when a 
municipality wants to widen a 
street, apd expropriation must be 
resorted to, then it must buy the 
whole property Involved., When
the province _ does it, it has been -disclosed at the
expropriates the f^P or M^wn Columbia
needed, that, for the second year in sue-
I nnd ccsslon, Sholtoi .Hebenton, themunicipalities are cumbrous an^ I^rs. WlUiatn
hampering, he indicted, and fre- qj this city, has been
City UBC Student 
Wins Scholarship 
Two Years Running
awarded a Leonard Foundationqquently^ more costly.
fuPt 1 Scholarshlp, valuod at $250.
think it over, so that a suitable | Mou.r-anMn, X, 1.^ Popular and high-ranking Inresolution CM ®S^®^®J ^Mjj® both classroom and on the play-
annual Union of B.C. Municipal 
Itles convention, to be held this 
year in Prince George. ,
Ing field during his earlier 
schooling in Penticton, he will bo 
resuming his'classes In the fall 
on entering his third year term 
at UBC, and will be taking the 
International studies series un­
der the direction of Professor P. 
H. Soward.
Provincial Liberal leader Art 
Lalng will address a public meet­
ing at the Legion Hall on Thurs­
day, commencing at 8:15 p.m.
Mr. Lalng Is being accompan­




Don Embury, new owner-man- 
agor of the Incola Hotel, atid 
Mrs. Embury, arrived from Mon-
Tho party loader will bo guest treal today. Accompanying them 
of A group of Liberals at a dinner to this city w^o Mr. and Mrs. 
In the Hotel Prince Charles, pro- Art Davis and small daughter, 
coding the Legion meeting. |of Calgary
Canadians Drifting Towards Autocratic State
“The people of Canada are
IConlUiuca on Page Eight)
........ - ............. ............ ,xi Announcement was made at, _ .
forthcnewflrmoporatedby Frod Monday night's council mooting drifting gradually, almost Imper- 
Herbert nnd Bert Deah, to bo Lf tho appointment of J. F. Gul- coptlbly towards an autocratic 
located near Lakawanna Park, mont to tho town planning board state". So spoke the Honorable 
Tho young men Interested In of appeals. Ho was named to this H- H- Stevens on Monday night 
this franchise appeared before position by the Lieut. Governor- jn his address to the Penticton 
council on Monday, asking that in-CouncU.. the Cana^an Club,
they bo permitted “to got under Previously, council had named as ho took stock of Canada as 
way us soon as possible”. Coun- Ian Sulherluiul as Us representa- the country la today, 
cll pointed out to- them that they tlvo on tills board. Those two The former Canadian cabinet 
could not bo given permission to must now seek a chairman. This minister, retired, spoke as a cltl 
start con.structlon of their stand board la set up to hear appeals zon of CJanada, without reference 
or booth until after the hearing against rulings by tho local town to any political party; ho spoke 
at least., planning commission. as one who probably knows his
In the discussion around coun- beloved country and Its people 
cll table there ' appeared some better by far than most. Ho did 
confusion of this with the assess- not speak as a politician, but 
mont appeal board, set up by drew on his great political oxpor- 
tho government in connection lonce, .his overall knowledge and 
wltli tile new school levy. It was Uense of propoitlan, to give hb 
established that this appointment view on Canada and Canadians 
l.s not connected with assossment an authenticity and moanlngfuh 
matters, but merely those Involv- ness that no one coul(| question 
Ing local zoning or planning. |as to sincerity. '.,
BAND CONCERTS
First In a series of sum- 
inor concerts by tho Penticton 
' Clt.y Band is scliodiilcd for 
l< riilay at H p.in. 'Pho pubiio 
, is Invited to attend.
Concerts, a» in former 
years, will bo beld at Q^ro 
Park biuidslielk
Mr. Stevens was not in tho least 
lesslmlstlo about Canada's fit- 
;uro. Ho is confident that In this 
country are some,of tho world's 
finest, most docent, conservatlvo- 
mlnded, Intolllgont and free poo- 
pie. But be admitted to being 
more than a little perturbed by 
certain aspects of Canada's de­
velopment and position In the 
world.
Intomally, Canada has one 
or two dangerously aiito* 
cratlo ^ Institutions w li 1 o h 
could imdermino our person­
al dignity and freedom. The 
speaker surprised most of 
tlio Canadian Club members 
with his remarks that under 
ten pewenf of ah labor, iiri* 
ion members attend, union 
meetings, that most of them 
know olmost nothing aliont 
yirlint goes on among tiio top
union men; and that there 
are laws in existence In this 
country that never go 
tliroiigir parliament at all, 
tliat never are aired before 
Canada’s legislative body, - 
In regard to Canada’s interna­
tional position Mr. Stevens was 
extremely dlst^rosscd not only by 
Canada’s refusal but also the 
United States’ refusal to assbt 
tho hungry copn,tries of tho 
world, even with our surplus 
production of basic food staples.
As the speaker put It, “I am 
perturbed and alarmed by the 
world’s lack of proper food dis­
tribution, while wo haVe so much 
wheat that wo don't know what 
to do with it.” Ho went on to 
say that if we in Canada sit tight 
on our food surpluses until they 
rot, “are sure as you are sitting 
here listening to m’e, retribution
will follow. Of this I am con­
vinced,
“Lot us bo proud of our poten­
tial food resources — which could 
easily feed ten times our present 
population. But let us put it to 
some worthwhile use, for people 
who can use it.” Mr. Stevens did 
not suggest that we give our sujr- 
piuscs away, as this could cause 
dangerous complications In tho 
balance of trade. Ho suggostdd 
that Canada sell It to hungry 
countries on the easiest financial 
terms.
The speaker urged passion­
ately tliat wo protect our. 
freedom. “Today, wo aro ab­
solutely free. can look, 
tho Almighty in tho foco and * 
sjiy I will, or 1 will not. But 
this freedom onlalls a tro- 
nicndous responsibility which 
Continued on Pago 4
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Muide A§sociqt.i6h To 
S^leqt New President
!rhe local association of Guides 
1 njd Brownies will • select a- new 
president to sueceed' Mra. .R. F. 
Raikesi who tendered her resig- 
natidiVY at the- monthly- rneertlng 
: in tlie‘ Red Cross-,' C^tre. 
Mrs. Raikes is leaving this- city 
to- take up residence in Vancou­
ver.'; ■ ^ ■ r !
; A vote of apprecia-tiph was ex­
tended to her from the members 
for -her worky.as the association; 
•bead. Division. comihissioheE' Mrs.
many present..
Pians were finalized for the 
banquet to be served at the time 
of the visit to this city by Camp 
Eire Girls, of Wenatchee. Mrs. J. 
R,. Carruthers in charge of - ar­
rangements'.
The- attendance .plaque- was 
awarded to, the 2nd Penticton 
Brownie Pack which , has as. its 
leader, Mrs. F. Bertram, Brown 
Owk ,
At the close of the .meeting. 
Miss- Dene^ Rowe presented a 
very instructive talk qn the dif­
ferent, phases of GuiiMng, includ- 
E. .) A. , Tltchmarsh,■ : added her: \^S tenderfoot tests and camp- 
regrets to those expressed by the
=F
MRS ’H AROm teGHBLL D1AL4055.
Bill Rbthfield, who attends 
the University of Denver, | at 
Denver^ Colorado, has arrived in 
Penticton;-toi spend the sumrner 
months visiting his parents, Mr, 
and Mrs. Alfred Rothfield.
K. BONHAM
POST GRADUATE,
C O R S E li I E R E -
The Only One In The . Valley 
403 Martin. . Pliohoi 2934
A -FAMOU*; PL/fYERS THEATRE
UST TIMES TOHIGKT
June TSth 2 Shows—-6:30 and 9:00 p.m.
Virginia Mayo * Jack balance
^SiyfEII 0111101
iiiiis. im AP Sii?







Pricesr—Adalts 75c - Students.-SPe -'ChUdten 25c
For sure protecHon agaihst j fke,; theft,• moths* rnoisturo' 
and heat . . . to insure your fur.! of the.ampje ,»toroae 
space ■they-need'to prevenfi deterioration . . . to guar-, 
anfee .them scientific supervision add' expert handling 
send them to us. ; ■ ' ’ ' , '
450 Mqiti RhoiiqJ 56138:
iMIierlovell
3
All ih© world loves a 
bride—and every, 
bride will love our 
huge collection of 
film^y frothy gowns for 
herself and, her 
attendants. 






Naramata -— MLss Janice'Day has, been- chosen 
Naramata princess to the Pentictoq Peach Pe.stival 
being held August .18, 19 an!d.20i She was selected by 
popular; vote at the NaramajUt Women’s Institute con­
test held in con.junction with the monthly meeting on 
'I'liesday in the community hall,. The prince.s.s-elect, who- 
is 1,7,. is a 1955, graduate of the Penticton High School. 
She i.s the daughter o.f Mrs. liJoyd Day and the late Mr.
■ Day; ' '• , • ' i ,
'I’hp 'Ikie.sday mooting, (ho fin­
al boforo a .summer recess, was 
a bu.sy one for the members.
.Several matter.s of particular in- 
(eresi were |)re.sento(l on the ag­
enda.
It was disclosed lliat Mi.ss 
Jackie Vaughan, 1(1, u grade 11 
Penlicton High School .student, 
was the recipient of (he Nara­
mata WI 1)11 rsary. This is an an­
nual award to a Naramata ^stu- 
den( with outstanding .scholastic 
ability. .
'I'he .$50. for the bursary was 
realizeil .this-year when the Naf: 
amata . Player.s- sponsored; three 
o»ie-act, plays- in a spring produc- 
(ion. It is the purpo.se of the 
Wl, to endea,vor in thif: future to 
raise, half the iequu;ed ,arabunl 
through one of its; own .spon­
sored projects.. 'Fb.c; drama club 
has' pledgecl .$25 toward the 195G 
award. '
Motions . . propo,sing .several 
gift donations; wbce, approved 
during the evening) The Nai-cirna- 
ta Red Cro.s.s‘:swimr classes will 
receive; $35, toward., expenses of 
Instructors; Ihe haseball club,
$1.0 for equipment;, the ,Briti.sh 
Colurhbia ChHdreh’.s Hospital at
EXAMPLES oTf LOANS
$.CMh Vtau . Get
15M0. 24 MO. 24 MO.
154.19 529.59 756.56
RepayMonthly.' $12 $28 $40
• Aboif^, paymunlT-iartf tytrylhl/igl; 
f»4n ^ faymtnit for /n-batween
omounii art in proportion. , ICan.l
► Red.uce monthly payments .. . clean 
.up bills . . . and have more cash left 
.over.each month with a Bill Consolt- 
dation loan here. Employed men and; 
iworhen-^married or single—-can phone 
first for loan on first visit,, write or, 
conie in today if more convenient.
Loom $5.0 to $I 200 or more
THAT IIKCS T.O SAY Y IS'-
FINANCE CO.
~3ma/ux
Mr. and Mrs, Robert E^rt Weitz,el, pidncipals in -aipretty^ 
June wedding at ;West Summerland;
Vancouver, $10; the Queen Alex­
andra .Solarium, five dollars, an‘d 
a small sum was v/oted^lo ])ur- 
chase a gift for the nevyly elect­
ed prince.ss.
' Reports submitted testified to j 
t he' success of the Board of j 
'I'rade dinner meeting to which 
the Wl catered and the recent 
spring .sale in the community 
hall. The institute will enter to' 
tile banquet to lie held in Nara- 
mat.a In conjunction with the fall 
meeting of the A.ssoclated 
Boards of Trade of the Southern 
Okanagan. Mr.s.. Donald Salting 
volunteered To convene. '
•: A series of quilting bees has 
been arranged. It is hoped to 
complete the quilt in time for 
the handicraft exhibition at the' 
forthcoming Pe^ch Festival, 
Following adjournment, • re­
freshments were served by Mrs. 
Alex Sinclair and Mr.s. W., O. 
June. .
221 MAIN STREET, 2nd Floor, PENTICTON, 
Phone: 3003 • Ask for the YES MANager 
OPEN EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT —PHONE FOR EVENING HOURS 
Loont mada to ratidanis of oil surrounding towns * Farsonul Flnonra Company of (onoda
Summer
for St: Ancltevy’s
SUMMERLAND; — The fragrance of June garden, 
flower.s: banked -across the froRt of St. Andrew’s United 
Gh arch):, W e§t; Su raaperlanjdand wk iteta pers, in ta 11 
white cahtlelabra xvas the setting on Saturday evening, 
June 11, at .seven o’clock for the. wedding of Ellen 
Ro.sma, your^e.st daughter of Md and Mrs. T. W- Holley, 
'New Westminster, and Robert Earl VV^eitzjel, .son-of M:rs.: 
Shannon Snow, We.st Sunjmerland.;
The ceremony wa.s performed by Rev. G.,. 0. Rich­
mond- and the bride wa.s given in marriagd hj? her 
father. - ■T;:;,.;/'■ :v'
The bride'.s lovely gpvyn was- of 
jrocaded satin, .vyith. a, fitted 
jbriice and in the .skiVt tier.after, 
tier of'nylon tulle falling into, a 
slight train. She wore an em­
broidered' (’'h'apel length veil with 
a white bandeau whieh spa:rkled 
in the candlelight. Her beautiful 
bouquet, was centred by an or­
chid and surrounded by .yellow 
curnatifjns.' ^ .
Atteridanls were Miss Ann Dro- 
hot, of New Westminster, and 
Mrs.- Murray Elliott, of Suntmer- 
land. They wore similarly, s.tyled 
charming frcVcks qt' nef o.ver, 
taffeta,, (he sktrl.s : in iballerina.
RIMTO Theatre
WEST SUMMERLAND, BX.
iThur., Fi:i., Sat., June 16-17-18]
Fted Ast.aire, Cyd Chari.s.se, 





















h but featuring tier.s of net 
as did, that of; the bi'ide. Miss 
Drobot was^ in aqua, and Mr.s. 
JSlUott. in yellow. !
Three iitlle-nieces of the bride, 
,y,ei:a and Linda,'Holley and Mtu’- 
garet White;- were in aqtia and 
yellow ■ net . (Ire.sses and carrie^l 
ho.segays,'a dainty trio in the 
pretty bridal group,
Darryl Woip/.el was his broth,- 
|er’,s best; man and usher.s were 
Gilbert .lacobs, Victoria and Den- 
inis Hack, Pent ictbn, Mrs. Delrnar 
Dunham was’ organist and Mrs. 
:Biid‘ Green siing, !Tll ’Walk Be­
side You"., • ; ' ’ ; -.' ''
At the rdeeption In the lOOF 
Hall the bride’s table was cen­
tred with u iVivoo-tleiied, Cake set 
hv tulh* which was dbtihd with 
yellow rosebuds. While aqullegia 
In low hovyls and white candles 
In. talj silver lididers wore ar­
ranged attractively, with lily 
of the vgUey and forget-me-nots 
adorning the table from which 
the buffet.wedding breakfast was 
.served. Members of the bride’s 
Ranger Company served; assist­
ed by Miss Enid Maynard tiijd 
Miss Mary Veevres,
Di;. W. If. H, Munn prnpo.sorj' .a 
toast to the bride, to whiehHie 
groom replied, and also proposed 
a toast to Ihe iitteiidanls. 'I’he 
lest man replied for them and 
read congl'aliilalory telegrams.
'I'ho hrido Is a graduate of 
Royal Cohimhlan MospHul seliool 
of nursing, New West minster, 
and tlie groom Is artlelod In ue 
eouMllng to Htitherford, Htizelt, 
Smith and Co., Ponllelott.
The bride’s parents eame from 
New Westminster and among 
oul-oMown gneslH were Mr. and 
Mr.s. ’ll Holley, Elko; Mrs. M. L. 
McKay, David and .lames, Mr, 
and: Mrs, Beech, Vancouver.;.. Mr. 
and Mrs. E. 1', Bnfrum, Vernon.
Phon« 2609
Mrs.; A; :M.i GUUesipjiei was hosfc-i 
ess. to imernbers .of St.; Andrew’s 
Eresbyteriart.Ghqrchi Ladies’ Aid 
at their June jrii»ting,; the final 
before a summer;; recess. Presi­
dent Mrs: J, b; ;Eaiethorpe was 
in, the.,chair; Z -
■V Various' reports ...submitted at 
the meeting-’ testified .to ' the- suc­
cess of the recenti,annual ‘‘Birth­
day Tea”- adds other activities of 
the group'during ;'the-: first six 
months- of the-eurrent; year. Mrs. 
Palethorpe .'expressed apprecia­
tion tol all whoi had contributed 
to t he success of-: these projects.
A substantial oheque. was sent 
to St. Andrew’s board of man- 
;agers.., q;;';’
i Owing to illness; secretary 
t Mns) W. E. CaHei" tendered her 
h’e.signatiori which wa.s' accepted 
with regret, Miis.' H. ,J,i' Hughes 
was appointed corresponding sec- 
retaryv,,''.- ; .. ,.
. A ‘‘thahk-you’f letter, was jrf’ad 
from’ the 'preMdent’s .slster-in-^ 
Jaw, MIs.s E. M,. ' Palethorpe, ii 
misslonai’y in, Pu.sah,. ac­
knowledging receipt of the 10 
parcels of. clothing sent'her from 
St. Ahdrew’.s for, distribution 
among the needy there. The 90 
pounds of; it.s'ed clothing arrived 
in excellent c:onditibn and weie 
greatly appreciated' said the mis 
.sjonary worker In her letter.
Whep activities of the Liulles’ 
A|d are resumed on' .September 
8, Mrs. F. G. Abbott will be host 
o.sH at her homo 'on Carml road. 
* Following ■ adjournment re 
freslupents were served by Mr.s, 




Show Mon. to Fri., 8 . p.m. [ 




and we have iti 
A Coutts Husllmark Card
In-our coflection of Coutts Hallmark Father’s Day 
'.cards you're sure to: find just -the card that fits your 
fother-to a "T.'- Its-design—^ahd words seem to 
hove-been created:with him in mind. This card is 
I'sure toTut all your love and appreciation and thanks 
'into the-words you’d like to say. ,
.'We-also have- Coutts- Hallmark Cards for wives to 
;send; their husbands' on,. Father’s Day and special 
'cards too, to send"grandfathers, favorite uncles or 
someone who’s like d father to you.
HOME WfiVEB 
by |x|i(8rte
Have your ‘‘Home Wave" doiie 
by Profe.ssional' Operator.s
. at:' ■' ;r':
CAMPLINCrS 
Beauty Shp^
Phone 4201 Tor Appointment^
■ • ■ ■ ':'i' /'l-U
Corner 




A complete Drug and Prescription Service





Electrical and Manipulative 
Treatment.
' Board of Trade Bldg.
Dial 3834
HIGH’ If L0W-C0$t PtASTiC TILE
SERVICE GAUGE
)




Painter and Decerdtop 
i| • Advice
' ^' • Eetfmcfes
• Quality Work 
10| Main St., PenUotonl
'Drive-In 
.. Theatre
AilullnOOn •• HtiidentatOo 
Children 20e (under lO free 
If oeeompanled uiili parent)
Tonite and Thur., Juno 15-16
James Hay ter, Nigel Pnti’lelc, 
and Kathleen Harrison 
"PICKWICK PAPER.S"
f;rl« and Sat.,. June 17-18
Tab Hunlnr and Don Addnms
**Return to Treaiufe liland" 
111 Teelinloolnr
Easy fo insflaltyourseH^0
Drop Inand see 01W coippkt^. 
range of beautiful modern colours 
available in dlls new flexible 
vinyl tile. You can install Armstrong 
VINYL TILE anywhere; use, it iji 
on anyflqor ftom> basement to attic.
Easy, to cut witli sduors. Easy, to fit Armstrong 
Service Gauge VINYL TILE combines 
unusual beauty, and long-wearing quality; 
Even greofty liquids won't alCect it, and. 
iu lustroug surfact) is, easy to. keep sparkling 
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Another
Tietters to the editor mnst carry the noiiie anlT Sddresa of the 
Bender. Pen namea will be accepted tor: pntillbdtlbut biiti preferenoe 
will be given to letters^ published: over thP vTcItot's^ bvbi^ name.,
The Editor, 
Penticton Heraldi
Neycir look a gift horse in the mouth 
is, perhaps, sage advice, but since hear­
ing the Hon. P. A. Gaglardi, minister 
of highways, speak to '-the-J, Board of 
'Prade last week, comparing'hisr Iniild- 
ing of highways to road work clone un­
de r. preVi0us administrationjs'we hav.e 
lieOn siiliject to some nagging doubts.
■ Mr. (iaglardi told the Board of Trade, 
as• was reported in the lterald,',that in 
under I'onr years of his administration 
201) million dollars-have been spent in- 
■ construction,'as compared with only 10(> 
million dollars spent in 21 years by pre­
vious administrations. *
Undoubtedly Mr. Gaglardi is telling 
the plain unvarnished truth. Undoubted- 
Iv I’oad development ranks as one of 
the most important respons.ibilitie.s of 
govei’iiminit -— and so, it would seem 
logical for us all to accept with loud 
hfiz'/ahs the undoubtedly ti'cmendous 
achievements of the dynamic mini.ster 
of highways.
Mhit when we think of all those people 
who so naively, so it seems on the sur­
face, put their trust in administi’ations 
which could only produce'a'paltvy TOO 
million dollars worth of highwa.vs in 21 
lohg years, we feel the why of it should 
be answered. ,
:7Phink back fiom the 11)52 electi(4ns 
‘when the first Social .Credit/ govern­
ment was elected in Briti.sh Columbia.
|That brin.gs the .start of the 21;-.ve'ar 
period, Cjuoted in comparison by Mr. 
Ghglardi, to the year T931; - Now 
10‘V1, as an.yone over the age'of 30 will
iRequest , of the , Penticton.. Ladies^ 
Choir for financial as.sistance to permit’ 
the group to take “Ashnola”, ;its-home' 
p:^odueod operetta, to the convention of 
tl^fe National Association of Music Tea- 
chei’s,. to be - held at, the- coast next 
mpnth, is a request with which, we hope 
the City Council can comply.:;
;!T'he operetta is; as/home groyh as aye 
Penticton. Peaches with; the exception
remember, was the year that B.C. felt 
the full impact of. the depre.ssion. It 
was the beginning of the “hungry thir­
ties”. The only roads built in those 
years were those built by the unemploy­
ed living in dominion government relief 
ciimps and paid at a rate oC ten cents 
a day,' oyer aiid above food,'clothes and' 
lodging.
It might also be recalled that in 1'93.X 
the population of British Columbia num- 
hered' only 700,000, whereas when Mr. 
Gaglardi took office he had rnore than 
1,250,000 people to serve, and niore 
important their tax dollars to spend, 
all combined wi.th a, tremendously en­
riched economy. '
But to go back, the war wiped out 
the denre.ssion, a .sad commentary, in- 
cidcntall.v, ' on politics ' and politicians 
everywhere, but end the /depre.ssion it 
did, lOven then there lyas no moijey for 
road building except of a strategic na­
ture. So, from 1939 to'; 19‘1(>, road work 
in B.C. was at a stand.still.
Mr. Gaglardi’s cohipurison then, 
while statistically true, is not a fair and 
.ju.st comparison — and, come to think 
of it, the fact that the previous admin­
istrations, including Coalition,' managed 
to spend 196 million dollars over a per­
iod of 21 year.S' which- including nine 
years of denression and six of/war is 
a/record which equals and, perhaps, in 
View of the boom ecoivomy which Mr. 
Gaglardi has ridden .since taking of­
fice, even surpas.4es-that of wMch the 
mini.stor of highways boasted ofV.to the 
Board of Trade.
Canada and, id consequence, the name 
of Penticton- v^ill again be carried; into 
almost every community of size from 
coast to coast/' w ’ ‘ '
Penticton cannot; afford to pa.ss .up’ 
these opportunities to keep .the name b^^ 
Penticton, writtenriarg|. in. the ; sky hy 
, the doings of the famous |’Pqhtictbn 
Vees, before the ;:peop;l6 pfVCauada./ | ; 
The ambuht o'f $200 .sKourd cei»tam
SPORTSMEN ■ PARMER 
REEATIONS ,
Much is being written on better 
relations between the farmer and 
the sportsmen.
-Wedne.sday,last week, two boys 
on bikes, who presumably..should 
have been at school, were riding 
on (he; road between Garnett 
Valley. Lake and West Summer- 
land, when they .startled'a year 
ling heifer towards a cattle cor 
rail Not. liavlng enough sen.se to 
st^fjp and lei the animal off the 
road; the results were disastrous. 
'I'he animal slopped tlirough tho 
cattle- cori’al; broke its front leg, 
and hobbled off into the brush. 
Lucidly, the inciflent was noted 
by a lady driving by in a car, 
the proper parlies wore notified 
and the poor animal put out of 
its mi.sery. Olherwi.se, it may 
have suffotfed alone for a long 
time. .
As well as pain inflicted on tho 
ituiocoiit animal, it was quite a 
)»lo\v to I lie farmers pocket book, 
blow to tlie farmer’s.pocket book, 
lor aii>: put in hard work for 
nothing.
1 do enjoy hunting and fi.shing 
my.self and wisii the good feel­
ings and re.sj)0(*t of tlie farmers. 
'I’liose who enjoy the back roads 
and nature are ju.st as much ’es- 
ponsil)le foi- good fai-mer relations 
as the man who carries a I’od 
or gun and should act according­
ly and be gentlemen' away from 
home by re.specting the farmer’s 
riglils. Then only then can we 
e.vpect tho goodwill of the farm­
er. .
In this case I am .sorry for the 
farmer and his Jo.ss and also for 
I lie tw'o lads who should liave 
been instructed on what to do 
and not do iii- .sucli' a' situation as; 
this. Let every man who reads 
this inform his childt’en andj 
others, that the farmer pay.sf 
taxes and lange rights, for ‘ his 
cattle and that the livestock ha.sj
just as much; and,' 'mote; right on 
the back , toads* thani'. wS- Have.
Yours for- Better farnner rela­
tions. ./
’ Shan- Taylor





Royal Bank BuUdiog. 
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olf .the music, which was writteir ;by a, r liot be obstacle : eimught tpi pre^ht- the 
V|ipcouyer worhan.TU:wilI be playecL be^/^ Ihdies’ choir fi;ppi (^iiig theii* hit; iirpul> 





|Frequently words of wisdoip, ' bright 
comments and sound reasohihg spring , 
from '.the pens of the philosophers,:, oil ^ 
the thousands of small papers printed in
'North'America.’'V / : . y;
|Recently D. S; Markham, edifcor'O^^^^^^^ 
Brodhejid (Wis.) Independent. Review 
wlote:'. /: . , • , ; ;/,/
|“f don’t kttow ; how- newspaper's got' 
irpio the world, and I don’t think/God . 
d^ip.s, for; they aren’t mentioned fin the,, . 
Bihlc, Maybe the editor, was one of the 
fallen-angels, for he .seems to; fall for 
ah'out everything people tell him'.
‘ i^Tf the editor makes a mistalcQi, folks 
ho ought to bo hung; if u lawyei’ 
makes a mi.stake, he appeals the case; 
wl^en a doctor makes a mi.stake they 
stiy nothing because they don’t know 
Lttiln and they couldn’t road his/wHting 
ifjhey did. ;
.^A doctor can u.so a'.wo.rd a mllo long, 
aifd it won’t make any difl'crenco if he 
khbwH what it means, for folks will 
thhik he’s educated, while aiveditor has; 
to?/1)0 able to spell any word he uses. 
Ifftho doctor goes to see another Vnnn’s
wife, he/^charges for the visit, .while if 
the editor goes, he gets shot. ; ' '
eall' thev'(|oictor, and get, 
/well think' he’s a great >fhan..;.ilf they 
don’t get ' well , they’re dead andv can’t t 
say anything. Two-thirds of the folks 
' in' tbvvn are sore at the editor dither 
because the paper said something about 
them they didn’t like :or said- something 
'iiice'ahout .somebody else.” / •
/ ' The editor might also .hfive said: 
People’ like/to. be quoted as /authorities 
oyer the cqlfee cup or in 'the, beverage 
room, blit if it gets into print they deny 
having saiil it. ; ‘ ■
, They are proud of,an accurate.- predic- 
, tion, ;but if remibded of an inaccurate 
fbreca.st they scream" that the editor is 
trying to ruin them.
Pedplo' will tell tm editor to .miy thiS’ 
or do that, but when- asked il] they svill 
stand for quotatidu on the subject, they 
' usually back down. • -
Thus the freedom .of expression 
(-printed , variety) , that, we' enjoy, in the 
western world gets little ex'erciHC.
,, .-—Canadian Statesman, Bowmanyille
t
OUT OUR WAY
-me. SHADES OP MkSHT.
I3.C. Tree' Fruits has, taken is­
sue with Dr. Larry Gioyando, 
MLA, Nanaimo,who,, ciaimerl 
B.C. apples were hot popular iu 
Britain. Dr. Giovando returned 
from a visft to England by work­
ing his passage aboard! the 
CPR’.s new Vancouver Lsland 
Ferry, Princess of Vancouver.
He worked as* storekeeper 
ahosird the vessel and said he 
had to settle for South Amori.- 
can, Australian and Washington 
apples when ordering for his 
ship.
Trip was'the third of its kind 
the doctor has taken tofstudy 
oversciis.'
B.C. 'I'roo Fruits Ltd., iu a 
statement, said the B.C. apple- 
shipping program had been com­
pleted early and that the idea 
that' the fruit was not popular 
in the United Kingdam was "one 
man’s opinion.” ,
‘Total .shipments to tho United 
Kingdom lustt year aggregated 
approximately 7.50,000 lioxes and 
if none were avnllnble Wheir the 
ve.ssel was l)elng i)rovl.sioneii, 
tlio evident coucluslon would ho 
lhal imports Iiad been fully dis- 
po.sed of," the statmeut said.
"The Washington Stale apple 
shipping program was not com­
pleted as early ns B.C.'.s. .Austra­
lian and South American apples 
would ho the first arrivals of tho 
new crop.
"lllstorlonUy, B.C. apples have 
always been popular with the 
B|-ltl.sh- <-onHumer and there Is no 
oylderioo that this poiuihirllyCan 
ho, oxpocled lo wane,”
Guile, Joplin, Grove
Win In Ladies’ Golf
J. Guile with five pars and M, 
.lofllln with four wore, the win­
ners In Inst wtHik’s Liidlos' Gnlf 
Par Compotlllon. E, Grove won 
the nine hole (simpolltlon, 
Following Is the draw fur Ihls 
week’s Hidden Nine Hole coin- 
pel 11 Ion on the local links,
(I) M, Hill, 10. Kernaghan; I2i 
D. Hines, J. Mlgglns; Cli 10. 
Grove, Y. McCuno.
Hold- tabor picnic 
At Falls On Sunday
The Okanagan Dlslriot Trades 
and Luhor Coiiricll Is holding Its 
Southern. Zone plenie al the Dol­
ly Vardeh Auto Court, Okana­
gan Falls, Sunday, June 10.
Tea and coftee will be provid­
ed, 'Those attending will lake 
their own lunch and supper. 
Races start at 2 p.m.
GREEN LIGII'P
Penllelon Cmtnell on Monday 
gave Its public works commlltee 
a "green light" on soleetlon of 
Ihe grader lo be bought for the 
use uf (hat ikpuitnuniA, lustrucd 
Ing Alderman J. G. Harris and 
felIow-members of the group to 
make- their eholei*, giving thoia 
"power to act" In tho purchase.
The Editor,
Penticton Herald;
•;' EAS'D;, SIDE; ROAD- /■
It was disappiointlng : at the 
Board" of Trade meeting whk’h* 
was addressed' by Mr. Gaglardi' 
last week, lo noto-llie lack of 
interest taken in the east/.side 
road to Kelownii which, before; 
tlie wai’, was a ma.^r project, 
so much so that -lli^e Kelowna 
service (-luh.s vvorkeil for weeks 
voluntarily, bn clearing ii road­
way from Okanagan JMi.ssion to 
what is known 'as the canyon, 
with the idea behind' St that the 
provincial government would ev­
entually complete it.
Prior to that iime about 1928 
or ’29 the department of public 
works had" made’ an' estimate lo 
construct .,u road- from Okanagan 
Mission lb Naramata* a distanre 
of 23 miles for:.$373,250 and (he 
road (o; be at lake level. H . was 
suggested: that' if . we continued 
the road through, the canyon 
\vhi(-h Kelov^na-, was - vvorking to­
wards, we might get a road freer 
from rock work. , .
Harley Hatfield; my.*?elf and 
Mr. Craig from Kelowna walked' 
from Okanagan Mission to Nara­
mata, where the grade \v«s a little 
steep, hut which could be over­
come by. contouring.
'The mattei’Tay dormant; for a 
while, then the war came along 
whieh finished the intei’e.st in it.
With this little bit of valley 
history behind me f , a^ed Mr. 
Gaglardi “In considering a bridge 
across the lake, what ,rea.soh had 
1 he depaiitmenfc iCoi'' dropping: the 
making' of a/ roadl oni the' east side: 
of the-: iHke-?”' . /
Mr; Gaglardi- replied', “the eh* 
gineers, had' decided- on*.a* bridge.”
This was not an answer to-my 
question but a/clever evasion, for 
Mr. GagJjurdi knows Without ebn- ' 
sultihgi any engineer, that two* 
highways*wilitHandle''roa4 traffic 
much better than* one briidge; e.s- ■ 
pecially when the secortdi rbadi 
couldf be built for less;-than hallP 
t he cost of a. bl'idge. ' /
Lyonj;, •’ 
Perttletdm -
Your Chalice To' Saye 
Real Money!
Guerard Fiirhitkire Oot offers- you 'iUie lai’a'esl/.sol(‘(-.(ioii of Wiincia Vyeve aiiil Wiuida Plush 
roll ends-of the finest quality, iii; beautiful-decorator shades. Wunda Plush' regularly 
priced at-ro.ssi Canada at only $11.50 Pec sq. yd. on the sale. . Wunda; Weve
regulaily. priced at now only $8'.>)5'OU Ihe .sale. : ■ •
Si'/.e Color
9’x8’ Fore.st Green .......
0’x7’ Gold ............
b’.xO’ Chartreuse ........
i>’l6".x8’2” Sp. Green ..... 
■ })’x7’; :Bliie 
i2?xl I’O" Avm-ado W.P. 
8’x0*6" ; 'Tiirqiiolse 
6*x»’ Ebrest. Greeii* .... ... 
.5’9’ Forest' tireeiii 
ll’x»’ Mated Bhlge . .
6’x9’ Chartreuse . ..........
;.J3’x9’ . Ivory .............
9*1<f:x9’ Ivoi-y ;. .......
I4,’7"x9*- - Wobdrbse ..... ...
1«'8Tx9' Dusty Rose .....
9M"x9’' 'TiirquoiKe . 
6585’»I3’ Muted Beige ' 
I9'4”.x*12V 'llaupe Grey . 
i.5’7’’xia’ Cinnanion'A..... 
J P7"xJ3’ / Woodlose- 
8?x9f ciierry Red' /;......






14’l l"x9’ Wobdrose . . 





.. Reg. 87.09 .....
Reg. 7,0.00 .....
Reg. .52.ft0 ....
; Reg. 108.00. :.
:. Reg. 238;75 
Reg. 50.4.5 ...
. Rdg. ' 76i00 . 
Reg. fi4'.50 . ..'. 
: Reg, 133:50 :
^ Reg. 70.00 ... 
! Reg. 145,00 :
. Reg. M3in0 . 
-Reg. 175,65.. 
Reg/ I99i80 
Reg. imoo : . 
Reg. ltl.60 .
. Reg. .m5.35 : . 
Reg. 345:50 ... 
.. Reg. i86.40 .:
.. Reg. 98;50 /
.., Reg, 166.00 ..... 
. Reg. 189,60,'... 
.. . Rseg. .329i75.>'.... 
Rteg./1■34;30< ... 
Reg. 1«9.60 ... 
: Reg*. 333100 -..














!^hv ■; 4-1.5:4.;" . 
...Sale 6 i.,00- 
- Sale;:; / :52k00', :
Sale 106^00'




















...;..':Reg.: 146.40,/.; ;:.,................ ..
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My-.
lie Solo rireflllfl slitlan with dramatic two-lone 
colour sweep,,. mighiy 200’li.p, V-8 enulne that set 
Svnew world's record ihls Spring in the "l-lying Mile” 
competllion, sponsored hy ihe National Association ot 
Stock Car Racing at Diytona-Beach, Florida.
,3 "■
Praatlgo Is but ono or oovorabuoaiions .why mon on- 
the way up aro chooHlng;DflSofco*
liV a mark of 'distinction to* own thli« boautUVOly/ 
new automobile. But, more than that, tho sleok 
motion-deBign of tho now Do Soto glvoa it Tlw 
Forwoitl' Dook-tho IVesh, exoiting otylins tliat bo 
I)orfectly/flta tho tempo of today I
This thrilling porformei* la also’a delight to com*-
mond-^nimblii, oasy- to hondiA^ wwl poworod’. by a* 
mighty^ 180. or 200.hipi ongilio; Andl oltHoughi 
roany^ Qtibor oowh ore Wghar ini prlco;, no other 
ConadUmmutomobUb haa'a* wido» or roomier body 
ihoo) tbIii.liijmidoua« beauty I It’s teily^ Ihir smartost 
ohoioe sfou oaniraako;
Your Dodi^DaSoto dealfer will bo glad lo orrango 
a dtanohe^tipn. drive. Ybu’ll see why it’s a wise 
move-to move up to Doflotoi .
A ntyUng and ensfpeering-achievement. . manufactured by ChryaUr Gof^rathni op Canmla, 7:hiUlM
fir AMD DRIvr ^ bl fOTO . • • AT YOUR nODOi-DD iDYO DRALIR'r NDWI
187 Ndnatpio' 
Ave. PARKER MIORS LlMIflD Phone2i3«
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/APPROVED 
Application of N. fi. McCallum 
to convert his Ellis street prop­
erty into, a two-family dwelling 
was approved Jpy council on Mon­
day. This is in the proper zone, 
and council agreed there is no 
reason for delaying it.
Canadian Club
The Fraternal Order of Eagles, 
Pentictoif Aerie No. 3083, wish 
to take this opportunity to 
thank the following sponsors 
who made the presentation of 
the Tommy Scojt Show possible 
in aid of Crippled Children.
(Continued from Page One)
I suspect we are not entire^ 
living up to.”
Mr. Stevens painted a dramatic 
I picture of Canada’s physical
growth since he was a young 
man. When he came west before 
the turn of the century there was 
almost nothing between Winnipeg 
and Calgary, except for Brandon, 
a small RCMP post at Regina, 
and an overturned box car at 
Swift Current that served as a 
sort of station. Other than these 
manifestations of civilization, 
Hudson Bay Company western Canada was a ^rtu^
Peach City Realty & Insurance wilderness. The same applies to
Warwick’s' Commodore Cafe 
Neve-Newton Pharmacy . Ltd.
our northland today 
Mr. Stevens, in an amusing
Cooper & Gibbard Electric Ltd. Ugide, claimed that, the CPR stiU
Knight’s Piiarmacy Ltd.
Tayior^s Cycle & Repair Shop 
L P Gas Co. Ltd.
P. E. Knowles Ltd.
F. Sanders Agent - 
: Okanagan Equipment Ltd.
, Kozy Cafe 
The Wheelhouse 
L & L Signs 
Penticton Agencies Ltd.
Insurance
Gibson’s Style Shop 
Interior Contracting Co. Ltd. 
Okanagan Woodworks 
: .McLennan, McFeeley & Prior 
. Limited 
John Pearson - Sash & Door 
Horton Motors 
Okanagan Machine Shop 
Mac’s Motors
Street’s Seed and Florist Shop 
Grant King Co. Ltd.
Triangle Service 
Glen Lodge Hotel 
Real Estate & Insurance 
Burtch & Co. Ltd.
, Taylor’s Pharmacy 
Dr. Nether ton • Dentist , ,
‘ Washington, Halcrow & 
Callaghan, Lawyers &
. Barristers
: Home Oil Distributors 
^ Love’s Lunch 
: J. ib Lawrence (Red Racer)
H. A. Nicholson, Optometrist 
" Volkswagen Sales 
"' Penticton Furriers &.-,Tailors 
i J^e & Hillyarti, Men’s Wear 
» H. Rorke’s Meat Market 
. Phil’s Grocery 
^ jHuht Motors Ltd. 
i Parker Motors,
» ; Dodge-DeSoto Sales 
r F^m & City Service Co. Ltd.
“ Osbyoos Ofement Works 
“ The Sport Shop
Penticton- Purity Products Ltd. 
Penticton Auto Radiator Shop 
OK Valley Freight Lines Ltd. 
Clarke’s Building Supplies Ltd. 
Piiies Gasoteria .
- Bennett’s Stores Ltd.
F. W. Woolworth Co. Ltd. ^
> Boothe Lumber Co. Ltd.
OK Welders’ Supplies Ltd.
Paint & Wallpaper Supply 
Interior Hardwood Floor Co. 
Hickory Shop ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ,
Hunt’s Meat Market 
WUcox-Hall Co. Ltd.
. Royalite Oil Co.
! R. (Dick) Parmley ‘ -
Ulmer’s Launderette
owes him a reimbursement on 
his ticket from Toronto to Ver­
non. 'The train dropped him off 
at Siceimous in those far-off 
days, and he had to walk from 
Sicamous to Vernon — whereas 
jhis ticket sad clearly said “Tor 
onto to Vernon”.
One of Canada’s greatest 
assets is the complete lack 
of a caste system. “In Can­
ada,” the ex-statesman said,
“we are free to choose our 
friends and any public 
group we wish to join. Our
national character, while cau­
tious, is generally good.
“Our educational system offers 
a great stimulus to youth, and 
our manpower is as adaptable as 
any in the world. For example, 
the development of atomic pow­
er for commercial uses; I credit 
the present government with this, 
and think it is one of its great­
est achievements,”
But the speaker wondered 
what we are doing about our so­
cial problems -— drug addiction,
I juvenile delinquency, all our 
criminal' activity.
Mr. Stevens felt that these 
problems were getting worse 
all the time. He offered Just
two solutions: the fahiily and 
the church. Ninety perc^t 
of the blame (together with 
the potential solution) rests 
vrith our young mothers and 
fathers. Young parents’ mor­
al lives cannot be I^dden. 
from their children.
The Christian Church — re 
gardless of denomination '— is 
Canada’s only nati6n-wide hope, 
Mr. Stevens said. He appeale(^ to 
everybody across the country to 
get behind' th? work of the 
church, to support it to the full.
Soci^ • unrest is another dan 
gerous element in Canada, he 
felt. The situation'^ indeed bad 
when two or three union leaders 
can speak for thousands, can pon- 
trol thousands of lives, while the 
ordinary . union ‘member simply9 JLittUllUCX Cl/W I w* : —, r . T r.
Emerald Cleaners & Dyers Ltd. does not care to raise his voice 
Hultgren’s Hardware and question th^ activity of the
Modern Radio Sales J union leaders
Imperial Oil Ltd.
To question the
jiiii cx i vru juw . I leaders’ decisions, however tnno-
cently, would in all probability 
Hi-Llte Grill “ IwiMri +Via'»' tiio would he
Excel Grocery 
Elite Cafe .
Interior Warm Air Healing 
Supplies
Clara’s — Flowers 
Canadian Bakeries Ltd.
Al’s Radio Cabs 
Penticton Funeral Chapel 
G. W. Minns,
Consulting Forester 
Mao & Mao Ltd.
Shell Oil of Canada Ltd. 
McCuno Motors 




Fraser Building*^ Supplies 
Morgan’s Plumbing & Heating 
Neison-Smith —- Paints 
Sather & Sons 
Rite Spot Bakery 
Fails Service & Garage 
Okanagan Fails, B.C.
Laldlaw Men’s Wear 
West Summerland, B.C. 
Milne’s Jewellery Store 
West Siunmerland, B.C.
mean that the member ould be 
thrown out of the, union, lose his 
job and have his life 5:uihed.
sThe whole context of Mr. Ste­
vens’ stimulating talk was to be­
ware of Insidiqus invasion of 
dangerous elements into oiir Can­
adian way of life, to protect our 
social and physical inheritances 
and institutions, and to be on our 
guard at all times to protect 
what Is ours.
LOOK INTO COSTS 
Superintendent E. R. Gayfer 
has b^n asked to look into costs 
of supplying setyer lines to sub­
divided properties in the Alex- 
ander-Churdilll region,. where 
some lots are being . “halved”, 
with a half facing on eaeh 
street. This is ’ to be dpne be­
fore subdivisions there are al- 
loyved. “I don’t feel 'the city, as 
a wholeSshould be asked to pay 
for extra work in that ^ area,” 
said Alderman E. A. Titchmarsh, 




For that Dairy treat that' 
luro to nlea&e, be sure to 
buy quality Palm Ice Cream 
available at your local 
dealers in that handy 
square waxed quart and 
half gallon container with 
the removable lid. You will
. ugicu (I Is
Cream of Them Buy The Half Gallon 
Bulk Ice Cream









»FREE RECIPE BOOKLETS at 
Special JEWEL & ALLSWEET 
Demonstration
IA WEStiNGHOUSE Hand 
Food Mixer will be GIVEN 
AWAY!
^ FOOD HAMPER will be Given 
Away;^ with Swift’s Canned 
Meats
» FREE/DRAWING for LOVELY 
doll BUGGY
i See Details In The Store
0m ASSORTED■® '
3 Vi oz. Can
2for47c
ASk ASOUT FREE DOLL BUGGY DRAWING!
SLICED 2Lb.
8 OZ. Pkt ....r....... av* Box ..





2 tins - 29g
























There’s an air of country freshness about 
Super-Valu’s well stocked dairy foods 
department. The up-to-the-minute refrig­
erated units are as sparkling clean as a 
modern dairy and the merchandise as 
fresh as the morning breeze on the farm, 
when you buy your dairy foods at Super­
valu you can be sure of obtaining only the 
















Grapefruit Juice ■« » t,. 2 





Dutch Edam ................... .............
BLUE eHEESE
Danish ...... .......... ..................
MILK
Standard or Homosenized ......










Suii-Rype, Clear, 20 oz. Tin 








Old Dutch T,,,.......... 2
Lux Detergent
Rinse 'NiiM'lul U[fer .
I Lifebuoy Soap uuui .iio. .iwciiu oner 2







Frozen, 15 oz. Pkt. 




EC Sweet Mix 
















HAMBURGER RELISH «j., 39e
HOT DOG RELISH 39e
KETCHUP Family Size................. ............. ........ ........ .............. ....................... 15 oz. Bottle 39C




No. 1 Fancy • 




^Forty-five • delegates from the 
Penticton congregation of Jeho­
vah’s Witnesses will attend an 
assembly at Vancouver Empire 
Stadium in Exhibition Park, .lune 
29 through July 3. H. E. Maticks, 
presiding rnini.ster here,, who vyill 
head the . delegation, ■ announced 
that a total of 25,001) is expected 
to attend from Western Canada 
and the-United' States/ :■ 
Mr. Maticks. described this as­
sembly as one of a world-sweep­
ing series of eleven Christian con­
ventions. “In 1953,” he pointed 
out, "we had one international 
gathering of ministers at Yankee 
Stadium in New Ydrk that drew 
a peak attendance of 165,829 
from 97 lands. This year we hope 
our combined attendance, will 
double that.”
The cities in the United States 
and Canada named as convention 
sites are Chicago, Vancouver, Los 
Angeles, Dallas and New York 
Those in Europe are London 
Paris, Rome, Nuremburg, Slock 
liolm and The Hague. .
Arrangements are already 'un­
der way .to send over 4.500 dele­
gates from the United Slates and 
Canada to the European assei 
blies. Delegates from Latin Am­
erica, Africa, Australia and the 
Fiir East will also attend in Eur­
ope.
LuncheonMe$t
" . . • . ■ ... ■ ' ■“ f.- ■■ V'
Rotarians found thom.st^vcs 
interested in dietetics as never 
before when, at ■ their Monday 
luncheon,, they had - as, their 
guest speaker Misg Joan Mc­
Gregor, dietician dt the^local hos­
pital.'./.
Miss McGregor added charm 
to carbohydrates, and combinedv 
a pleasant humor - and ready 
speaking ability with; calories, to 
provide a program that was both , 
instructive and entertaining.
After , discussing dietetics in 
general, and its role in medicine, 
she brought it into the perspec­
tive of local hospital procedure, 
describing her day-to-day work 
and that of the staff under hpr.
Introduced by Kenneth Me- ^ 
Kay, she was thanked on behalf 
of the club by J. A. Gumming, 
for many years in charge of 
staff during his service as a hv/S- 
pital board member, and who 
emphasized the excellent work 
that features many phases of 
that institution’s routines. -
Dinner And Dance 
Aboard Sicamous
Sjays 1 ■ H
The Penticton-Carpenters’ Un­
ion spent an enjoyable evening 
aboard the SS Sicamous last 
Saturday with Mayor and Mrs,
Oscar Matson on hand as guests 
of honor. , :
President Jack Mertz, who 
had. welcomed those present in 
his opening speech, gave an in- 
teresting resume of the Carpen- " Rolling 
ters’ activitiy over the past 10 pj„ (jathefS 
years and made special mention 
of past and present officials.
Mrs. Mertz presented Pentic­
ton’s first lady with a bouquet 
of flowers on behalf of the Car­
penters.
Other speakers were Mr.
Flcek, Richard Norris, George.
Carmichael, Mr. Wooley and Mr 
Sauder, all. of' the Carpenters, 
and Mr. Gordon of the Contrac 
tors. Mr. Wooley presented Mr 
Sauder with a long service badge 
from the Okanagan Valley Coim 
cil. -
LICENCE MORE
Alderman H. G. Garrioch 
pointed out that an error had 
been made in the amount of lic­
ence fees to be charged profes­
sional groups, as was announced 
in The Herald. This will be, for 
doctors, dentists and lawyers, 
“$20 per person and $20 ea.ch ad­
ditional” for every six months. .
i No Dough







, Tomorrow the Penticton La­
dies’ Golf Club starts play in the I 
qualifying rounds , for the Rob- 
.ertson Rose l^qwl .and... Grace ' 
Reid Cup, in the IS-llole division j 
of,.the ladies! .seqtidn. ., :,^^ 
Following is^ the draw for 
Thursday’s action:
1. E. Johnston, F. Latimer; 2, 
P. Betts, I. Rodway; 3, I. Guil§, 
G. Mather; 4, B. Jamieson, M. 
Joplin; J. Battison, R. Carson; 
6, H. Brodie, E. Southworth; 7, 
S. Fleming, M. McArthur; 9, A. 
Lawson, L. Mitchell; 9, M. John­
son, g; Dean; 10, M; Hyndman, 
C. Enns.
A sensational ----
bonus value refrigerator for 
1955. More than 91/5 cui /ft. ' 
storage capacity at the price ; 
of 7 to 8 foot refrigerators. 
Big 1.3 cu. ft, built-in freezer- 
holds" 45 lbs.; of frozen foods, 
freezes ice cubes .super, fast, 
on separate refrigerated shelf. 
New double depth door stor­
age holds giant half-gallon 
cartons of milk. Butter Keep­
er. Portable Egg Racks. Chil­
ler Drawer with meat com­
partment. ,
• 9.7 cu. ft. storage/capacity;
. 16.4 sq. ft. shelf area; 2 Ice 
Trays; 68 11/16” deep, 
-wide.'
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•Phono 3931 474 Main SI.
CliRLY COX, Owner
M 9
TO OPERATORS OF 
ROADSIDE STANDS
All oporalori of roodilde ilandi and growort sollinu 
fruit from orchards In the Southern Interior of B.C.i being 
the area under jurisdiction of the Board, are required 
to opply to the B.C. Fruit Board, Kelowna, B.C., for a 
Selling License,'covering, the 1955 season. Such a li­
cense will be issued without charge, The license holder
4 I
must display prominently at roadside stand or. orchard 
pbint of sale, B.C.F.B. No. 55-2, advising purchasers of 
the Regulations governing quantities fo|; the information 
of the General Public.
This license does NOT nullify the provisions of any con­
tract thoj may exist covering tho delivery or sale of a 
growers’ treo-frulli,
British Columbia Fruit Board
'f'
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Published evenrMONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY
classified Advertising
Cash with Copy —
Mlnlriium charge 30c 
One line, one inser- 
,.Hion ...------- -- 15c;
One line, subsequent 
insertions 10c
'One. line, ^IsTconsec- 
utive insertions 7%c 
(Count'five average 
; words or 30 letters, 
including spaces, to 
: the line.)
Cards of‘Thanks, Ehv v, ,




words .i.......... . . . . . . 75c
Additional, words Ic
Bookkeepi ng charge 
25c extra per adver­
tisement
Reader Rates — same 
" as classified sched­
ule.
Canada; $5.00 by mall:
Home Delivery by Clarrier: 60c per month.
Deadline for Oassifleds 10 a.m. morning of 
publication.
Telephones: General Office 4002 
News Office 4055
by the Penticton 
Herald Ltd.;
186 Nanaimo Ave; W. 
Penticton,. B.C; / 
O. J. ROWLAND^ 
Publisher.
Authorized as second' 





Class "A" Newspapers' 
of Canada.
Audit Bureau of 
Circulation. ,
Eastern Representa­
tive: C31a.ss “A" 
Newspapera of 




L. C. Way & 
Associates, 207 West 
Hastings'St.
TWO experienced salesmen to 
cover British Columbia and Al­
berta.. J. K. Novelty, 446 Main 
St. 64-t£
BIRTHS
PRIEST — Born to Pat and Bob 




MR. and:'Mrs. Guy Brock of 861 
Argyie Street, Penticton, wish to 
announce the engagement of 
their eldest daughter, Joyce Mar­
garet, to Wayne R. McCully, son 
of Mrt and: Mrs. Truman J. Me- 
Gully of Byars, Oklahoma, USA. 
Marriage to take place at Mer-. 
ced,‘ California, September lO, 
1955.',--
HOWARD & WHITE 
USED TRUCKS
1949 Chevrolet Panel, exception­
al value, $850.00.
1951 Chevrolet Sedan Delivery 
with radio, etc.
1954 Chevrolet four door, station 
wagon.
1950 Dodge. Va-ton.
Five more to choose from $1.50 
and up. ,
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS 
2 phones to serve you 
5666 and 5628
FOR SALi





DEL JOHNSON, Frank Brodie, 
barbering at Brodie’s, 324 Main 
St., Mrs. Sallaway hairdressing. 
Phone 4118 for appointments.
EXPERIENCED clerk typist for 
ocal wholesale firm. Box D65, 
Penticton Herald. 65-66
NEW and used car salesman ex­
cellent working conditions. Box 
B66, .Penticton Herald; 66-68
OWN YOUR OWN BUSINESS 
FROM YOUR HOME
Well-known expanding national 
company now lo'oking for reliable 
men or women to own their own 
business. We will secure excellent 
locations- for our attractive dis 
play and' merchandising units 
selling a- food' product hdw en. 
joying splendid, sales across the 
country. If you qualify, we will 
Joan you these merchandising 
units. This is a steady, dignified 
year round opei-ation with abso 
lutely no selling, canvassing or 
soliciting required as we' com 
pletely set you up in business 
Honesty and dependability are 
more Important than past bu'sl 
ness experience. Applicants must 
have $900 immediately available 
which is secured in readily sale 
able merchandise. There are no 
franchise foes or equipment to 
buy. This is definitely an oppor 
timity to expand into-life-time 
financial independence from a 
small start. Please reply includ 
ing phone number for local in 
terview. All replies will be kept 
in strictest • confidence. Box C66 
Penticton Herald. 66-67
FORRENT
HOUSEKEEPING room, luivate 
^■ntranpeiy:-central 689 Ellis St.
at 160 Main St.
GROVE MOTORS LTD. ' 
100 Front St, Penticton, B.C. 
Dial 2805
Chevrolet - Oldsmoblle 
Chdv. Trucks-
6I-tf





FURNISHED light housekeeping 
rbomHpr lent'by ,day, week or 
month; clods ' Main Sti, phone 
4085. ' . 57-tf
FERGUSON Tractors and Fer­
guson System Implements. Sales 
—Service - Parts. Raricer Indus­
trial Equipment Company, au­
thorized dealer.s‘ — Nanaimo and 
iWinnlDeg; Penticton. Dlial 2839;
58-71tf
GOOD WILL USED Cars and 
^ Trucks, all makes 
Howard & White Motors Ltd,
2 phones to serve you — 5666 
and 5628. 61-74-tf
TOP Market prices paid for scrap 
iron, steel, brass, copper, lead 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St. Vancouver 
B.C. Phone Pacific 6357.
PERSONALS AQINTS LISTINGS
$1300 WILL HANDLE 
Nice 4/room modern bungalow; 
monthly payments only $42; Full
price; _$'1200.
AGENTS LISTINGS
AN ATTRACTIVE BUY 
4 years old, solidly built 3 blocks 
off Main. Two- bedrooms with 
birch flOorihg. Basement' with 
furnace, 220,'' electric H.W.; and 
copper pipe. Reduced to $7,400;00 
with terms.
NEW — 2 BEDROOMS 
Hardwood floor,^ bright new kit­
chen with 220; "All plaster and', 
ready for occupancy soon; Only 
$6,800.00^ with terms like' rent;
' SPLIT; LEVEL 
New 2 bedroom home with view. 
You choose colors and' paint irj; 
side, and out at saving.,’ Basement 
with garage space and oil fur­
nace. $10,500.00.
A. F. GUMMING ILTD.
210 Main St, Phone 4360
Afl^r hours call Dom Steele 4386' 
L. F.' Haggman, S’land 3033'
LFGALS
A GOOD INVESTMENT 
Ideally located 6' room modem 
home, 3 bedrooms, situated on 
Penticton Ave, ■ $1500- downpay­
ment. Full price only $5500. ':
' BUILT,ONLY 5 YEARS : ' 
Lpveiy 5 room modern home, • 3 
bedrooms, hardwood floors, full 
size basement, furnace, wired 
22pi Extra;, bedroom in basement. 
Lqt 66’ Xv i96’; Priced; for' quick 
s4e 'at $9450, Edsy terms;
G^mtact.
MtiKAY & MCDONATJ5. 
REAL ESTATE LIMITED 
Phone 4284
376'Main St. Penticton, B.C.
LEGALS
AUCTION SALE 
Timber Salp xis'isiO 
- There'will hb offered for sale 
at Public Auctioh,; at 10:30 a.rni, 
on Thursday; June' 30th-, 1955, in, 
the offico. of the';Forest Ranger, 
Penticton, B.C., the Licence X- 
6.7340, to cut 224jOOQ Cubic Feet, 
Fir, Larch,. Spruce- Lodgepole 
Pine; and q'ther species sawlogs, 
and' 20,000. Lineal Feet Cedar 
Pole.s anti Piling' from ah area 
situated one-half mile South of 
Lot: t469s; SDYD; '- 
Five (5) .-years .Will be allowed 
for removal of timber. »
"Provided'anyone unable to at­
tend- the auction,^ in,, person may 
submit tenrie'i' to be qp'ehbd' at" the 
hour of auction ahd treated a.s 
one hid.”
Further particulai’s may be ob­
tained, from tho Deputy Minister 
of Forests, Victoria, B.C., or the 
riistrict Fbroster, Kamloops, B.C.
W-()6-69
6 ROOM fully MODERN- 
BUNGALOW :
3 bedrooms .living room with 
fireplace, dining: rqorh; oak 
floors, bright kitchen, full base­
ment, furnace, in good-residen­
tial district. Landscaped Ibt.. 
$3,500' down payment, ' bal. easy 
terms. - .
7 ROOM HOME
4> bedroom home, living room 
with, fireplace, dining room, kit­
chen, front and'back p6rch, 220 
V wiling, electric hot water tank, 
plastered, and* stuccoed. Two room 
';cabln, nicely landscaped lot. Gar­
age. Close in. Price $7350; Will 
consider four . room house as 
trade, •
THE CORPORATION OP Tin5
City of penticton ;
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby 
given to the effect that hearing 
before the. Council of The Cor-, 
poratipn of the City of Penticton 
will be held in. the Council Cham­
ber, 101 Main Street, Penticton, 
B.C., oh June 27th, 1955, at -7 
o.’clbck in; the afternoon at which 
time the-Clty Council will further 
consider the proposed lease of a 
part, of Lakawanna - Park to In­
terior Dairy ProcUicts Ltd.
All persons who deem thom- 
.selves affeclod by\ the propo.sed 
lease may appear, at 1 he t imo 
and place mentioned'-above.
DATED at Ponticlpn, B.C. this 
13tli (lay of June, 195.5.
D. Jones,
' Aclg. City Clerk.
66-67
5 ROOM FULLY MODERN
bungalow
2 bedrooms, living room, large 
32-ii kitchen, 3 p. bathroom. E^eUent 
condition throughout bn approx-
GOOD proposition open for an 1 imately one third acre; of. land;
expert mechanic willing to in 
vest ,$3009 in sound. new busi- 
ne.ss. Apply Box C.50, Penticton 
Herald. 50-tf
IIOUSEKEEPING room for rent.
250':Sc(jtl:'Ave;;^H''''^/.''-= r, ::57-tf.
DELUJffi apartment suite. Three 
rooms:; and bath,-close, in. A^vail- 
able -July' 1st; Apply 566 Van 
Horne S. 63-tf
MODERN four bedroom home, 
220 wiring, view property^ Tow 
down payment. Would %;onsider 
’A ton truck as down payment; 
im'mediate pos.session; Phone 
3984. 61-tf
GENUINE General Motors Parts 
and Accessories for all General 
Motors cars, and G.M.G. trucks. 
Dial'‘5628 or 5666, Howard and 
White Motors Ltd., 496 Main St.
56-69tf
BIRCH flooring, kiln dried, J mill 
irun, 9/16 x 214,.$16.50 per 100 ft. 
B.M. Freight paid. Samples on 
irequest. Gerald Forbes, Salmon 
'Arm, B.C. 61-67
NICE , clean .sleeping room. 501 
Winnipeg. 65-66
e BEVERLEY HOTEL 
Accommodation in the heart of 
Victoria in a . good class hotel at 
moderate rates. We take care 
of transient and permanent 
guests. Housekeeping rooms 
available. Television In our' 
comfortable loupge. 724 Yates 
St., Victoria; Phone GQ611. W7-tf
LARCe housekeeping'room with 
sink and rangette, suitable for 
two business girls. 439 Winnipeg 
.Street. Phone 3501., 66-67
SEVERAL good used furnaces 
and blowers. Phone 4020 or call 
at Pacific Pipe &'Flume. 67-tf
Asphalt Shingles &Tioofing 
Barrett, Sidney, RP. & J.M. 
FRAZER BUILDING SUPPUES
250 Haynes St. 'Olal 2940
51-64-tf
WANTED
Someone interested in renting at 
a nominal figure and developing 
1*4 acres of fenced level land 
without rocks, on city water, and 
close in, suitable for vegetables, 
bulbs, small- fruits' etc. Phone 
4943 evenings after 6 24tf
OR TRADE — Dealers Jn all 
types of used equipment; Mill, 
Mine and Logging Supplies; new 
and used wire and rope;, pipe 
and fittings; chain, steel plate 
and shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St, Vancouver, 
B.a Phone Pacific 6357 32.t£
BOARD and room, 400 Bennett 
St Phone 5214. 66-71
TOTEM TRACTOR
- D8 * Caterpillar ;
• D7 Caterpillar
• D4 Caterpillars 
TD18 International
- TD14 International
- TD9 International 
■ TD6 International
- HDIO Allis Chalmers 
HD7 Allis Chalmers
- HD5 Allis Chalmers ,
ELECTRIC Shaver Repairs. Com­
plete service with parts for all 
makes always in stock. Cliff 
Greyell, Radio Doctor. Dial 4303.
58-71tf
PASSPORT Photos. Quickv^ ser­
vice. No appointment necessary. 
Stocks Camera Shop. 51-63-tf
TAXI' business r for sale, two 
cai's, three licenses, only one in 
busy Interior town. Box E66, 
Penticton Herald. ' ■ 66-68
IN. A HURRY! - SeU me; your 
beer bottles. ‘TU be there in a 
flash with the cashl” Phone 4235 
W. Arnot. . 44-WTF
FbR expert piano tuning, y^our 
Heintzman Dealer. Phone 2609 
and 2694. Harris Music Shop.
W7-tf
"VyANTED to rent two or three 
bedroorri house in city. Phone 
3893 after 5:30.
Very good garden soil and well 
fenced. Price $5,750. $31500 cash 
bal. as rent.
5 ROOM MODERN 
BUNGALOW
2 bedrooms, large kitchen, liy^ 
ing room ail' in excellent condi­
tion, inside and - out. Close in arid; 
in good residential district. Land­
scaped lot and f ericeii. Price 
$5750. $1750 cash, bal. $50 per 
month.
Small modern bungalow and one 
and one-third acres- of good, or­
chard. Price $7,350. $3,500 cash, 
bal. easy terms.
Four room modern - bungalow. 
Price ,$2800. Low! cash payment, 
balance as rent. -
Out;’ of town owner .\yahts : of­
fer either cash or terihs for a 
good •residential lot.
5 room: HOME,
,2 be(lroom.s, living- room, dining 
X'oom, kitchen, woodshed.Situ- 
'dted oh 3 lots with; good’.soil, fruit 
trees and’ good. I garden. Price 
$.3,150 with $1,000 down.
COFFEE; SHOP
Doing: good’yearly business. Lo­
cated hr main-business .section of 
City. Price $6300. TeiTOs arrang­
ed, '
. F; O. BOWSFIELD.
RE All ESTATIC; — INSURANCE 
364 Main Street Penticton
^ ‘ Phone 2750'
Evening Phone 4600 ..
HOME WITH' SMALL ACRE­
AGE CLOSE IN 
5 room cornfortable home, plas­
tered; stucco, durpid roof, base- 
^menit with oil furnace, taxes $92. 
Priced to sell at $9,500 with $2000 
down;
LAND REGISTRY ACT 
(Section 161).
^ IN THE MAriER OF Lots 29. 
and 30, in Block “E”, Map. 853, 
•'PROOF having been filed in 
rhy office of the loss of Cor- 
•tiflcate of Title No. 104569F lo 
the aboye •mentioned lands in tho 
ri'ames of VVarr.on Bernie Roath, 
j;'and Charlotte Rebecca Rojitli, 
both of Penticton, B.C. and bear- 
.ing date ■ tile i4th' day of Feb­
ruary,-.1946.,
j::1 hereby give NOTICE ot 
my intention at the expiration of 
■one calendar month' from the 
first publication hereof to issue 
;tb the .said Warren Bernie Roath, 
and Charlotte Rebecca Roath, a 
P'rovislonal Certificate of Title 
4n lieu of ^ such lost Certificate. 
Any person having information 
with reference .to ■ such lost Cer­
tificate of Title Is requested to 
.communicate with the under­
signed. ;
• ' DATED at the Land 'Registry 
Office, Kamloops, British Colum­
bia, this 18th day of May, one. 
;thou.sand nine hundred aifd fifty- 
'.five.




" '. ' . .W-57-69
J. Harold N. Pozer
n.S.f!.. R.Cp,
. Foof Specialist




GENERAi, INSURANCE AND 
■ REAL' ESTATE 
Fire - Anlo - Casualty ; 
249 Main .St. "• Penticton,





_________________ __  Auto Court corisisting, of 9 ,,units
ORCHARD work wanted by manl^*'*^* modern:^residehce.: Toiler
with wife and two children. Have




..^ 1955 Pontlac only run 2,500 miles,
insured. New Car
l oom. Apply 614 Winnipeg St guarantee; Best buy in town, '
640 ACRE grain farm in 'South 
Saskatchewan. 500 acres Ulider 
cultlVatloq, Good,-crop area. 
Ample water. Complete set farm 
buildings. Three miles from 
town on good road. Hydro-power 
soon available. Will sell reaspn- 
ably or trade for good house or 
property in or near Penticton. 
Box 1051, Keremeos. 66-6T
WANTED to buy, two or^ three 
jedrobm modern home, have 
louse in Vancouver would trade.
Leady for fast action on a .real 
deal. Phone 4196 daytime or 4588 
evenings. 66-67
THREE milk cows (two Jerseys 
and one Aytshlro, all milking), 
also, two.grain fed pigs and pne 
brood sow. Phone 2085 Penticton.
66-67
UNFURNISHED three room I TpTEM TRACTOR GOi LTD., 
Hullo. 1259 King St. Phono‘2378. 598) Main St Penticton, B.C.
66-67 r Phono 4054 or 5525 evening.s.
32.tf
ROOM for ono or two girls near ■
hospital.' Kitchen available.' 448 | GR?2teriNG CARDS by Rust 
Bennett: Avenue. 66-67 Craft. Nicest selection In: town.
Stocks Camera ^hop. 51r63t£
MODERN three room suite, un , 
furnished with bath. Phone 2470. NO negative? Have that old
66-67 I photo copied. Wo can copy your 
photo.s, certificates'or what have 
lyou. Stocks Camera Shop.
51-63.t£
FOR SALE
FOUR bedroom house, good lo-,,-„_ ,
cation, ideal for rooming hou.so washer in very good
on 1 wo lots, garden and fruit ^ hone 2.i76 or at
irces. 57G Ellis Street. 64-75 ....
R¥fimN"bus"'ticket' i'o^ modern iwo bDdr¥)m home
al mhicod price. Phono 52Hjjrj.TQ I Phono 2083. M*W5Dtf
•SPRING filled mnllrcss, drop 
hack couch ahd a 50 pound
"Ace" Ice box, nil In good con- write Box 562 HR 1, len
dlllon. Phono 315:1 or Box EGri, ______
Penticton Herald. 05-071glIDDEN —""wONDEIll^AiNTS
Spred Satin and Spred Gloss
Yt4, It’s dangerous to drive Dial 2940 
51-64-t
around on smooth badly worn ] Hftyhos St, 
llres.
DON'T TAKE CHANCESI 
linvo Uiose tires re-treaded now.
Wo use only the finest Flrc.stonc I «goODWILL" Used Cars—Why 
materials, nnd back every job payn,oro-*-Wliy.takoless7 — 
with a now lire gu^antoe. Re- por Real Value and Easy terms 
tread 600x10 $10.95. phono or writes
PENTICTON RE-TREADING “
( & VULCANIZING LTD. I upward & White Motors Ltd.
52 Front St. Penticton, B.CJ 2. phones to servo you ~ 5GG0 
•________ Phone 5630 H-tf Lnd 5028.
CORbURo¥'^~ChoniTlrf spreads,' 
full size, beautiful pastel colors,
.$7.95 nnd up. GUERARD Furnl 
loro Co. 60-tf |no Fire Insurance? Wo can give
PncknT(i ^r'lJer’TmXi^ Nell
c?onv(!rtlble, requires .some motor
work ^ffor^ Phono ^143 fifi-tf M ' V^**”*y AfSenciOf?, 41
Ave. E. Next, to Rcxall
CO'ITAGE type oloelrlc range, Drug Store, or phono 2640.
220, reasonably priced, Phono 1 WlGtf
20S.3.
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS
USED CARS 
1953 Dodge Mayfair Hardtop, 
radio and overdrive, just had 
now rings and valve grind, rub 
ber like new. $1850.00.
9.54 Chevrolet Sedan with radio, 
$1850,00.
9.53 Chrysler Wlndsbr Sedan 
ully equipped. Pull price $2275 
952 Bulck Sedan, excellent con 
dltlon, $1950.00.
19.52 Pontiac Sedan with radio 
$1475.00.
1949 Chevrolet, good condition 
$875.00. ‘ 
rwonly other models lo choose 
from,
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS 
2 phonos to servo you 
5660' and 5028
FOR SALE or tnule for Vancou 
ver properly, five room hmiga 
law, four years old, fully moc
ern, iwo flreplacos, full high
buHoment, large plate glass win
dowH, largo lot, good view, close
lo (jly contro and school tow 
nor) 501 E. Wade avenue,
(10-tr
terms.
HICKSON REAL ESTATE & 
INSURANCE 
460 Main Street 
Phone 3824 ^
COMING EVENTS
CALIFORNIA Cutles Baseball 
earn, King's, Park, June 24th, 8 
p.m. 63-69
THE St. John Ambulance Asso­
ciation will be holding FREE 
classes in ARTIFICIAL RESPIR­
ATION. Classes will be about two 
hours in length and will consist 
of instruction, demonstration and 
practice. Two short subject MOV­
ING FILMS will be shown. Wo 
especially would like parents of 
young children to take advan­
tage of this opportunity to learn 
ARTIFICIAL RESPIRATION, 
but anyone is welcome. Classes 
will be hold at the RED CROSS 
center, commencing June 20th 
7:30 p.m..and succeeding nights, 
excepting Thursday, should tho 
number of, registrants so war­
rant. You need only attend ono 
two hour cla.ss to receive basic 
knowledge of ARTIFICIAL RES 
PIHATION. Ploaso register for 
those ITIEE classes by phoning 
2091 or calling at 1095-Moo8oJaw 
Street. , 65-07
5 ACRES ON. PENTICTON 
BENCH
,evel orchard with best varieties 
of pears, apples and soft fruits. 
Tractor, trailer. New 2 bedroom 
home only 3 mlnvites from down­
town Penticton. Price: Believe it 
or not $13,900 with- $3000 down.
GOOD PLACE TO START 
RANCHING;
quarters deeded, land, mostly 
meadow with creek. 5 rpom hou.se, 
good barn. GO head of beef cat­
tle. Full price $20,0()0. Term.s.
WANTED
WOMAN for housekeeper In 
modorn home. Must be fond of 
small children. Phono 3025.
54.tf
THE Penticton Camera Club wll 
hold- their meeting Friday June 
17th at-the homo of Don Jones 
llOJWeslmlnstor West. _____
PERSONALS
INVESTM Wr TOUSTS ” 
aro ullrncllng savings at tho 
rule of a billion dollars each 
year. Phono Doug Southworth 
The Investment Trqst Man, at 
3108, for your share of sounc 
Canadian Slock.sI 42-t
[NEW throe hedrnom house, three 
19.52 Plymouth in Al condition, piece hath, lot .50x120, garage, 
Phone 4472 after. 5 p.m. woodshed, good garden soil. Call
CO07'loss Kilwinning St.
SIMP.SON-SEARS LIMITED 
Requires a resident Sales Rep­
resentative to present a modern 
EdiFatlonnl Program to families 
and educational Institutions In 
.Penticton nnd surrounding com­
munities. ExcoUont opportuni­
ties for high earnings and pro­
motions. Many company bene­
fits, Automobile es.scntlul. Write 
to A. A. N(*verlck, Dept. 12. 3060 
Klnusway, Burnaby 1, B.C, for 
furlhcr pnrtlcuIurH and Include 
brief personal past history.
64-60
PRE-SCHOOL aged children cap 
able of taking Grade 1. Phono 
4797. 66-6«
IP Mrs. E. Tonnent, NaramnTn 
and Mrs. R. Ferguson, .1190 K1 
Inrnoy St., will bring ono coat 
and one suit to the Medei 
Cloqnors, wo will clean them free 




Main St. Penticton Dial 3120
Aro you a Lnunderlnnd * Dry 
Cleaning Customer? Watch Ih 
column. t
FAI.LER with own. machine 
wanl.s contract. Phone 2138 after 
CC C7U P-m. 04-00
FINE HOME CLOSE IN 
A really fine home with 2 bed- 
rqoms, living room, dining room, 
ovoly kitchen and. beautiful sun, 
porch. Basement with furnace; 
ixcellont value at'' $8000 with 
terms available.
INSURANCE 
Deal with un insurance; speclaUsh 
•'or competent’ ln.surahco advice 
without obligation cull Wally 
larrlson at 5020.
TOURIST SHOP 
Wonderful tourist opportunity, 
Excellent location with good 
ease. Total, price of, $10,850 In­
cludes clean saleable stock.
AFTER BUSINESS , 
HOURS (JALL!
•Syd Hodgo 2111
"HootI y" Thomson 205.3
RoU’e Pretty .S’Ul 22.30 
llenry Carson 5010
PENTICTON AGENCIES.’ LTD. 
Martin and Nanaimo street A 
Phono 5620
Large Glropm modern home on 
3% acre orchard, automatic oil 
furnacel fireplace, duroid roof, 
220 electricity fully insulated, and 
py-erlppking lake, good value at 
$17,000, terms.
k- STAR AUTG)- COURT 
8: first class rentals with: Store; 
owner’s suite, two gas pumps, ex­
cellent turriover, $48,000, terms.
FAMII4Y HOME. ON LARGE 
LOT
6 rooms and utility with Taundry 
tubs, basement' with f ur nace, . 220 
wiring,, storhi wiadbws, awnings 
and blinds, garage to match liouse 
fruit trees, lot all fenced; very 
good district.- THIS WILL SELL 
(QUICKLY at $6,500, terms.
, , B’ijSINESSES',.
Gift shops,' meats and groceries, 
confectionery, general' stores; 
coffee shops, service stations, 
garages. Full particulars to boha- 
f Ido purchasers.
STORE ON MAIN ST.
FOR RENT
• ORCHARDS
We can supply, you with an or- 
chal-d- any size at a price and 
terms to. suit you. Drop in and 
tal.k over your' requirements.
CATTLE OR HAY RANCH 
70'acres level irrigated land close 
to Highway, 125 liead stock, full 
lino of machinery, good range 
lease and 5 rborri house going for 
$29,500, terms.
■ V .ji
THE CORPORATION OF THE 
CITY OF PENTICTON 
’'PUBLIC; NOTICE is hereby 
giyeri to the effect that hearing 
before the Council- of the Cor­
poration of- the City bf _ Penticton 
Ayill be . held, in ;; the,' Council 
. (Chamber, 101 Main StrOet, Pen­
ticton, BiC.; son j;une '27th, 1955, 
at’;;7, o'clock? in the' afferhoon at 
whicli time the, City Council will 
further; ednsider the - pi-oppsed 
i^se of '-a '''|>art: of...Skaha Lake 
Beach to?. , p
'I’bbbqtt- ahd’M^ Vioiet Teb- 
hutt.:“'?-';': ?■??; '
I'AdI persbns who: deem them- 
Jselyes affected by the proposed: 
lease may .appear at the-time and 
palace mentioned hbpvp.. '
■>: 'DATED at Penticton, B.C., thi.s 
iSth day of 'June; 1955. ’
’y;’, - : ' ' H; g. .Andrew,
J Gityiabrk. . .. 66-67
■i’:
Main St. Dial 4.303 
PENTICTON 40-10t£
1951 DODGE SEDAN
I In nice two tone green. Radio; | 
Tip top shape, ready
[to go $1345:1
[1950 CHEVROLET SEDAN 
[a two door sedan in bequtifui]
rcondition ......- Sl?245|
H 950 CHEVROLET SEDAN














E Oy WOOD, B C LS.
UNO SURVEYOR 
ELECTRIC BLUEPRINTING 
’(loom 8 Bd; oft’Trade. Bldg. 




1947 CHRYSLER ^ 
WINDSOR SEDANi
with automatic transmission? 
and just newly overhauled 
motor. . Good? rubber. A 
iclea n ' car a il ’; th ro ug h and', 
fully guaranteed. A terrific 
buy at. . . '
$645
Hiint Motors Ltd.
^488?;MaInl ^  ; Phone 89041
ALCOHOUCS Anonymous, en­
quire Box 92, Peniiibton or Box 
DC4, Orovllle, Washington, 55-tf
$220 MONTH REVENUE 
PROPERTY
Consisting of two suites and 
four houHokeepIng rooms, fur­
nished and In loyely condition. 
Along with this goes a four room 
modern Hulte consisting of fire 
place, basement, furnace and gnr 
ago, This homo la centrally lo 
catod on a lot 88’ x 199’. Full 
lirlce $1.4,000, $0,000 down. .
.$3k000 down, full prico $8,500 bUys 
two apartment homes with revo 
nuo of $95 month. This home has 
basement, furnace and gurugo, 
.situated on lots GO’ x '150'. One 
(•nji bo srllft sopnrnioly.
' .T. W. LAWRENCE
Real Estate & Insurance 
322 Main St. Phono 3807
INSURANCE
Woshall be mor() than pleased to 
dlKcu.ss with you the new type 
of Insurance called "Compo.slte” 
or "Package" designed to cover 
several risks under one policy at 
a consldernblo saving to you.
Do not lie.sltalo to phone the 
office for further details on this 
comprehenslvo and yot inexpen­
sive Insurance Protection.
P. E. KNOWLES LTD.
Heal Estate & Insuruneo 
618 Main St. Penticton
Phono 3815 
KvenIngB Phone 
Frank Sanders, 0-210.3 
Wm. Handers 36-18 - 
Allan Hyndman 5148
OHaiuigan’s Oldest Estalillshod 
Agency______ -
STORE






IN THE MA'ITEH of Ihe es­
tate of the lute GEORGE HER- 
BKRT REED, late of the City of 
Poutlcton, British Columbia, who 
died on April 10th, 1955.
TAKE NOTICE THAT John 
Semerset Alkins, Executor of the 
IMttto of tho above-mentioned 
Deceased, requires that all thoso 
having claims against thfi said 
Estate do file the same, duly 
verified, with him at the offico 
of Boyle & Alkins, 284 Main 
Slreet, Penticton, British Colum 
blu, on or before the IStli da, 
of July, A.D. 1955, after whlci 
(late the Executor will proceed lo 
distribute tho Estate having re 
gard only lo thoso claims ol 
which he then has notice.
.TOIIN SOMERSET AIKINS, 
EXECUTOR.
I
WANT TO GET A NICE TAN?
THEN USE "GYPSY TAN” OIL
This marvelleui Suntan 0|l removes-95% of the 
Burning Rays ......... r.................. ........... ...... . only 65((i*
If you did g0F too much sun, use Rexall 
Sutibum^pream which relieves itching and 
burning .1................................... ...............only 65^
Plastic Swim Miiti 
Poir
Rubber Coggtbo?and ^aski 
From .... 50«^ h*' 984^
Plastic Beach Toys 
Frem .... 9848^ to 3 50 ^
Snorkels for Underwater 
Swimming....... Each 1.39
.S. ..-X..-A
0. M. MaeINNIS DRUG STORE LTD.
priohn 2A3}l We nellver
Store lleiirss Weekdays R:.3fl a.in.-8 p.m.
. - Hiilidays-~-10-12.a.in. and 7-8 |Mn.
leraffJiiNariaNaBfitseS^^
THF PENTItTQH HERALD, .WEDNESDAYyJUNE T5; 1955 Page
Clear glass 8 inch mix­
ing bowl.’
Special, each ..................





-lii; gtJ capacity. Baili handle with 
l•i•''i^ to "i 
a (customer. i
: to^ fit preserving' kettle. ; Special', each-
U.2V2”x12'/2polyethelene; - 
fdi.<«hpaii, square • shape.: 
chip or crack.
Ii’einforced rim: (‘ ^ T tJCj" 
^Special, each
Uti^ Chair
i;;S|ieel ' folding: chair. Ideal, 
? for clubs:, ehliiichesi etc., as 
“Welt,: as a bridjje chair. 
3 Sttmly:steel frame O QC 
■folds flat. Special .
Non-!
Alumiuguin noorficald Tea Keitle^ 
’quart capacity. Fills 
.through spout,
: Special: each .................
i^ood grade spring. Clothes (?ins.< 
6 dozen for just
1.
WINDOW SGREERS
Well oonsiructcd woodch 'window screens. 
Regular T .20 Special. .......
Pood Press
Rust proof stpelfcpno shap­
ed sieve. 8" deep, 7%" 




A highly o(fectlvo spray; 
kills insects on contact. 
Large U oz. ' ||l|
size. Regular ^^1: 
1.39. Special ..
Llmlt‘2 To A Customer
Flexible plastic 25-l'oqt 
Koakru* with hose conn«!C- 
turn. 1
Special, ea<ii ..........
All brass with ad.justable 
spray.
Special, each ...... .
handy lawn s|)rinkler; 
siu’ays .'>00 to 1000 square 
feet. : Will not ru.st.
Special, each
16 flexible steel teeth, stur- 
<ly frame and handle. 
Special, each ...........
Rubber gardeh hose; ’ V.ply with connections. 
50 foot lengths.
Regular- '5;95/ — Special ..... .....
IG Eldcfric
250-watt; sihffIg Iburheu: hot. 
plate.: .white enamel, I,'; QQ'
finish. SpeciaU each
All ’ chro>he 2-.sUc.e! tuitnoveiv- 
toaster.: ACI''’
Special; bach:
Electric ^ ^ 
Food Mixers
The famous' nationally ad­
vertised Doriheyer Mixei*. 
Reg. pnee 20,95. I B QO 
Spec, for this- sale
The well, known quaiity 
Handy' Breeze 8” fan' wftli 
switch. Make your owir, 
summer breeze.. B; QQ' 
Special: each- .;...u..'. -
This is the 8 cup size and. 







o tic pop-up toa^ter.s.: 
ice 15.95; j3
■/X Cadmium plated budgie-bird cage; 
Removable clean out tray. 2 inside 




Good quality 10-Inch 
tiiinci''s: fillips. 1 4IO 
Special, each.. A*-**?
Table Vise
A heavy durable 






Sliai'peniiig stone;- fiiio- gitii. 
on one sido eouase on the 
otlien Hide. .Size B4eW/ 




















9 -----soup fog 5 Slippery "fish
12 Operatic solo 6 Elevated
13 Merit 7 Modern Persi.!
14 ---- -tide 8 Boredom
15 Snaky 9 Trial period '' 28 escendant 40 Fishing place'
ITiMetal-bearing 10,Ireland 30 Feminine, a 47 Measure of
i rock 11 Imitated appellation 4 land
IS Gomfbrted IB Fancy 4# 31 Ooze , 48 Egyptian rive;
10 Slighted 20 French ^ ^' 3.3 Perfume 50 On the.ocean
21.Glacialsnow. seaport ' S.*") Wild ass , 51 Kind of fish
23. War god ' 22 Contenders ^ 40 Light weight 52 Essential
24 Boston’s 24 Container paper-'” being
favorite fish 25 Roman poet 43 Portends 55 Trade-last.s '
27 Assists . 26,Exhumes . 45 Burst forth (ab.)








i 39 Greek porch 
I 41 Short sleep .
I 42 Grab 




53 Used, to 
preserve fish
54 Has.no-' • 
confidence,..
56 Go astray





161 Weight • ■
■'-deduction • \
AUS RAIWOCABS
^ ' ANbS'' ■''' - 7'
, THE PENtICIONiTAXt 
: PKoiie il 3:1 -'4222
Prompt 7 Courteous •> Efficient •*.
/■'. :Servicei':;;-,,
1- 1 3 1/ 5 7 7 r 9 r II .
\i 14
15. : lb 17
IB (• m 1? 10: •
i
Zl 1
a 25 lb 2& w , ' w
a 33 P ‘ ■i 1
! , i 40 11 1
t H3 m 114 fbl
% l|7: , . r W/ 49 50 51 a
b‘3 - w %
Sb 57 4 58 ■ )
59 60 IS
Supplied] by Southern 









Central Loduc ......... 2.42
Chatter............. ..........  1.63
Del Rio. 1:70
Gas Ex. ...i............}....: ' ;92/ :, -7 .95
Home 7.10.25. ’10.50' 
New,Supec. ....,2;50' <■
-UnitediL50 ’ T.52 
Van Tor .95 .98
Yank.iErinc. ^.,.....70 : >73
MINES ■. ■■, 7.]; -
Beaverlodge ..........   .7.0 .71
•Bralorhe 2.60 2;65
Cdn. Golleries i............H.d0 11.50
Cariboo Gbld Q, . .70 .72
Giant 'Masept . .77 .81
Granby ..........  ...16.75 18.00
;High. Bell ;..-v...;..:...]. .50 -53
National Ex. ...ri........ 2.l2 2.17
N.W. Vent. .V..;.........  .36 ' .37
.Quatsino ....................... .17 .18
Sheep Creek .............  1.07. 1.10
West. Tung. ....  12 ' '.IS
BETTER TERM '
New Canadians take exception, 
understandably, to; the term 
“DP” as applied to them., The 
letters. stand, for “Displaced Per: 
sons,” a , term applied thought­
lessly we think ;to European cit­
izens: who a'^ a -result of war or 
revolution had-lost Iheir homes. 
Why not call' them “RP’s”--“Rc- 
placedr Persons!’i- - ,
_ —Pembroke. (Ont.,). Obseryer
Mrs. H. E. CB^lnieis 
Ag^n President 
OfCanadtihrChd).
Mrs. H. E; ehalxners ;was re­
turned as president of the Pen­
ticton branGh’ ofi> the ' Canadian 
Club at the yearly'election of of­
ficers Monday evening, .held in 
conjunction with the talk' by the 
Honorable H. H. Stevens. E. W. 
A. Cooper was elected vice-presl- 
'dent.
The following executive .'mem- 
berfs were also elected: . H. A. 
Lowe (returned), Mrs. M. A.
Morloy (returned), Miss A, E.
Evans (returned), Mrs. P. S.
Mpen, Mrs. A. A. Shipton, A.
Crawley, J, E. Grigor, A. G. Ken­
drick; :
The financial report by Mis.s 
Evans showed a favorable bal­
ance for la.st year’.H. operations.
The' Okanaga'n - District Trade.s 
& Lu^b'uur; CpiincU is j holding, 
its: (Soutlteirh. 2orie- Bicnic at 
the; : Doily Varden; Auto - Court, 
O.K. Fai|Si Sunday,.; Jiiiie 19. 
Tea: and proyided.
Brlngi ybiir: ovvn lunch and 
supper; Races- start SaOO' pim: 
Swinnning - available; \
One Gallon 
OilCan
Heavy metal con, easy 
pouring spout. Enomelled 
in yellow and red. I AQ 
Special, each........ A *
Listen To Mg & Mg’s Up-To-The-Minute Fishing Reports Every 




Sand Gravel I-. Roelt
Coal - VVoocI - SawduNt 
Stove and Furnace -Oil
tf
Refrigerator Extra Speeiat
^ere indeed is tho special of specials. A 10 cu. ft. THOR
Refrigerator wllh all tho modern features.
regulor price is $349.95. The special Summer^^MSf
Sale Price, is only.......................................J..........
Liberal trade-in allowance and/ generous terms arranged.
QOTBOARD MOTOR
EXTRA SFEOML
Rugged and light .single cylinder 1.7 H.P;
. Neptune outboard motor. Weight only 18 lbs. 
Special, each .................... ................................ . ■
Ihe
Eioys Fishing Sot
!i, pioee 44" tnuUil rod,. 70-yiU'd 
rapiutity boys flHliing > reel, 
l.ightweiglit, Htrnng eotiou 
line; Imek and brown | Cfl 





l. oiiN Rugby Halls, Reg-
.......  1.09
Rad and Rod
5Vi ft- glOHH Hulimliig rod; 10" 
cork grip. Triph^x reel, inoial 
coiistnudlon, full hall iilek-iip 
arm, aiilhrevorHe Ifl Oo
loek. Speelalf   ,AU*Utl
Plastic Beach Toys
All ehlUlreiiH plaslU! hea(4i (oys
J OFF
PO.IM
Phono 4058 for Free Dollvory
This advortisemont i« not pviblishod or displayed by tho Liquor 
Control noard nr by tho Govornmont, of BrilJsb Columbia.
301 Main Sf. PENTICTON BRANCH Phone 3036
WE PAY CASH
FOR CLEAN
m,' m mm m ^ ' A' MiliGrand Forks Garage Go. Liu.
101 Wostmlnsler Ave. Phone 3090 
w-tf
only ^1
Cycle and Repair Shop 
455 Main St. Phone 3190
FISHING J ^w
For real: refreshment ait 
year ’round, it’s. Old, 
Style Beer, breWed 
fully: aged slowly 
tbe ^d; Style
SICKS QUALITY RRODIJC^
today ;f<ir 7,frtfe 
ho m tf • d eily tf r y
a'7-7 '
Tliis advertigemenWs not published or displayed by the Liquor Control • j
; ;Board or.by the’Goyernmen^ Golumbia. ..-■'■-■xi
V''1- ■





the solid I’cpuUUion of your 
Mercury-Lincoln-VIcteor dealer 
is,your assiirttiicc of .sales 
and service sniisfaction at all times. 
You enn rely on him to show 
you (be best used'car and truck 
values—always idenlined by 
the Safe Buy Seal. .
you’ll see this
seal only on used enrs 
aiid trucks that qualify as your 
best buy because they arc:
1. Next'to Hew in appearance
2.. ’Mechanically reconditioned
3. Safety^Checked for performance
4.. Guaranteed by your dealer 
5. Finest value for your money
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_ i are
accepted by King Oscar 
...rich, succulent, firm yet 
' tender whole sardines,
' 'zesty as the sea itself. - 
• Packed in purest olive oil;
• Hearty, protein-packed 
nourishment in every 
• ' tasty morsel.
KING OSCAR SARDINES
' go swimmingly with: , 
salads • crackers • cheese • and in sandwiches!
POWER TO ACT
The land sales committee of 
council has been given power to 
act in the matter of sale of two 




(f you want a really Rice place 
To SWY IN VANCOUVER. TRY the' 
RITZ HOTEL. HERE. EHPhASIS IS ON, 
COMFORT. GOOD SERV|6E.'-• AND' 
'CLEAN, attractive ACCOMMODATION.
■ CONVENIENT TO THEATRES. RESTAUR' 
ANTS. AND SHOPS.
1/ 'garage AND SERVICE CTATION ,
RITZ hotel
’ IOAO WEST SEORGli STROT • 
VANCOUVER 5. B.C.
(Continued;from Page Ope)
ments has enabled us to set out 
a list of specificatibns which; if 
adhered to by the manufacturers, 
will result in a container which- 
should meet ail requirerifehts.”; '
■ \]^Ir. .Walrod said'.'around 175,000. 
boxes of McIntosh afiples vviU be 
packed this season , in .cell* pack 
and 200,000 McIntosh and l(X>,0b0 
Delicious and. Red • .Delicipus in 
tray' pack. Handipak cartons wl!^* 
also be used during-the first few 
“Weeks of the Mclhtpsh market­




■Jl - ^ '-L-'
'fiSmiMEN, I BEG 
Y0U...D0N'T OPEN THAT ’ 
DOOR/ THAT SAVAGE 
sS UNMANAGE/^Et
IF VOUVE DONE/ HE HAS. OSCAR, 
TO HIM WHATl I KNOW, BUT I 
‘ I THINKMOUVTHINK VVECAN 
















Now Sun-Rype 48 oz. Tin
DILL PICKLES
Libbys .................... ............ ......... 16 oz. Jar
PAPER PLATES .o,












In’his* report to council, and a 
later statement to The Herald, 
Mr. Gayfer highlighted the coiii* 
dition of the entire system.
. First upstream point is the 
large intake which supplies both 
.the domestic water and; north 
bench irrigation systems. Cleaned 
but a comparatively short time 
ago, this is kept full all the 
time, excepting when it is neces­
sary ^tb work on it. No serious 
silting-up has occurred since it 
was cleaned, hence, it can now 
be said to be at full capacity, 
Mr. Gayfer stated.
Next upstream from this, some 
miles away, is the Penticton No.
2 dam. This is provided with a 
gate, and also with a spillway, 
and stop-logs. During the winter 
months this gate is open, a con 
dition that is maintained until 
after the normal peak of run 
off. As the flow is greater than 
this ^ate will evacuate, the dam 
gradually fills' to the spillway. 
It is likely that this has now oc­
curred and that water is nojv go­
ing over the spillway. Later, the 
gate will be closed, and the stop- 
logs inserted, thus retaining wa­
ter for irrigation and' domestic 
use.
OVER SPILLWAY 
Still farther upstream is the 
large Penticton No. 1 dam, which 
is operated in similar fashion to 
that-downstream.' Mr. Gayfer re- 
ported on Monday night that wa­
ter is now definitely going over 
the spillway from this dam.
Above this dam, oh two separ­
ate forks of the creek system, 
and mainy miles from Penticton, 
are two other dams; on widely 
separated tributaries of the main 
stream. T)ne of these is Howard 
Lake, and the other, Corporation 
Dam. The latter is not far from 
the headwaters of the Naramata 
irrigation system. Neither of 
these reservoirs are large, but 





FREE DELIVERY ON ALL ORDERS
Yes — if you cannot get down town phone 2826 and have your Order
Delivered C.O.D.
amount of silt. As pumps are 
shut off at night, the silted water 
flovvs into ihains, and may mean 
sediment will show up during the 
day.
IMPROVEMENT .SOUGHT 
Alderman H. G. Garrioch re- 
marked on this at __.Monday’s 
council meeting, saying he felt 
that the system should be ade- 
'guate to rerpove this sdt? Mr. 
Gayfer agreed that, wheli the 
peak run-off and . ii'rigatioh sea 
sons are over, he.'will nriake a 
study of the screening tower, to 
see if it can be cleaned, aug­
mented, or improved. Removal of 
the discoloration, which only ap­
pears for a .week or two in the 
freshet season, is considered too 
difficult and uncertain to at 
tempt, Alderman Garrioch re 
marked ihat neither this, nor the 
silt, is in any way harmful. / 
Presence of iron in the water 
in minute quantities, was com 
mented on, leading Mayor Oscar 
Matson to remark “It will do us 
good to get a litlle iron into our 
systems.’’ ^
A new development in iHe do­
mestic water picture that is now 
to be explored would link Ellis 
creek into the system. Testing of 
this stream is to be undertaken 
this sumhner and, if a supply of 
domestic water can be obtained 
there, it will aid in the supply 
of service to users on Skaha 
LaKe flats, immediately north 
and south of Ellis creek bridge. 
Any surplus could naturally go 
into the main system, to augment 
the flow from Penticton creek.
InteniAtional • 
Photoi^rizeWon
A rare^ touch of international 
, , . recognition in the field of photo-
fective augmentation of supply graphic S art . has been accorded 
in abnormally dry years. local professional photographer
Supplementing the gravity flow Hugo Redivo and at the same 
for domestic use,_ds the large has provided the Okanagan
pdniping plarit on Okanagan lake, a choice bit of .publicity,
installed five or six .years ago. | \ Redivo received word yes-
' ' terday that he1 This now plays an important role 
in the over all picture; particu- 
I laHy at the present tiihe, as was 
shown in .another phase of dis- 
Icussion by cbuncil on Monday 
tiight; '
[silting
This dealt'with the silting, and 
discoloration of Penticton water 
i at this, time of the year. Normal­
ly, the pumps are used in the 
dry ihonths when the draw off j 





prize in the In­
ternational Rol- 
lei Jubilee corn- 
petitiori, a 




.. ,_____ no less than 55,000 en-
of water is ^jreater t the ^j-ies. His prize winning picture I 
mains from the big intake can ^ square Ektach-1
supply? thus maintaining ade- titled “Between
quate pressure. Before the pumps storms” and depicted a-view bn 
were installed land Penticton over Skaha Lake ]
used less water then) some areas near Penticton. The camera was 
would practically “run dry” dur- k.^olleicord. >
The contest is sponsored by the , 
to this heavy dram on * German mahufa'cturers of Rol-!
small, to carry leifflex . and Rolleicord cameras
It was pointed out that there may the panel of judges was com-
of one Englishman, one 
but tljat getting it To the^ user, hp'renchman, two Germans and] 
in such cases, is the diffi^ty. Swiss. A cash prize also ac-
While The draW'Off, conse* Companies the award.i 
quent drain bn, rnalns Is not so' 
high'how as it will be during the 
coming three months, neverthe- 
lless. the pumps are being used 
during daylight hoursTo provide 
water users with the clearer lake 
















If a girl wanti a career, she has to be 
on her toes all the time—no feeling 
dragged^out in the morning or com* 
pletely boat by the time 5 o’clock rolls 
aroundl Kruschen helps my career by 
helping me feel At and full of pept I 
found that tho tired, listless feeling 
which used to slow me down disap* 
peored with Kruschen. For Kruschen 
is no ordinary laxative but is similar lo 
famous mineral springs, giving you 
Iwo'way action against impurities in 
the bowels and kidneys. Get a package 
today and start living again!
KRUSCHEN
AT All DllUO ttOtll
AO-SVOSA.
For Father
Sponge Crepe or Leather Sole.
Blue Mesh - Blue Suede - Sand Saif - Brown 
Calf in Oxford or Loafer style and priced 
from ...........1.......... ................0*U5 to ]l3a95
Men’s Cool Sandals in Blue Suede 
Taffy and Brown Leather 
Priced from 4*95 to 5.U5




Natural Sleep Mattress custom built 
to your weight. Your choice of colors. 
Chenille ticMng. Used m leading 




4’6” —4’0’ .— 3^”—Your Choice
One week only at 






And Your Old Refrigerator
• K) CU. FT.
O ACROSlS TOP FREEZER












Penticton, Woitbank, Kelowna, Vernonj Kamloopi, North 
* Kamloops
^ YOD REALLY EKJOY DEER HIHEN YOD SEt»|E
Free Gift.Wrappin0 
; Service For Mailing
BfimiKK
CREDIT JEWELLER
V A N e 0 U V R R
Delivery
RKWCRIEi HMITEft
Plus advertisbrnont. is not pubilshcd or displayed by the Llqnor
Oontiol ^oard or tho Govornment o! British Columbia.
i'





TYING TkE KNOT 
True iove never runs, smooth— 
so the saying goes — and here’s 
a story that would be a whopper], 
even in Texas. Joanne Willis of 
Penticton and Sam Michel of 
Texas plartned their wedding day 
for last Saturday at St. Saviour’s 
Church. First of all .Sam, Just
CANADA'S FINEST 
CIGARETT.E




SEALED tENDERS addressed to the undersigned and 
] , endorsed j'Tender for] Telephone Exchange rDuilding^
V . ; iRevelstbke> B.C.”,will be rb^ved* bn or b^ore Monday, 
iy the 18th of July, 1955,^. for thp construction pf -a Tele-- 
phone.Exchahge Building at Revelstoke, B.G.
;.J PIdhs and. Specifications moy^ be obtained on' or'
< after Monday, the 20th of June, 1955, on explication to 
■ the .undersigned, and upon deposit of a certified cheque . 
;J;.jor $25.66; This deposit will-be returned if the Plans 
and SpecificdHbns are returned to the Comipany in good
’ /A complete set bf Plans and Specifications will be 
^availdble;Xt the ’Building* and Construction Industries 
Exchange of B.C.> dt >342 ^est Pender Street, >yahcou-^
;■'.i]'\yVer>';B.C;''],1;'.\
] * The Okqnagdh] Telephone Company] does not bind
itself to accept any or the lowest tender, but will'require 








being discharged from the Amr 
erican Army, got his release 
speeded* up so he’d be in Pentic­
ton on time for 
the event. The 
best ’ man, in 
the American 
Army, arrang­
ed, to be here 
0 n Saturday 
but had to get 
back to his 
post on Sun 
day. Joanne 
had oodles to do. In order to 
move to Texas she had to be 
fingerprinted, a police record 
which she didn’t have, neverthe 
less, had,,to be (filed_.in triplicate 
to Ottawa, she' answered a leng­
thy questionnaire as to Whether 
she was or o ever had been, a 
Communist,. had a blood test,, 
x-rays that .cost $15, took pass­
port photos, arranged for an in­
terview with the American con­
sulate! Besides, she was feted at 
shovvers,] ha& to arrange packing, 
ets.,] etc.,; etc. Then last Thurs­
day, Joanne ’ went down to the 
eburt*. House,- to get a, weddiijg 
lirence and the difficulties'reailly 
started to pile up. 'There’s a threq- 
d^ w^ting Jleriod, she' was in- 
fprmed. Which woujd: inean the 
defembhy: couldn’t'l^'pCTformed 
Utnil'; Sunday. .!..What " Consterna­
tion! Here wetjeaU the in 
sent out, guests a
Saturd^hWMlding "and !np mar­
riage licence. A 97 Word wire was 
sent to] ’Victoria ; STOking assist­
ance :i)ut the,^eply was a Jerse 
rib”. Somebody everi phoned the 
Honorable''Eric Martin. .; Firially, 
was agreed that; an; CTfiployee 
at the Court 'House, would take 
he licence: tp Canon ingles on 
;>a,in of dpath! j that ; .“knot 
'wouldri'tjbe tied untiil ; 12:01 a-m 
SuridaY'wliiciK would aMow the 
thiee-day lapse.; So the] fblks 
gathered up-at -the; W 
Satui-day night for saridwiches— 
then werit to the church whefle 
wedding vows vyerb saW just.af- 
er the stroke of midriight, baCk 
to rvthe !Willis-home !wh€rie t^^ 
v^ding;,c4ke wabv^t arid be^ 
wislies were said;*)Arid'that’s! the 
end of * the story ribout one of, the 
rinibst ; unusual wbddtngs we’ye 
heard about in a Ibhg’.tlme. 'Gbod 
luck, Mr." arid Mra. Michel.
'THE' CITKU^''BEiddtV*; ' -f 
The social gathering la^t week 
at trie y attractive Bfeipbury Point 
residence of Mr. and ]Mrs. Doug 
las Dewar became a bit of an 
eye-opener, not because] it wasn’t 
a pleasant occasibri biit because 
guests actually skw oranges 
hanging on* trees. *'Can, this be 
.the, citrus belt?” they asked, “or 
is it, one more of Mr. Dewar’s 
successful capacities despite' this 
season’s backward weather and
Valley School trustees 
o Meet At Summerland
SUMMERLAND — Okanagan | 
Valley School Trustees’ Associa­
tion will hold a meeting in Sum- 
feerland in July to consider re­
solutions to be presented to the I 
provincial convention to .be held] 
at Qualicum Beach in Septem­
ber. Notice of this meeting was I 
received by Summeri''nd* .scaooll 
board at Monday evening’s meet­
ing.
SENIOR HOUSE, THE ATTRACTIVE LITTLE COTTAGE on Westminster avenue 
which will be used by Penticton’s older fol k as a social centre shortly, received its 
first furniture yest'erday. Here Henry Oke, president of the local branch of the Old 
Age Pensibners Association of B.C., helps unload'a big, comfortable easy chair. Look­
ing oh are Mrs. E. W. Unwin and Mrs. C. K. prown, both on the association’s local 
committee; and William Burnside, secretary of tl® Penticton group. A; drive for 
funds with, which to purchase furniture and also a collection b‘f furniture is novv in 
progress>although the cottage interior is still nqt ready for occupancy. Anyone wish­
ing to contribute'may make their donation to either Mr. Oke, at 414 Edna avenue, or 
idr. BurriBide,'259-Wade avenue west. < '!
The' common field mouse ia
short-lived. Only the hardies|: 









Dial 4m For 
Dependable Radio 
Cab$





Alterations Expertly Done 
Fhoae SOSO 12 Wade Ave.E.
. LUCKY NO. CLUB
Numbers drawn each Tuesday 
night from stage of Capitol 
Theatre.
New Series out now ... All 
old series cancelled
12186 — $5.00 Cash Free from 





12096 — 1 case of Coca-Cola 
Penticton Purrey Products.
12154 ■— $2.00 in Mercharidise 
from Bennetrs Stores Ltd.
1
pair Ladies’ Hosi- 
Bonnam’s Corset
12497 — 1 
ery, K.
Shop.
12164 — 1 lb, box Welch’s 
chocolates, Neve-Newton’s.
12165 — Two Free Passes to 
Capitol TheX^e. :
THuners please bring tickets 
to Vet's Taxi Office to ho 
signed BEFORE picking up
prises.'___
FRIZES MUST^^B
BEFORE NOON NEXT 
WEDNESDAY! ■
VET’S - DIAL 4m
FOR COURTEOUS SERVICE
to inform you that we’re not be- 
comifrig an orange-growing area 
because ;] it] transpires that the 
oranges ori»' Mr.' Dewar’s tree 
were merely tied on for the oc­
casion —ai. triumph of handicraft 
riathejp than horticulture! ! 
G^L^DI'OTORY ■ ’ :
Honolrable-Mr. Gaglardi spreads 
politics and the gospel y/ith equal 
eiithusiasm. Dynamic and force­
ful! he ;]alsb tells a good joke. At 
last v/bek’s Board of .Trade meet­
ing;,he spoke of dropping into a 
TorbriX music store where he 
went over to a piano and tinkled 
the ivories. , A youjig man came 
along in an attempt to sell him 
the instrument and Mr. Gaglardi 
explained that he wasn't interest 
ed In the purchasb because he 
lived so far away — in B.C. The 
mari-was awestruck and stood 
to- attention at the mention of
othbr Jrazards that confrpnt the tijig province. "He started to tel 
Okanagan’s citrus Industry?”' . . . ..
Right about here it Is our duty
In “A-1” Valley Mofors
1953 Willy* 4 Wheel 
Wagon — 2 leli of 
heater and dofroder. 













1952 Chev Deluxe 






















G. J. "GllssV Winter, Owner and Manager 
& Monarch Sales A Service — Genuine 
Parti '
Phone 3800 Ncinolmo ol Martin
me how much B.C. had to offer 
and how it was admired in th 
east," said the minister, "and tlie 
first thing I knew I had become 
so proud I was standing at at 
tention.” It'was all a part of 
Mr. Gaglardi’s theme that we 
should explore our own back 
door before looking for fields 
afar.
VAPOR TRAIL
About this strange vapor tra 
H. G. ,Era,ut reported seeing In 
tho Okandgan sky ono night last 
week .., if it's a fair qu'esllon 
whore was the ground observer 
cor'psvwho are supposed to be 
scanning the heavens 24 hours a 
day?
PLAYING GAMES 
Did you hear about the near- 
riot last week when tho circus 
was In town? It develops that a 
man, out of work and without 
much money, played ono of those 
games on Friday night and drop­
ped $37. Next day ho was deter­
mined to get it back so ho watch­
ed the game for some time bo- 
fpifo deciding to throw In some 
more bucks, which ho did. Than 
he became very angry and started 
to caU some of the concession 
men a bunch of crooks, Others 
joined In tho general melee in­
cluding a bunch of follows from 
Vancouver, Police wore called 
and as a result two men paid 
fines of . $10 for creating a dis 
turbanco.
EXCUSE
Tlild Is one rif'tho best excuses 
I've heard In a long time — a 
motorist was stopped by a police 
man for a routine chock and ho 
had no driver’s llconco. This was 
how ho tried (without success) 
lo explain It away: ‘T wont into 
a restaurant with a friend of 
mine and we had a cuptof coffee 
My friend pulled out his wallet to 
pay and it was so tattorod nor 
torn .that I took pity on him nnd 
gave him mlrio, I didn’t roallzo 
my* driver’s licence was in the 
wallet,"
;'rhrise ]!use]^ frir 1
long-terrii parking after riormal' 
hours are in for a] rude aw^eri- 
ing, unless the rulirig on each 
of the irieters is strictly observ­
ed. ^
This came up at Monday 
night’s council riaeetirig, when 
the Penticton Board ofTrade' 
comiriented that the twelve-min­
ute limit is being honored more 
in the breach than in the observ­
ance, and that people are, al- 
egedly, using these stalls for 
‘‘show-time” parking. *
The Penticton Board of Trade 
pointed' qut that people who 
want to post late mail are ofteri 
unable to do so unless] they 
double-park and thus run risk of 
a fine.
It was stated around council 
table the motive for having the 
meters on a 24-hour basis opera* 
tion was to keep access to the 
post office reasonably open.
“We do not want people to get 
the Idea that we are after their 
two or four dollar fines," sale 
Alderman H. G. Garrioch, who 
proposed that “the bylaw be ful­
ly and rigidly enforced”. He ad* 
ded tha]t what,is wanted is for 
people to give some heed to the 
rights of others and not crowd
■M.
pedpje ptrt frorii: posting mail.
His "Worship; : Mayor Oscar 
; liaison, said that ] he was doubt- 
; :ul of gettlrigjithe law enforced 
“The RC2MEmust dp it, if we 
so instruct therri,” said Alderman 
J. G. Harris. HiS: Worship said 
he .thought that the twelve'min­
utes was; “fai\ too long” for the 
time needed-; to post letters, but 
other members of council sug- 
jjested that it was better to leave 
it as it is rather than add to 
confusion. \ ;
One itenl of confusion wa^ 
mentioned by Alderman H. M. 
Geddes, who said that the meters 
have “one thing pri one side, the 
regular metal label, and another 












Cocktails 6:30 p.m. Stag Su|>per 7 p.m.
Dancing and Eniertainiiieht
' 10:00 p.m. To 2 a.m.
Ail Ex-Servicemen Are Welcome
'Admission $1^75 '
‘ (Includes Partner to the Dance)
SPECIAL OFFER by RICHARD HUDNUT
DuBarry “Pink n Pretty" Pink Suds 
and—Foundation
Regular 3.00 Value BOTH FOR $2.00


















WHERE PHARMACY IS A PROFESSION
Vour Friendly Drag Store* Phone 4007
FRANK MIGGINS, Monagw
PBEBORIPTION. NIGHT AND EMERGENCY CALLS — FRANK MIGOINS, Phono 2461
mm llEI«DEIt»UN • . L. V. NEWTUM BihO
riT’S^'f*NiEVE'-'NEWTO'N'S’*
n ir ; .3 ■'i i : ;.
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AT LONG LAST.'
HARTFORD, S.D., —(UP) — 
Twenly-six-year-old Frank Man- 
f^ps pulled • a‘ needle out of liis 
leg while /working for' a box 
company here. The needle had 
i'(ean ■ there 22 year.s^ since a 
••hildhood ' aceidehti^ ' . •
GOOD DEED BACKFIRES
OMAHA. — (UP)Two men 
in a stolen station wagon stop­
ped on a highway pear- here to 
aid a stranded m(5tbrist. l|: was 
the motorist’s description of the 
men and the car that led to their 
arrest the following morning. •
PENTICTON SAWMllLS LTD.
Bays
; f GREEN; FIR SLABS
Now Available /. . The Lowest Price 
jh ToWiii;
OOB?
GReiiKl SLABS—2 tbrd l< 
t cord Load
$7.50
Green SPRUCE SLABS—2 cord.loads only_S5.00
DRY SLABS—2 cord load . ......... ...... $15.00






PLANER ENDS—2 cord load .......
1 cord load ...........






Power line Go^ 
Cpnisi^redpair ^
Legal a'dyisors ■ of L. Wdstfall 
will, by council ordei/bei-tcdd^by 
'letter “that "they?havei;’ been "mis) 
infornffed'.’irespecting the bill,sent 
tb 'Mr;/' Westfall' “forelectrical 
power connection to his proper­
ty, ■ council agreed on Monday
’Alderman H. G. ■ Garrioch, 
speaking )to .the letter, said thbt 
a /further investigation, of the 
Charge^, which were assessed for 
'erectihg ; poles as well ,, as for 
stringing 'the necessary power 
line,"had; shown the city’s fee to 
be fair for the work involved.
,“We)should see to it^thsit there;, 
is 'sufficient money onfhapd' as a 
deposit in all such cases, to more 
than cover the. cost of the work,, 
oh else stay out' of such work al- 
togethei',” said’ Alderman E. A. 
Titchmarsh. ; , ) "
.Council agreed genehbily,/hiit 
took no concrete action, bp.*);t5i« 
idea. ;'.• y/.; ■
THEi MOUNTAtNjlSIPERPECTCY willing/ to lo to Mihomet'iif M 
Giilloch chainservice'to'loggers ;ih: practically inaccessible eamps/Mc-^ 
CiilloCh Gorhpahy;of )Gahada;Ltd., now flies a (company .plane to remotie sppts on 
Waneouver islan^^jaiid -on the.iBkC. Coast. Travelling pilot-representatives talk over 
problems with bperaforsjtdke ordersTor parts/ make qquick deliveries. Here is 3im 
"Ejastwoqd/McCullpc^^^^^^ iAdyertising Manager (left) 'and TIarold T-Iind, Assistant 
Western Sales Manager, wish 'Pilots Bob * Graham. and'Bob Masters bon voyage ju.st 
before take off at Vancouver International* Airport. ,
KEREMEOS On Friday af- i were winners: boys, Jermyn 
lernQon, in lhe.,presence of the Elementary School, Penticton;
NO CrfHER/TIRE. WITH ALL TMEH FEATURES
jyr^FULliVAtUE V ^
USE OUR EASm 
BUDGET PLAN '
WE DO OUR OWn 
. ' FINANCING.
We Ihe Lj^est Stodc o!
in Town.' All
PENTICTON
52 Tront "St. Pfentlctoh Dial 5630
Students) Gouncii; of ' which the 
nembors are ‘. presiden t,'. ‘Ann Lof • 
•oth;,. vice-president,.. ' Tommy 
.*flan/., secretary, Marlene Fearce 
tnd treasurer, Deanna rPalmer, 
nembers of the staff and student. 
)fidy and interested citizens the 
ollbwing avvards were;.presentbd 
ly F. C. 'McGague,t; principal of 
he Junior-Senior’ iHigh School, 
il recognition bf du'tstdhdlng aca- 
lemic and sports ability aiid 
:chool citizenship:;.,, : / ,
Big Blobk’ -—:3rd (yr./Girls — 
\nn VLbfroth, ;?Srd /'Successive: 
,;ear; 2nd. /yr. ';GMs :/t-iShirley 
3eiTard, 2nd successive year; 2nd: 
,'r. Boys —•Bill iBradley, j2nd .sue-: 
jessive , year; Tst Girls —
31eanbr.Innis,jPatFierey,'Peggy, 
lodgsoh;. “1st time, h — John 
Oore, Jim/Ga'be; ;:Herb ;Beale. ’ 
•'^Small •Blpbks, ’Girls) ^ Frances 
<nott,; Be^rley,. Tiihis, /DCiphine 
\lli.soh, ' Marlene • Peahee, ‘ Gwen 
vIcGunii^e / hoiy^.-^ Gerry:Clark, 
•ewin::;.rErn tie -s'il^nes, "Dale /Eribk- 
:on,;.Biii;;Piercy)“.:-/ /
Seholarships;HSr'ade ;*9 — -Pam- 
3la Warrie,’ Oiaf • Nebocat, tie; 
lonprable-.mentioh; —- Andy Me- 
Gun iigle; .grade ;i0;;/--sBill Burney; 
Grade 11 — ;^rbara /Andrews;. 
honorable 'mCTltion — ■Elizabeth 
Wurz.:
. Miss Eleanor .-.Irtnis'/ preserited 
the Referee^;: Trophyto:' out/ 
.dandihg.;;,^! /bthletb; s Ann Lbf-: 
roth; bby; :/Jim “ Gade)
.3. .The House; , trophyi/vvent to
do:
An:ri iLbirbtli; iFoUpwmg^ 
igoing, :Don //Advocadti/bn diehalf‘ 
Of the rKerenieos iChapter, Futurb 
Farmers of Ganadd, i/tnade the’ 
presentation of a i beaiitlful wrist' 
■yvatch “to Gordon .Pleroy, ! high 
.sCbpbl 'instructor ;in dgriculturo, 
ihi recognitibh vof the; lAtter’s ' in- 
;iefe.st and’ oncburagementi in this 
acUve group ;of fpotpntlal farm 
ers, ‘‘beyond :the line ,of' duly’’.
, Tommy 'Wurz, .son -of Mr. and 
Mrs. T. Wurz, suffeited a broken 
i4nkle last week, lhe( result of a! 
fall from f his; bicycle.
. Miss Maxine. Gprdeilo; returned 
to -.Herhome on >’ Sunday, after 
.spending her , holidays at the 
coast. ; , • V
,;in the amiual ,softball dourha' 
rnent in'which 13 teams from the 
elementary;schools ot.the.South 
Okanagan and South Sinillka- 
rrieon particlpfiled, the) following
consolation, Cawston. • Girls — 
Oliver; consolation, Keremeos. 
Gbnipeting teams represented 
Summerland, Jermyn 'Avenue 
dnd '.Carml (Penticton), Oliver 
Gsoyoo.s, ;Caw.ston, and Keremeos 





California fresh, fruit and vqg 
otables are starting to trickle on 
the Canadian market, but it will 
be several weeks before the 
early producing areas of the Ok 
anagan Walley w|ll bo ■harvesting 
crops.) . . :
,, . , .. Shipment of Red'Haven peagh-
fen • members of Number One pg .will reach ’ Canada 'early this 
Company, Korerneos Girl: Guides, week. Trade has forecast a good 
tobkvpart in/the district rally, bf demand at fairly high price 
guides and ,guider:s;in Penticton levels for the first few days 
on Saturday in/which a hblega- ghjpments. KBeauty' plums /. arc 
tion of Gamp Fire Girls -from, presently being shipped and San 
AVaShington .’State participated, to Rosas will'be ready by 'June 
After an enjoyable afternoon and /ig 
evening five) of .the 'American 
.viistors were guests for the week­
end of local: guides.
First shipment of Ontario 
early black cherries wore made 
last week) about' tvvp weeks earl- 
,, , . . ,, ,ier:than 'last.year. Reports in
v Mps. ,;M. ^Kirkpatrick and ’her dicate ’Ontario will " harvest- a 
daugljter, Mi.ss Beverley s Kirk- good crop .'of . cherries with' the 
patrick, are visitors in Vancou- exception ' of /’ the Montmorency 
- r I Variety . ..which’ is below normal.
Ontario/ ’ /has bben making 
heavy shipments of ca,bbage -and 
should -hit—peak /produetibri this 





* DOUBLE YOUR MONEY BACK ^
CT ARAJi TEE
»‘!You arc .guaranteed that / . . 
-Mairahall r- ^Wells’ FORMULA 5t ; 
Hoi^e/Paiht will not be stained by ' 
tustihg or corroding nietals, that it will ) 
not be discolored 'by sulfur-beairing ' 
fumes and further, that it will not form 
blistersdue,’to moisture, when applied ; 
to previously unpainted wood . .
; REAO COMPLETE GUArANTEe/ciNI EyERY )dAN
IT’S PRINTED ON EVERY CAN 
OF THIS REVOLUTIONARY PAINT
Through the blending of- with speeded-up . weathering alsqmake it ,tbe’most .blisterr " 
new 'and i m i^ved) oils and tests ’in the laboratory. proved resista:nt paiiit you, can )a;pply ' 
pi^ehts Marshall -/-/Wells’ the five big advantages of to previously/vpainteil :wood; 
chemists have achieved ;comr ’‘Formula 5”. ' » Furthermore,‘‘Forihula5’’
pleteness of paint/protection /—. _ iL- not, stain; from nails/oSr/citheT
never before known! Five yeara ' J;® nietal nist and will not diMOlor
ofngidhomeWstingcRmbinea ^
' ' pores to^pToyide. its owni^best / /^^ /^ / '/







A meeting was called by the:I Up to (present California has 
Board Of Trade ' On - 'J to been supplying western markets
ia^/rhe groundiybrk for: future with early potatoes; Spuds from 
deVeiopme'ht of the community' ihe extreme sotith' end of the 
park, the cemetei’y, and fire pro Valley will, nbt be ready for sev- 
lection.;The rrieeting was attend-, eral^ weeks, 
ed by r.epre.sehtati ves of/the -Wb- Demand'for Winesap /apples ’ is 
men’s, ■/Institute, '’Fairyievv steady, according to Tree' Fruits, f 
Heights-Water Board .‘and Rate-'l v X i ^ ‘ <
payers’ Association. ;
•he different ’corriniittees were 
asked : to / report Ip .their -- brgbn-1 
Izatioris -at their /next: -meeting, ] 
and elect members;/to form: ii 
planning, committee to Trepresdnl: 
the' whole district- whose function 
will be to, :! rpa-ko. I'ecpmmenda 
tions and act in an, advisopj 
,c;apacity.'.■- ^
Tho rising; water.*? of the Sim 
ilkameoniRiVerjhaveipaused ’iiiix 
iely and, inconvenience . as ;:.ii 
other years to ' those livjng pi 
its banks. The hopie of Mr. anr 
Ml’S. A. 'W. Boult wa.s complete 
ly surrounded by water' on Sun 
day, and the Public Works dp 
partment worked all day witii 
sandbags to save the homo from; 
flooding. The Homo is not .out ; ol I 
danger. - Two -nearby families 
Mrs, Burris and her four children ij 
arid‘ the McAlpines, had to leavt 
their homes, and iTayo been stay 
in^ with Mr. arid Mrs, Gint Caw 
,stoni The head gates • wort 
strengthened with .sandbags, aiu 
a gufinl atuyed .there until tlu 
chilly early (hours' 'bf . Monday 
morning, wben. It, was .safe tc 
'leave.
: fit is hoped that the river,peak 
has been reached; and* that cool 
weather will ' prevent furthei 
trouble there. The Koremeof 
Crebk rose rnpidly on Sunday 
end one rancher ' had to Wadi 
(hroMgli two I’eel of wulor to 
save his heos from drownini) 





KELOWNA. -- Kelowna Tour.
IhI Assoelatlon Is si 111 .$7(10 shorl 
of llH oli,jeellvo, aiNcordlng ti 
campaign manager IJIaIr Poiors,
Drive <‘lo.seH on Wednesday 
tjnota set Is'.$3,600.
Money eollectod .will he,Ip to | 
puhUel/.e Kelowna . and dlstrlel 
and I help defray tho exporisos of 
bringing tho B.C. Lions footbnl 
team to train here next month.
blister-proof protection; bprid-i) pairit^ job • use riew Marshal/ 
ing so tight }that ;rib; mpikturb ’ Wellis ‘‘Formula 5’’. Grice; ^ 
pan' make it blister. The sairie see; its sharper, cleaner‘ wnitb 
) revblutionary and rich/pblbm-^ypt^;
■ make ' “Fbrrnula 'bli^ter^; never i^airi use % cbnVerilkmtd/





Chevrolet's new high compreiilon 
enginei-—VO or 6',cylih(lor-rg|ve 
the kind of ‘retponslvehets that 
mokei any hl|l teem imoll. They're 









Chevrolet'! now, low centre of 
grovlly, new, wldor-ipgeod rear 
ipringi,’ arid , new tubeleir' tlrdi 
combine tO' form a;.hid)on((;od 
rood-hugging ride that putt Chev- 
rdlet itabillty In the sporti car'
clan.
No Car in thalCoW'rPriie^ Field: 
FijnalfCh^rdletjor,.
ySteadinesSi Sifibilpyiand Smoothness
There’s an easy way to;nrove the above siiilcmcni. U doesn't cost a cent luul it's lots of fun, Take , 
a demonstration ilriVc in u Chcvrpict. You'll llncl that most of your old ideas (|liout low-cost 
moloring will he completely changed. If you’re curiou.s.iyoiir snlc^mnn will tell you about Iho 
many, many new rcaturcs that make Chevrolet’s ride so superior, Hut without being told it thing, 
you vyill know Instantly that Chevrolet has given a tremendous break to the man who wants ■ 
“lots of car" at a low, Ipw price. '
Call your local dealer today, Tell him you want to'take a '‘Pleasure Drive" demonstration In 
H,Chcv'r61ct, ' ’ , ' .




Sparkling refreshment in a really light pale 
lager—the beer that goes hand In glove with 
hospitality, good cheer, companionship 
and wonderful living.
ENTEHWIISE IIHKXVEHY .UMI'l'EI) •. liKVELSTOK;E,
——■—   .............. ........■.......................................................... -.........: 
Thls advertisement Is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board or by the





'Road ehocki roroly roach tho 
Adrivor of tho now Chovrolol, 
\New angla-pdliid, tphodcol- 
/ |olnt front tuiponilon imoothi 
^tha road tn front, and longtr, 
^mera )flaslbla iprtngi cushion 
bumps at tha raor, ,
in
■Coll Ul ol 4048
DOWN THE 
STRAIGHTAWAY
Chavrofaf Oaf Air Sparl Coupa 2055C
Tha relaxing, mlle-ooYino way 
Chavrolal flows ahaad at tagdl 
highway spaods Is uhbaltavabla 
In a car that's priead 10 low. 
Try It for yours'alf —"Plaasura' 
Driva" 0 Chavrolat todav.
TTBT/WIN TWNITroW Phone 2805 100 front Sfroef I’enttmii
J THE PENTICTON HERALD, WEDNESDAY, JbNE V955
STAY-AT-HOME
KALAMAZOO'; Mich;, (UP) — 
Joseph B.'We|ss, 65, a retired 
I’ailrpad engineer, figures he
travelled a distance equal to' 62 
times around' the world during 
48. years of railroading. And ho 
never left the s.tate of Michigan.
EXECUTORS AND< TRUSTEES FOR O-VER HALF A CENTURY
youi^ Idmily rteeds 
the protection 
A. ■ ydur Will 
Icon jgive them
Only you can put your wishes Into 
. your Will. We can help you do this.
■ Xife f<Jr our'bootfef 
i f'X Proillcoi y/ay 16
■ • Plait Your WiW''
THE
COMPANY 
626 WEST PENDER ST., VANCOUVER • MA.
GEORGE 6. VALE. MANAGER '
8411
ealtime pleasure with 




QUALITY PRODUCTS OF UNION PACKING COI
INTERIOR








Thiis Week Try 




Specially Written'for Tlie Herald'
By HARRY ECCLES 
Canadiaii Press Staff Writer
President' iSisenhdwel;^, outlining 
two new .'itorns-for-perice pro­
grams, has proposed that the 
i United Slates provide money and 
“know-how” to help the free 
woj'ld obtain atomic i-esearch and 
power reactors. The president 
suggested the U.S; pay half the 
co.st of the research reactors and 
lu! called .the'twin pt'ograrfis “the 
gateway lo a broad avpnuC of 
world progre.ss in the" fteacef ul 
u.sos-of. atomic onergS'-”
In a major address at centen­
nial ol)sorvalions of Pennsylvania 
State University at University 
Park, Pa., he said: “Our purpo.so 
is lo spark the creative and in­
ventive .skills latent in the free 
world, pool tliom and put them 
lo work for tho bollormont of 
conditions under wliicii men must 
live." '
..'.riu* president said he will sub­
mit his Iwo new programs to 
congress for appi'uval “in the 
conviction tliat .tliey reflect the 
spirit and intent of law and of 
the American people.” Ho gave 
no estimate! of the co.st of tlio 
program,; but said il will ho 
“small indeed wlien measured 
.•igainst certain leiurns, (angilile? 
and intangible^” '
Piesielenl* Kisonhovvor .said; “I 
still lioiio earnestly Llial tlie So- 
jviel Union may -join in an inter­
national effort lo harness the 
atom for man’s good. But I have 
.such unlimited confidence in the 
creativeness bf free minds and 
in the capacity of free nieri that 
I know we will, with or without 
the, Soviets, achieve, a, more 
abundant life lor those who join 
together in this liLstoric venture.” 
ItEISTEWEI) MANDATE 
Ontario’s newly-elected legisla­
ture will meel lor a brief ses.sibh 
in July to reconstitute throe se­
lect' committees whose work wa.s 
interrupted by the June 9 pro­
vincial election, which returned 
the Progressive Conservative 
government with- a- huge -major­
ity.
Premier Frost’s, gpyernment 
supporters won 83 of the 98 
seats, and can probably count 
on the support of James Demp­
sey, olocted in Renfrew South as 
ail ihdopenddht Progressive' Coh- 
servative. In the last legislature 
Pi'bg'ressive Cbhservatives had’ 
79 , of a total of. 90 seats.
Liberals .increased their mena- 
bership from seven/seats to 16 
in the new, larger chamber, un­
der party leader Farqhar Oliver.
Ontario' CCF elader Donald 
MacDonald' will lead a tbree-man 
force, an increase of. otte from, 
the two CCF seats last time.
Tho 98-,seat chamber is cpnl- 
plelod by a Liberal-Labor mem­
ber, Albert 'Wren,, re-elected in 
Kenora. The lone Labor-Progres­
sive member p£ the last legisla­
ture, 1 J. B. Salsberg, was deleat- 
qd by a Progtessive Conservative 
in Toronto St. Andrew.
The new legislature includes 
three mayors — J. W. Spooner 
of Timmins, PC; Ross Whleher 
of Wlarton', Liberal; and Harry 
Whorton of Guelph, also a Lib­
eral.
Nine women, candidates all 
mot .defeat.
All except one of Premier 
Frost’s 18 cabinet ministers were 
re-elected. The loser wa.s W. E. 
Hamilton, minister without pork 
folio, who recently was appointed 
vice-chairman of the Ontario Hy­
dro eomml.s.sion. He was defeated 
by a Liberal In Wellington South; 
POWER FOR N.W.
Prehnlor Hugh John Flemming 
drew open the curtain on what
Acquisition by Penticton' of Lob 
9C.R, located at Fairview Road 
bridge, and adjacent to Okfuiag.an 
River was diScu.ssod Hy council 
and Doniinibn Public Workii I'cii- 
1 i;seritative.s recently, the latter 
stating that the lot rnayt bo i-e- 
qiiuifed as excess to the Ellis 
Ci'ock settling , basin, this bring 
1 he only access available.
'rhis'^is olio of the portions ot 
land tlib city -Iras. been- seeking- 
from the governmoiit for some, 
montlis pa.st, Two other objec­
tions to either sale or lease of 
I lie property, wore raised, .one be­
ing that il’.woiild be required as 
a' place to put' material drawn 
from Ellis Creek, tlio other that
3 YOUR HOME IS YOUR CASTLE—and your family's too. You can make sure It will be 
theirs "for keeps" through Life Insurance to pay 
pff tho mortgage in event of your death.
35-CS
promises to bo a hew economic 
era for New Brunswick when ho 
detonated a dynamite charge sig­
nalling formal opening of cori- 
struetion of the $.50,000,000 Beech- 
wood hydro-electric project, 'rr.ado 
Minister Howe was one of tho 
siieakers al the ceremonies- 100 
miles north of Fredericton.
First' iilia.ses Pf the Beecinvood 
projoit are to lie comivleted liy 
19.57. The gc'iunalors are expecL- 
ed to h(* operating at full capa­
city of 1:J.5,()0() liorsopowbr hy 
1960. Bocchwood itself i.s only 
pjirl of a massive! program rts 
commt!nded liy tlie Inlernalional 
Joint" Commi.ssion for. converting 
lh(! Waters of the 42.5-rnile St. 
John riV(*r into clieap elecli'ic 
power. Qiiehee' and llie state of 
Maine iiave endor.se'd tho pro­
po.sed larger system of dams and 
[lowerliouses wliicli exports say 
could produce 710,000 horsepow­
er, and wliich would cost alto­
gether about $200,000,000...
QUEBEC manhunt '
Amed provincial police last 
S.nlurday wore scouring the bush 
near St. Raymond de Porlneuf, 
for the last of three suspected 
hank rolibers who had eluded 
them for several’days.. One. man, 
Leo Cyr, 28, - found exhausted 
and hungry at the side of a road, 
pleaded guilty-in Quebeg, 50 miles 
lo tlie east, to taking part in the 
armed robbeiy of $3;0()0 from the 
Banque Canadienne Nationals in 
SL Mar_c.. He will be sentenced 
Juno 17. Later, l7-year-old Claude 
Gingras w;{'s found .stumbling 
along a road and police .said he 
admitted taking part in the rob­
bery.
That left police on the trail of 
live thlTd'suspect', Frarik (Singras; 
28, brother of Claude. On Satur­
day, police said' the' last' fugi- 
,tiye, was probably near starva­
tion, hounded by insects and 
likely exhausted by the pressure 
of constant flight.
RECALL FRANK SLIDE 
Strange happenings on Turtle 
Mountain, a limestone formation 
in the Crowshest Pass of south 
■western Alberta, have recalle.c 
the historic Frank slide of 1903 
when an avalanche of 70,0()(),0(.)0 
tons of rock' killed about 80 
persons and wrecked,the town of 
Frank, covering 3)200 a'ores with 
boulders up. to tho size of a 
large house. .
Clouds of steam or dust began 
appearing last week over the 
jagged peak of tho 4,000 foot 
mountain. Black mud was seen 
running down the side. A. resi­
dent reported rumbling .sounds 
like thunder in-the inside of the 
mbunfain. The new village of 
Frank, with a population of 200 
compared to GOO a half-century 
ago, is nortliea.st of the moun 
lain, and north of its old sit,o’ 
Turtle Mountain got lls’hamo, 
according to legend, from the 
many ti'lhos of Infllans who 
roamed the pa.ss in the last cen­
tury. The Indians would never 
camp at the ha,so of the moun­
tain, tho legends say, hoeauso 
they claimed the mountaitt was 
movlni' .slowly like a turtle and 
some day would fall.
CROP PROSPECT 
Ih'osiioels for a hetter-lhaU' 
average wlioat croi) in Canada 
this year aro miieh belter, now 
that vym’m si'inshlne is Iveallng on 
the flood-moistened prairie farm- 
lands. Al May 31. western grow- 
(M’S Itad .seeded 88 iior coni of 
I heir Intended 22,800,00 acres of 
wlieai, and Ihe remainder was 
e.Np(!('te<l to he I'ompleted (lulek- 
ly.
Last year's light erop of 298,- 
IKMMIOO hushi'ls was ravaged hy 
riisl, hut this yeai' more fanners 
are proleeled Ivy having seisled 
I'usl-resistanl Selkirk wheal.
it might be needed ■ as a • yard |or 
the Dominion' Public WoHcs de- 
partinent. >
Other matters di.scus.secl'jrieliid- 
od the question of' compensation 
to W. A; Clarke for land'acquired 
by thb Okanagan . Flood; Control; 
for rivet' channel purposes. City's 
po.sition in thi.s is that since the 
-Okanagan Flood Control project, 
officials would not not indicatp 
the easterly boundary of ithoCi-iv. 
er. right, of way plior to the 
.salfe of tho property' city to 
Mr. Clarke;-; live whole lot had 
hiHui! .sold with botli Mr. Clarke 
and the provincial government 
advised that negotiation .sholild 
lake place without the city be­
ing involved.
It was added 'that Mr. Clarke 
is now apparently .seokllig com- 
pen.sation for’’ the part of theHot 
required for rlght-bf-Way ehahhol 
pui'poses, and wa.s being advl.sed 
by tho Department of Land.t, 
Right of VVay Branch, to eoHeel' 
fi'om tho city. Tho government 
offiiaals reiterated this' view," that' 
compensation should be. made hy 
tho eiti^ and not the government: 
huh adding that further discus­
sions should be made wllh L. J. 
Moore, riglil of way agent.
The question of financial a.s- 
sistance from tho federal g'ovorn- 
inent for Penticton Creek devel­
opment and e.speclally the con- 
.str'uction of a tunnel under tho 
Randolph Draw wa.s brought for­
ward by city. It wa.s sugge'sled 
by council that this would act a.s 
a flood control measure, as well 
a.s assisting in the rehabilitation 
of undeveloped land, the vvaloi' 
not, so used being available td- 
the city for domestic puipo.se.s.
The government men advised; 
that the federal public works 
policy dictated'that'the only fiii- 
ancial assistance wliich would be 
given would, be in, the develop­
ment and'maihtenarice' of pkaiti 
agan River, and* thtit no rAspori' 
slbillty vVduld be a.ssumed fbr 
creek- vvork^ A- change- of - federal 
volicy at top level would be ne­
cessary before the .sought-fov fin­
ancial assistance could be forth­
coming ; ;
Another item dealt with the 
matter of an earth, fill .to .act. as 
a breakwater, parallel to Olian- 
agan beach and extending east­
ward from the groyne construct- 
edf. as part of tlie flood'* control,- 
near' the SS Sicamous berth. The 
basin that would be created by 
the sugge-sfea* fur mmv providp- 
a mooring place for pleasure 
craft. Officials advised that there 
'wbuldt be .no objection to > tbi-s. 
but that application should be 
made under the Navigable Wa 
tors Protection Act;- ^ ^ i 
The eahadian Ganners drain
KELOWNA — Possibility that' 
the post of rriuriicipal ehgiheet 
Will riot he filled; following; the 
l-esigriation of Glty Eriglnrier 
George. Meckllng; ;. was , .seexturi': 
civic eirclesUiere:) ^ :
Mh Meckllng resigned >hi.s post 
last' week, .arid'will leave July 
1.5 for North Van coil Veri; where 
he ..Has - accepted a sirrijlari posi­
tion in that' rfttirilcihallty..
The * matter is exp,ected. t o • be 
di.<4c'u.Ssed at tbriighti's meeting of 
the : City .:Cbuncil./ ■ :; ' '
/ Gnri:.civic offi'eial who. declln- 
e'd-.to ive quoted, pointed out' that 
mo.sF of, the major eiigiileerlng 
projects have' ' been completed. 
The la.st important/undertaking 
was’ the' .construction of the new 
doiriestic intake .system. This is 
well- underway and shoukl- be 
be completed' by late summer!
- The same individual added 
that the- city may cariy bn fori 
the. time being with the preseril 
.staff, and if it is necessary to 
.seek advice,. a consulting englri- 
eer may. he called in. - 11. Mi 
“Mac’t Trueman i.s the assistant 
ro the engineer,..arid.while he has 
riot grit- eiiglrieeri papei-s, iHe 
.same official'poinled'oul- that; he 
is well qualified to' carry .out 
duties of that depart mem. -
The longer you put off writing 
a letter, the more (Ufflcult it 
becomes. So wlietheri you are an­
swering a fj-leitdly let ter, writ ing. 
a note of congratuiatiorv.s or of 
sympathy—- write .it the day it 
should be written."
Then you don’t/have to begin 
youi' letter with- a*^ lame excuse.
age problem.was also mentioned, 
iti;being . stated that .sblutiotif to 
this problem is proceeding;
• A utiit^ue* product based’on an entirely iieW. chemical 
•' compound CHLORSULpHACIDE.* No other product 
gives) p€Srsisterit! cootrGi of* Eurtt|ieap Red Mite like 
ELIMITE, used in pre-blossom or summer spray.
hLIMITE—gets its persistence from the breakclo'wn products 
«)n ithe leaf, which possess the same activity as the original’ 
compound, agaipstKed Mite.'- ....
ELlM-lTL-ris.-compatible with; all,known insectici.des and 
fungicides'ut riormarsprayirig .concentrations.
ELIMITE—has been shown as extremely safe.in practice-boA' 
to .crops and to the user.
^brand" of p-chlb'rbe'nzyi'p.chl6rp'henyl sulphide developed- 
in-the Horticultural Resqar.ch Division of BOOTS PTJRB. 
DRUG COi ljTb., NOTTINGH Am; ENGLAND.
• For furihir informolioa, write-to-
boots; pure drug company
(CANADA) LIMITED
JOB PETE# ST. - TORONTO aSr - ONTARIO’
This- advei/tisUmentfIs riejt published* or displayed^ 
iH© li.quor f^b'ntrbFBbdrd dr'by the Government of British-Columbln
togjet
Cars being made today are the mosrppWer- 
fill over built* And with this extra power yoil 
also get extra economy—more miles per 
gallon.
benefits Is that today’s
engines are high compression enginiis^ and • 
make more complete use of the power availobliE 
in todayV higher octane gaeolinei.
But did you know tliat the kind of drivings 
most people do most of tlie time-^local driving, 
•-can, in a short time, create a condition! that 
offsets the extra power and economy that^m. 
engines should get Bom high octane"gasdlihe;
Why? Becauife this kindof driving incrissei’ 
the build'Up of certain ccmbustion cham^r 
deposits'—the root of most power and gasoline 
waste; Aiid to overcome tlwsr dqjositf your 
need a gasoline witli a special kind of additive.
Wlint Imppons Is tililsi
As your engine vmmui up^ them! deposits 
warm up, too-rglow red hot. And tliese glow* 
ing particles act like hot coals—ignite the 
gasoline mixture ahead' of time... l^Ibre the
pistphs reach ^roptit firin||; {^sitioni IPItiif* io^ 
called pre«firing and\meUnm dmt; power 
ngmmif you instead of/br yOUV
In addition,diese same deposibhaveanother 
power*waating eirect: 'They fouh spark pliigsv 
'causing your engine to itniss;
iSrt^nMrs^wiU-ton yoiiithen/s) nothing more 
wasteful of power’ and gaiollne’thiin''pre>flring 
mid'sparl! plug **mlis.’*'
Bill* di^re ii' an' arisWer^tHereV on# hl^
' TdP, tlie SheU*dcvcloped'addidve, firepr jnfs 
the deposits so tluit they no longer catv^ pre* 
firing. No longer can they glow red’ :io0. and* 
ignite the gasolme mixture. And <CF‘ stops 
spark plug too; Your sp^. kt plugs do
the job tlie)f are supposed to do
Start getting, the full power ’/ililt into* your 
engine. Get Shell Premium v '/.h TCP. IPk'tlte 
most powerful gnsoHne you^ car dan use ! •
*Sli«U'’i I'ilidAnulE for''.ill unlqua guoUnii odilltIWii 
dlMitavBd by Sh«U it«»iuch. FatlMl'BSIpUid' (oii
has
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re celebrating 
SAVINeS'fer,YOUI
)('. . ''•'ii-. ! '■
i|^ot!King likd & p^yfEspedally when It goes hand in hand with low, low prices! YouVe helped ns grow !n this 
!«ommunity and we want to say “Thank you!” in the way it will mean most to you. We hope these Birthday 
Celebration prices tell you our appreciation. For great savings, and for great fun, come to our party today!
Green Peas Taste Tens, Choice, 16 oz. Tin ..... 4 for 53c Fruit CoQktail Lii.b,s,. . . . . . . . .... 16 oz. Tin 26c
Pineapple fuI King, SUced, 20 oz. Tin ......... 2 for 59c Cheese Slices Kraft dcluxc. . . . ..... ... 8 oz. Pkg 33c
Salad Dressing cascade.. . . . . . . .  ... 32 oz. jar 69c Tomato Catsup mbys 13 oz. Bottle 24c
Aylmer Soup Tomato or Vegetable, 10 oz. Tin 3 for 35c Orange Juice fuh o’ Gold, 20 oz. Tin 2,or 33 c
For FUTHER'S DM




Vogue or Daily Mail - Carton of 200
CIGARETTES




Palmolive Brushless, Giant size tube "*V
BRYlCREfiM ii7r
For smart y.mir grooming tube
HAIRTOMC gg,
Wildropt 'Cream Oil ........ 4 oz. Bottle
Toasted ’ Frozo Swift's
Marshmallows GREEN PEAS PREM
Sno-Whyle Fresh Frozen Luncheon Meat
P«kage.............f f®*" X. 2for37* 12 OZ. M- Oblong Tin ..........................
Manor House - Full of Tender Chicken - Individual
Court Fancy Red 7% oz. Tin
Good Luck or Parkay - 1 Lb. Package
Empress - Pure Seville Orange ......................................... 48 fl. oz. Tin
PICNIC NEEDS
PdpCr PfsiteS Assurted Bizcs, pkg ..... 2 <or 2SC 
SdrSlD Keep Food Frseher .-. 25 ft. roil 39C
Pdp^r Cups Mono Hot Drink .... pkg of five ISC
Fruit CordSUlS NuUy Ciub, ass't flavors, 12 os.. 23.0
Drinking Straws sws .. . .... m l k 
Wax Paper Refills Muady . ioo ft. Rou 25c
KOOlrAld Ass’t Flavours .............. ..' .Fkg 5 for 2DC




16 bz. Sliced 
Wrapped Loaf







Concentrated, 6 oz. Tin..
d for 59c
IS oz. pkg 43cFraser Vale ....
"Party Pride" ' , '
; Assorted Flavours ...... Pint Brick
French Fried Potatoes TI m
.. 11 oz. ctn 
..10 oz. vln 
10 oz, carton
Turkey Dinner i.v 
Halibut Fillets.. 











Pink Salmon PlnU seal. Fey
. 1 oz. ' Tin 29c 
15 oz. Tin 29c 
10 OZ. Jar 
7% oz. Tin
29c
Kitchen Craft or Robin Hood 
Purpeis^
Cream Cheese St^l^d.... i oz. fliass,25c
Sugar Crisps 
GrapeJuice 
G’fruit & Orange Segments 2^0^ 2 for 65c
Posts . 
Wcleh’s
SVS! oz. pkg ;-2.7c,
24 oz. Bottle 43c'
Guaranteed to work wonders with any recipe;
lOLb.:,',
PoDfir Bad■ ■iPWWVS ••••• aava «
24,Lb. ,
Cotton Bag
(SUNDAY, JUNE ISth, IS FATHER’S DAY)
Meat Prices Effective June 16-17-18
Select Quality Plump Tender 
Meated Frying Chicken . • • 
Pan Ready
T-Bone or Sirloin Steak or Roast - Grade “A" Red Brand Beef LB.
Pork Roast Boston Butt - Grain Fed Pork............................. ............................................ ...................... L®*
Boneless Brisket Rolled - Ideal for. Pot Roast - Grado “A” Red Brand Beef.... LB.
Round steak or Roast
...................... ' ........... ......................... ■ ................................. ..........................
Beef - Grado “A" Red Brand .......................... LB.
BOLOGNA ^
Lb. 25g' Ploco or Sliced for Sandwichea ..............................
GARLIC RINGS
Lb. 32gNicely Seaioned ............................. .......................
GROUNB BEEF
Lb. 35c85% Lean- Grade A Red Brand ...........................








Taste Tells Robin Hood
fL •
Barns
PONK&REANS CAKE MIXES SPREADEASY
In Tomato Sauce Chocolate, White CHEESE






PlOOr^WSLX Aeruivux ........................... 16 oz. Tin 3SC
SlCSLCll .lavi-.x ............ .............................  6^ oz. Uottle 27C
Toilet Tissue l urex. ...... . 6 ior 77c
Scouring Pads S.O..S. : i kB«f 10 f«r 25c
4 for 36c 
2 for 29c 
69c 
83c
Liquid 24 oz. Tin
Regular 79c less 10c coupon
Rose Sweet or Mustard 16 oz. Jar
-RaSPBIilRY
JAM




Sweetheart - liarsToilet Soap 
JFacial Tissues (jiiann, ruR ot mo 
liiriiiture Wax 
Spic^ Span
Bakeasy . . . for all fine baking - 1 lb. pkg
Juluizim's rrlde .... 8 oz. Buttle
Faster Clcaiiiiie ..............  V/i Ih. pkK
Orange Pekoe
Finest Quality — Taste its rich 
invigorating flavour.
Sunny Dawn, Fancy - 48 oz. Tin
t'le JtruiKl . . I'.i uz. Till
I;,:' pikg of 60
1 Lb. Pkg
79c '’><9 ot124
Town House - Sweet or 




A mild and mellow blend
93<t LI 185
ROB HILL COFFEE
t Rich aromatic flavour
95tf 1-891 lb. Bag
EDWARD’S COFFEE
No finer coffee packed .. . Always fresh
Drip or Regular Grind QQWif 
1 lb. vacuum tin ............ V
Luncheon Meat 
Piedmont Mayonnaise « oz. iar 89c
Itice Plahes NuiiiHeu. . . . . . . . u oz. pkR 29c
liistant Puddings AKNiiried,, FkK.. 2 for 23c
MaZOla Oil For coukloR & salads - 32 oz. Tin 79C 
mr >, A’meal in 7 O 07matt Uinner Mmutes - 7</r oz. fur z mr z/c
A FLl.NK isc WACNALLS ENCYCLOPEDIA
Goes On Sole Thursday, 
June 16tli — EACH ......l
Imported ... Serve in iruit salads] 
or with Ice Cream.......... •ooeoetoeowo*
SwRRt
Luscious red ripe, original 
pack .......... 12 oz. basket
TotMSibes fnih hon the vine
iNo. 1 Premium Quality firm red 
ripe for slicing and salads.....
Fresh ears of
Imported, plump tender kernels. 
Serve smothered in butter.....
Oh happy day! SAFEWAY'
Crisp and iuicy...guaranteed ripe!
Guaranteed fresh - Lb
* PMEAPPLE Fresh Hawaiian Fancy, Tropical Flavour 2V2 to 3 Lbs. Average Weight.......... ................ LbV
*BUITYPUIMS From CaliforniaA Tasty Tablo Plum................ lb'.
*S«IIKI$T LEMONS Keep a jug of lemonade in the Frig « Size 300*s » Lb.
CAWAUA, LlMi'i'fciU















"CouJd bo Iho liod Sb^ hnvb firially staiHed to click on iilibsd 
ull-imp6i%ant away from hoine giirribs — wilHout vvHich cftfcking 
no cllilf can hope to do \bell, regardless of unbeateri records in 
.•their ,'borne parks. We, were frankly kihd of .scardd about iast StVn- 
day’s; jaliiu to'Verrion for a go at the winless Canucks up vliere. 
They Hajdii’t vvon any so far this sOaspn, they’re'a gOod club 'that 
just carj’T soern to get moving, and the air Was' I'ight foi- tHeir 
first wirr'. , and a Penticton loss. Als6, thO locals hadn’t Won away
li'om ho^o up to last weekend! ;
But .they cahae through and'wori — which is a good thirig, or 
the Sorx would now find themselves pretty deep in fburtli place 
and a long, long way frbrd the front-ruiihor.s. Ne.\t Sunday Will 
tell the'true story. Sox meet the Macs at Summerland, and brother, 
this is'one match you dan’t. affoi’cT to-miss.
liHiSt time MjiiKi-Biid Sox met in league i»l\i.y — .ultiO'at 
SiiiniiierluiKl — the Macs won 3-2 after sorilb pretty Horriillc' 
l*p.^letpii playing, Couhl lie a different story iie.xt time-. . . IIP' 
tlie^«N<;^liuve'finally iiiilled out'of tlieir away-from-liome dold- 
- rums. ■''' '
'rhore's also a prelty good chance that a win for the Sri.x over 
Sdmmerland next Sumht^ would give the locals third place, be 
catise the .samo day Oliver travels to Kamloop.s for a double-header. 
Chances ,pro thjit thc.se tWb .strong club.s vviir .split their tWin-bill, 
which, coupled with a Penticton win, would relegate the Okonots 
to fourth spot, leaving OBC’.s. and'-Macs in first and se<‘ond.
Anyway wo .shall .seo-what we shall .see. . ,
; 'A' ■ ★ ★ ’
We are sorry to have mis.sed that rnu.sor dotw'at Oliver last 
Sunday, in; vvhich OBC's Boh Radic.s apparently broke the game 
vvide open in the third with a two-out ba.se hit th.at .started a four 
run rally by the evehtuid winners.
Sminds like it was sonie game. Outlitf eight tio five, tho 
OliVer .crew bunched ilieir hits and hustled their WayUO'a smart 
6-4t^|ivin'and first place in tiie OMBI. — before oiie df?*the largr 
grovvds evt r to see a-rdgtiikr league game hi the''Okanagan.




In ReiTSox’ Hittrhg And Hleliniig |i
Penticton Red S6x. still, have two' .300 hitters on. 
their line-iip. Top local hitter is centrefielder BUd^y!
record; Hope so, - because’-vve’re kind o^ partial to a 
8bbd|^i^y(i|n tfi^ht., F -tHat- i-oasbn we hope. that ©livbi' and Kam- 
Ipbp.^^ljj^F : Siuiday, arid Penticton dbvVns-, Sumrrierland; This
Would make! die spread between first and fourth pl.aco in the 
OMBL just 1 VL' gamo.s'. ! ! nice arid tense and close.
'•'iAr★ ★
. . FORMIDABLE FIGIJRINGS •—; Pentietoh Red Sox have won 
just bOur of their first seven' 6mbL: grimes, thereby finding them­
selves ensconced not e.xactly admirably but still relatively comfort­
able ih; aVtio for'third -place. But de.spite this'fairbo-middling start,
' |ittiei’e’s one claim they can make with a certain amount of suffer­
ing pride (if tliey happen to think about it). which-is that the, Sox 
Have .scored an aver.'ige of lit Icfi.st one run per game more than any 
other league club. ^ ^ ^ ^ ;
■ Since such a worl(l-.sliakmg, mind-sliatteririg piece of news must 
needs ho backed up_ with figures,, we hereby include the fruits of 
at least a Whole mbrning’s matlibmatical comput'atibrisi in the form 
of the average runs; scored per game for bach' OMBL team so far,
■this seasbn; List’and learri:' 7
PENTICTON RED! SOX .... ...................... 8.7 b
; , KAMLOOPS OKONOTS .............;. 7.6'
OLIVER OBC’s .... ..... ................... 6.7
• VERNON CANADIANS ; 5.4
! . KELOWl^ QJlIOLES .......3.4: -
Since vve realize that by noW your intere.st will’ liaVe risen to 
dahgbiOu^:heighls,: arid' you slipuldn’t let down With a crude 
blimp, wc>liofcby tpsb-ip anotlier juicy statistical tii-biti
Thercv^lvavo lieoir iio' shutouts: so; far this season, hut seven 
times clulisdiavb .llriiifed their Opponents to just onb run. Of these
boat Sumniierland-;2'1 • a -while back)
ir ' if
KNICKNAGICS -- See , whore city golfer AHsalthie as.saulted 
flib score sheet last wookond and pbled’ a Kblb-ln-ohe bn the ISiti 
hole of the city links. Closest thiU writer ever came.to a hole-in-orie 
wri.s on the pint-sized Pitch and Putt’course in yancouvOKs Stanley 
Park . . . Bob Dawes the guy Who, mord thari ’anybody Cl.se, 
helped Kelowna Paekiir.s' win n fgvy games last soa.son — is ro- 
portodly eyeing the fVb'prn Seattle entry Into tlib Western Hockey 
League with a view to laridilig the coachjng job tliero... KuinI(>o|bi 
KIbN apparently are aglow at the news that they are 35 one-hundrpd 
dollar bills iri tho red aftgr last season’s operations. Seems they’d 
o.xpcctod to ho a gforit (leal redder; bjjt. With a healthy assist from 
their arena, I hey managed to keep tlie .scaflbt figures dOwh to rel­
atively a mild shade of crimson . . . Penticton Red Sox may have 
ri truly promising pitcher in Dick Oot*. Dick, who came up from 
Junior ranks la.st summer, has won two for the Sox .so far this 
soa.son, Is hatting like a house on fire (for a pitcher, anyway), and 
has that Ingredient .so vhal; to good chucking; control. Wo look 
forwnrd to bigger and htitter thlhgs from th Is husky young hurlor.
UNIVERSITY OF B.C. ROWING-CREW wins impromptu race with North Vancouver 
fen-y befoi’e' leaving for Henley rowing regatta. During month-long visit in England, 
■ "w members' Will be gue.sts of' Cariadiah-boibi' inferhational industrialist Garfield 
vWeston.-'Same-crew:brought surprise victory in British Empire Games last year.
For clillilreiKl-KI yeui'R only.
Taughi by qualified inttruciori at Penticton, B.C. '
Tills forin MIlK’l' lio coiiiiiloteil uiiil returned to the 




Do you wish lessons at .Skaha Lake or DItaiiagaii l,uke?
Age,............ ........ . • •
Wluil Ihsl (!ross Hwliiimiiig (lertiricato Jlave you earned?
CUin you Swim? ........................... .............................................
I am the parent of the above naihed i^hlld and request 
that swimmthg and walet sofely jesionl be given com­
mencing the month of July —i-*- this without oiiy llobillty 
to the Rotary Club* Its members or the InsthiCtors.
Porebt^r'figniifw#
• By Ed Bdwering
' WelV, th e 01 fver GB G ’s 
fin.ally made first place in 
the Okahahan Mainline 
Baseball set-up With a' 
spine-tingling *win over the j 
erstwhiie hpidefs of the top 
spot, the Summerlami Macs.
It really, looked ba(i for the 
home team hs Summerland be­
gan laying the wood on- the old 
apple right from the start. Those 
two big doubles “by Kilburn and 
Taylor; in the first inning had 
the fans wondering, especially 
as Bill Eyre, on the mound for 
the Macs, was turning the OBC’s 
back in, fine style. He retired the 
first eight batters .to face hinr^. i
To tills ob.ierver, tlie blow 
that won the game was Bob 
Radies’ sfcorching' drive 
thidiigh' tlie box that would 
have gone p-ight through 
Eyre if he had not ducked. 
This was with two out in the 
third inning.
Visibly upset, Eyre walked 
Weeks. Bay’s hit which scored 
Kadies and the fact that catcher 
Egley let the throw in from the 
outfield get away from him for 
anothfer-run did not help. Eyre 
walked three mien in a row to al­
low another run before, he fin­
ally got the third out. Four big 
runs after two wore/away.
The home fans liked that play 
in tho bottorri of the fourth loo. 
After Fritz had walked, reach 
ed .second on n bad throw from 
the, catcher and kcored on a wild 
pitch, Weeks singled and reach 
ed second on the wild plteli that 
scored Fritz. Then Bay laid down 
a nice sacrifice. Weeks rounded 
third and came on In a.s the 
throw wont to third.
llovvnver, tliese iMiics are 
never out even when (hey 
are ilbvvii. In the stxtii with 
one out, 'ruylor, always (lau> 
gci-oiiH, got lilH (lilnl siieceN; 
Klve lilt anil llorlou iniitle It 
(wo III a row. 'I’lieii secoiul 
haMeman- FrHr cume up widi 
a iluiiily iiH lie speiireil (llirls* 
(niiie's lliie-dirve aiiil easily
Umpires for baseball 
games may be at a premium 
in Penticton. But that will 
not stop the world'-fanied 
California' “Guties” when 
they dppear here at King’s 
Park on June 24 againkt the 
home town Red Stix, begin­
ning at 8 p.mi., under the 
lights.
The Guties. carry their own 
unipii-e with them- and if local 
laris are wondering at the terh- 
ority. of it rill, they are abso­
lutely ' right. ’The umpire with 
the Guties is hep to idl the jive 
that- goes on in a' reg'rilar Gutie 
baseball game and sometimes 
helps tho clowning out a bit 
him.self. ,
Take for-Instance (he time 
ho called k third strike on 
the midget Bciilali. He had 
tb run for his life with Beu­
lah in hot pursuit with a ra­
zor twice the length of tier 
arms. But lie got away and 
I.S ready to ste|» beliind (he 
plate once again in Iri'iitie- 
(on wlieii (lie Guties play 
tlicir exliihitioii game liere. 
Novelty ba.seb<all at its liost, 
that’s a fitting description-of the 
Guties attributed lo many ball 
fans .-u-ro.ss the llniled Stat(!.s 
and G.-mad.-t the p:isl few y<>ars. 
The Giitk's are not a fly-by-night 
outfit luil a (ji-eain come (rue 
lor managei- Trino P.-ilacios.
While in the army during 
World War 11, ’I'rino was an 
athletic officer at an air base 
camp and was' called upon to 
stage a comedy act between 
games of a camp touniamerit 
one night. '
He- hit upon the idea of dress­
ing the .male contenders in la- 
die.s’ costumes, including high 
heels arid the show went over 
withi^suc‘h .success that he galh- 
efed together some topmotclv 
ba.seball ....players after his dis; 
charge and they have been play­
ing ever since.
For an: evening of entertain- 
rTgent that .will make your sides 
ache - from laughter, .watch the 
Guties play hoie in two weeks’
time:................
Rusgell,>c.uiTently b.afti'rig'the liall at a hot .458 clip. ,,,
.- Also over the .300 rriark 
pitcher' Wendell' Gliftori, hitting 
.311 after slow.ing down cori.si ’̂j;; 
ei-ably in recent games. .Giififm- 
had been hatting over .500^ 
a few games at the start 
season.
♦ •
III' last Suiiday’.s game, 'stty 
Vernon; : Gli f ton managed! 
one hit in five official at- 
bats. Russell hit three-for- - 
lioiir Siiriday (o hoo.st his av­
erage up' among the lop 
sluggers in the Oltanagan- '/ 
Mainlinp Basehafl I'^i^agiie. } 
In the pitching deparlmciit 
Dick Getz leads the Red So^ 
with two wins and - one los.sJ 
Wendell Gliflon has' two wins;^ 
and two lo.sses to dale. Goach 
Sam Dro.s.sos 'leads in Runs-Bat: 




A taste of vVliat’s in store for 
Penlicton hall fans — and any­
body else -- at the June 24 rib-' 
tickling exliibilion game bel.weei\^ 
tlie California “Cutie.s” and the 
Red Sox, is given liy the Guties’ 
shapely coa«'li, calhMl ■ simply 
Christine. For Ihe iiifoiination of 
all' you mah'S, Christine is actu­
ally a in.-m (Ires.sedf up. like a 
member of the fair sex -- in
case you couldn’t loll froni the j ehard City crew are four gamep
Sunday’s OMBL. fixure hi)- 
tween Kelowna Orioles antj 
Kamloops Okonots, .scheduled 
for Kamloops, was iiostiioned 
f()r unayoidahlo reasons.
'rills leaves- Kamloops Okon- 
ofs in third place in (he league 
\vilh five wins and tliree Jo.s.se.s, 
and (he Orioles in fiflli wltli two 
win.s and five-losso.s. Tlie Main- 
liners are I '/u games beliind ieri- 
gue-leacling Oliver, wliile tlie Of-
piijture. off-tho pace.
S iBKes
City Council aksured Lynwood Coates, on. Monday night 
of full' co-operation in the opening of the Babe Ruth ball lea 
gue here. Mr. Coates asked permission for a parade, which 
was promptly granted by His Worship Mayor Oscar Matson, 
and also that council participate in this parade when it is 
held: ' ' !■' ■
. He further asked that HisWorship toss the first ball for 
the' dperiirig of the league,’ Mayor' Matson repl'jdng that he 
would be pleased to do this if in the city, and if not,would' 
ask his deputy mayor, to officiate; ' .
Date. for. the'opening cannot be set, Mr. Coates said, 
until ■arrival of equipment, now being avvaitodi It is expected 
to be around June 20, however. '
doubled Taylof off third. , 
'rh(j fact that'a balk, call on 
Martino, had moved tlie run’i- 
ners into , sJeoririg" po.sitioii: 
made this play all the more 
important. -
THrllls aplenty, too, ;in' the 
seventh. With bases-loaded and 
two out. Coy dropped Hooker’s 
fly behind secphd base to bring 
up Taylor again. Martino cooly 
struck the big boy out to hold 
the Macs to a single run. This 
made the score 6-3 for the OBC’s.
Manager- Snider 'finally had to 
come td Billy’s aid in, the 8th. 
Bortori walked and stole second. 
Christante’s hit put him on third 
and he canie in when Radies lot 
a pitch get away. Martino struck 
out Gould and Egley but ,hlt 
Eyre.' Ho then had the second 
balk called on him moVing thd 
tying I'uhs Into ,si;orlrig I'losltlon, 
Snider wisely took the young­
ster out and him.self forced 
plnelvhltter Solgrl.sl to, hit hack 
to the box. Snider look euro, of 
the power seclion of the Mnc.s 
lineup In order lo pvo.sorvo tlu‘ 
win for Martino and dothroni' 
the Macs ns Icague-h'adcVs.
Looldng hacK, thnl hase'laiock 
hy lladk'M in llio third .sl’ill loohs 
inigldy good to llto OBC'.s as it 
dofinlloly mark('d the Uirning 
point of (ho game*, with Ihn itlli- 
inalo winniM'H looking very 
sniai’t all llto way.
Kelowna 
Win Own touiFirrimeni
KELOVWA —- Under a blis­
tering -sun, 80 golfers from many 
valley points competed in Kel 
owna for the four cups up for 
competition Sunday, at Kelowna 
Golf and Country Club.'
In th'e 27-lioie McEwan Cup 
play, Dave Dale, of Kelowna, 
and Art Lofroy, of Vernon, tied 
with a total of 110, Dale break­
ing the tid on the extra hole. 
Third place was Doug McLean,
REID-COATES - REID-COATES - REID-COATES - REID-COATES
Cool..
DonY Use Your Kitchen Range . . . We 
have small eConomicdl Electric Hot Plates 
. . ; Single and^ Double Elements -—
Priced from ....................................... 2,95
Coleman 2 Burner Gas Stoves .... 17,95
Electric Fans, from............ ........ - • 10*95
CALLINAT...




REID-COATES - REID-COATES - REID-COATB REID-CQATES
of Kelowna* with ,113.
’The 27-liole Trcncli Handi­
cap Trophr went to Stun 
MutNiibu, of Kelowna, wltli 
a 06. Frank Ilylaiul, Alf 
Riif a ml. Glen Eyre all tied 
wltli 100.
Jones Cup jilny for golfers 50 
and over (27 holes) wont to Gee 
'rornnn, Karnloop.s, with 117. 
Second plac'c'wont to Dr. Sam 
Hannah of Vernon with 119 
(la,St year’s winner), 
dies Owen and Sam MPGlad- 
ery of Kelowna tldd for third 
place witli 124 aploi!0.
Bert .lohnson, of Kelowna, 
took tlie Barton Cup (18-hole 
.S(>nlor liandleap), with 6.5, fol- 
lowc'il elo.soly by Gee Ternan, of 
Karnloop.s, winner of (lie Jones 
Cup. Willi 66. ,
dies Owen, Fred Clark and 
Dun Ciireli, all of Kelowna, tied 
for Hill'd with 70,
,Siiecifil prl/o for tlio hidden 
liole went to Glen Eyro,.
KELOWN^ — ;“If ■ it can , be 
arranged' equitably, ; I think^. it 
would be a good thing for, senipr 
hockey, in B;C.,” declared Dr. Mel 
Butler,- presicieiit of BGAHA, 
commenting on the possibility of] 
amalgamation .of the remaining 
three teams in the WIHL with 
the .OSAHL.
There is no doubt the stronger 
tlie represeritaflon theire'is in sen­
ior hockey jn the- province;! the 
b(}tter it will be for the chances 
in bargaining for concessions, he 
said.
• But nb matter how much 
better It is for Iiockey, the 
local teams have their res­
ponsibility toward their own 
fans, the ones who pay th'eh'' ' 
way by attendance and' to­
ward their own league- 
If this proposed union of the 
two leagues wore attempted on a 
straight, home-and-homo basis, it 
wouldn’t be feasible, since the 
teams are-not all sur() they can 
stand the expense.
Dr. Butler .-sard ne ’felt there 
might be a possibility Pf arrang­
ing ^wo home and homo games 
!ipl()ce per season.
Tills Intercliniifto of games 
would give the various teams 
.concerned the chance for lea­
gue play, without ImilbMlh’g 
proliIhUive travelling.
Exoe.sslvo iravelllng coUld have 
tho effect of making It Impbs- 
sililo for some players to work 
a.s they do now, *
No definite proposals have boon 
made, and wlien tliey do it will 
lie necessary to caU an cmergoney 
meeting of tlio 0,*5AML, In all 
pi'oliahlllly, to feel but the recop- 
Hon of all teams In the Valley 
It'iigue,
Umpires ;ahd scorekeeper.s, not to mention .specta-; 
tors and the players themselves, had a pretty rugged^!' 
time of it down at Kiwanis Little League park last: 
night. In a gaihe thatdasted.close. to two hours and had) 
to: be called because of darkness—but that only went: 
for. four complete .innings —- Legion defeated Elks by aV 
marathon 34-8, by far the highest score ever posted in; 
a ball garne! in vPentipton. ,
To make thd';nbiitcbriie~- s§em:~-- —
even more: fantastic, Elks were 
actually, leading:Lei-iob'6-1 going 
into the' bottom - of the third or 
second last inning. ' ,
What happenbd tlien should 
not' happen t<r... well; any­
body. In two inhings thei^; Le- : 
gion crew; went through:; 
their batting /^ol-der exactly : 
five times; scored 33 nmsV'oh 
ohiy EIGHT AjiTS, as they 
knocked pitcher;.aftercpitclier 
off-the Elks’ lirlpiind, and;re--:; 
ceiyed, more lids^ on balls; 
ulhioSt, than tiVe scorekeeper 
ebuid -keep trdfcki Ok : ;
The : Legionnaires, picked up a 
double5play, a rare occurrence in 
uhy Little Lbague ball, aml Le- 
gibn’S i McAdam';: hit his sec'ond 
homcj' ruri; of the season. Winning 
pitcher was Ellis.
'The victory extends Legion’s 
lead in 'Little League to* a fiill 
gariiie over the idle.;R.otarj!, crew.
Legion hai now won six and lost 
one, wh ile Rotary has ri; fpur-rind- 
on'e rbebrd: Elks. are tied with 
Lions! in the L.L. basement with
UBG Rowers’Shell r 
Turns Up In France !
! ;>L0ND0N! tCP). The Univer- 
'sity of British Columbia’s eight- 
oar shell,, in which the crew will' 
bid for the Royal Henley regat­
ta Grand Challenge Cup, has’ 
been, found. : . 1
It's in; Cherbourg, France.; j 
A spokesman said that the pre­
cious shell \vas ,to;-cross the' 
channel Saturday. by; passenger 
ferry or ca’rgb:;ship., It was • fo 
have been waiting-: at Henley 
when the crew arrivcd''Friday.!
Vernon iiacmp::; oiicxi again to) 
win . its first, ball game of the’ 
OMBL .soasori this Sunday When: 
the Canilcks pay a visU to the' 
Orioles at Kelbwna. -
one,,>yin ancl five losses;. ; :,/!
■ ;Next gamb; is.!tombrrpw’^'/fix- 
t ure - between Rotary and Lions, 
starting at,6:45 p.m. '
A Little League game (omer- 
row at 6:'1.5 p.m., hooh Rotary 
lake on Llona,
Oliver playH an ImiiorlaiiT OM- 
ni., (louhleheador at KiimloopH 
this Sunday afternoon, ih wlileh 
fli'Ht iilaco could be al Htuko, de- 
pondlng on tho outcome of Hie 
Penticton at Summerlartd game 
the Hiime day.
SALES OPrOKTUNITY
EXpdodisales drgd'nlzdftdrt" Hds djS'dmW^' 
for a salesman for the interior of British 
Columbia. Experienced in selling restaur­
ants and food processing plants preferred. 
Age, 21 to 2d. Education, Junior Matricu­
lation. Must own late model car. Salary, 
plus commission and expenses.
Pidase phond: Mr. A.,R. Dallas












Shlrif - Tiei * Dolts 
Pyjamas - Knil Ooodi 
Hoso - Hals - T Shlrli 
Underwear -.Slacks 
Sportswear - Suits
. , . and many more 
GIfIs He’s sure fb 
cipprecialo.
Buy Him One of These Popular Gifts Or Give 
Him'd FdthOf's Day Gift Certificate.
MEN'S WEAR Company llmlled
323 Main Si. Penticton Dial 4025
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Fine duality Gins^nd Fleal Rye Whiskie^
I’CluVadvertisfimentls not published or idisplayed by the Liquo: 














It’s a fact! Under British Coilurnliia 
^ < la%vv ihc!;prinled-conditions df eyery 
:: -car insiirance p,olicy are identical.
, They . all- dfler the -same features.
'However, Hvhen' youdniy il; ihroiiftli^a 
. ^iliiied insurance aren't orjhrdker 
Who-is an^ndepeitdciirbusinessriMin, 
you not only gei’;protectidn hut. year 
’round service as-well! ^ ^
; drour insiiiranceiai^erit works hard "to 
. saVe ydii time, mdiiey aritkw^^
• die’s- ready to-at^istr-you - the momch.t 
, you call .-die can help you select the 
coyerage^i that-hesUsiiityoiir require- 
'; ^ „ mehts hiid- aihiii^the policy to yoii r 
/.'J'vdHjrticular^necd^;
"" ■''He'will iihdvv v<'lfa‘t‘ t6"do.''llis personal 
^ guidance and ycare'dfexperience can 
/;■''d»d'dft;«hl’helpqp'-ypu." '_‘'''.,\
: €l(Mkxilt youf or hrhfccr iregard-






' Look for tint syinhoi
' .i; (itilo nr i'Xiirrfil :








•376 f^pln Sf. Phone 4208
...... . . ,
A.T.L0N@M0RE
249 Main St. Phono 5612 - 3707
i :
READE
184 Mrfin St. 'Phone 4302
VALUY MiEIHilES
41 Nanaimo Ave. E., Phone 2640
F. 0. BOWSFIELD
364 Main St. Phono 2750
A. F. RUMIRING LTD.
210 Main St.





Specially Written ^ for The tHerald 
By IJON>PEACOGK 
Canaaihii Press Staff'Writer 
OTTAWA, (GP) — The gov­
ernment has been accused of put-, 
ting a “cloak bf mysterious. sec| 
recy” around the retirement of- 
Lt.-Gen. Guy Simonds, 42, as chief 
of the general staff. •' ,
The charge -was made- in a
^ all good: cooks prafer.,.
University of Toronto,' studied 
English -at Oxford and lectured 
in ■ English literature at Harvard. 
In'.the ' first part-of,the Second 
World' War,« he‘3 was adviser to 
Gen. A. G. L. McNaughton,;'in 
charge';-of -the Canadians over­
seas on'army education.
TWO years later .he stepped 
down to the army’s bottom rung
statement issued by Oppositlbiijto he an artillery gunner ^ 





suece.s.sful attempt in the Com­
mons to obtain additional infor­
mation on the decision -^to retire 
Gen.''.Simonds Augu.st 31.
Mr.'Drew said Prime Minister,
.St. Laurent’s official reason —f 
that the general has “completed 
the normal four-year tour" as 
army chief — ‘.‘is no explanation 
at all and- merely emphastees 
ihe-neod for frankness. I 
“The people of Canada - are ent 
titled to know why our most bril­
liant field officer has been re­
tired under circumstance,s which 
demand a full and .satisfactory 
explanation," he .said.
XATO WKFKRI5NGK 
There wa.s conslderahle talk in 
London and Paris military cli-eles 
last year liiat Gen. Simonds 
would succeed Field Marshall 
Montgomery us . commander of 
NATO land forces, Mr.lDrew 
said. If such .an appointment 
were planned, the government 
i .should say so. ' , . , • .
j “Pai-liamont and the peopleiof. 
Canada hav6 a right to demand 
that so important , a subject 
should not remain shrouded in 
a cloak of mysterious secrecy.”
Mr. Drew’s • statement said 
vyhat he apparently had been try­
ing to say . in the . Commons be­
fore he was intel-rupted by shout-, 
ing Libdral.s.
..He .said Gen. Simonds was ap­
pointed army chief February 1,
IfjSi; and that-same;qay his p^e^ 
decessor, ■ Gen.' Charles Fpulkes, 
was; made chairman of the jbirit 
chiefs of staff. He was not sug^ 
geSting. Gen. Fbulkes shbUld. bc‘ 
retired, but if, the lengthi.:bf : ap­
pointments were to be fixed by 
•length of -service Gen. Simopds 
would be succeeding Qeneial 
Foulkes. '■ "v f;' ,, - 
MeanwhUe,; some observers in 
Ottawa believe Geh. Simbifps Was 
retired because he - is-' hot tpolitic-: 
ally acute. They, say this has'Te- 
sulted m a series* bf politicial jem: 
barrassments ■ for the _ gqyerh- 
iTiont,, .probably iminor- ih/sthem-r 
selves but ;aGcumtiiatiye.f ; ;
His successor,rMaj-Gen. HqWard 
Graham,-nearly'five years iblder; 
is reputed tb have sorcalleil pbli- 
tical sense as a; result pf his law 
training -and a- hitch -as rhayor bf 
Trenton, Ont.
The armed forces were' much 
in the news last week. In addi­
tion to announcing the Simonds 
retirenient ' the ; government an­
nounced appointment of Air Vice- 
Marshal Frank R. Miller,2 47, 'as 
deputy 'defence 'minister, suc­
ceeding Brig, C,, M. (Bud) |Drury,
43, vvhb is going into private busi­
ness. Air-Vice-Marshal Milter Will 
resign his RCAF commissions and 
serve ■ as a civilian. His appoint­
ment becomes effective August 
15. ■ ■; V, ■ ,
Air Vice^Marshal Miller, a naj- 
tivo of Kamloops, is the first 
RCAF officer to become deputy 
defence minister. As s\ich, he wiU, 
bo senior, to his present boss,- 
Air Marshal Slentibn. ■
Appointmeilt of an RCAF of­
ficer to the vital defence post 
points up the government’s grow­
ing concern with and .emphasis 
on North American defence. The 
till' foi'ce now Is the largest of 
the throe .services and .spends as 
much as the navy and army com­
bined. , , I
rrho Prime Mlniator, w;ho an-,| 
nounePd the appointment', said 
Mr. Drury has made an "out­
standing conlrlhiitlon to the de­
fence program of Canada and to 
the public service generally."
Air Vice-Marshal Miller has 
served In the RCAF since 1931.*1 
In recent years ho worked closely 
with American and European 
military planners. He wUl he 
succeeded as air vlee-doputy at 
NATO headquartors In Paris hy 
Air Vlce-Murshal Hugh L. Camp­
bell, 40, of Salisbury, N.B., com- 
inandur of tlio RCAF air division 
In Europe.
I’OKT IN KCONOMJC UOI.B
Douglas LoPan, who went 
down the afmy huldor Instead of 
up and who. has since written 
pri/e poetry along with economic 
reports, will bo named this week 
ns secretary and research direc­
tor of the royal commission del­
ving Into Canada’s economic fu­
ture. '
Tho 41-yenv-ol(l Toronto career 
dlploniMit will direct a smiill urmy 
of 'oconomista of his own under 
the six-man commission that Is 
to scan economic horizons for an 1 
inkiing of problems Canada may! 
face 30 or mui'e years from now.
His group will act as tho com­
mission's rosonrch arm, prepnr- 
Ing paper.s and reports on varlous 
Issues and projecting problems 
Into the future to see how they 
are affected by expected develop­
ments.
Mr. LePnn himself likely will 
play a key role In drafting tho 
commission’s report at tho end 
of about 18 monllw of crosa- 
eountry public hearings. Tho ro- 
.‘jeareli arm or miniature bureau 
of satlst les will operate mostly 
In Ottawa.
Mr. XdPan graduated from tho
the bottom.”’ He fought as a 
gunner for 18 months in Italy.
In 1945-he was in Canada 
Hou.se, London, where the then 
High Commissioner, Hon. Vin­
cent Massey, expressed worry 
over the lack of economic report­
ing his office had done to dip­
lomatic'headquarters in Ottawa. 
He asked Mr. LePan lo lake on 
;j^he job arid he agreed. 
vMHis economic reports led tlio 
Itqvernment to .send him to woi ld 
.^iible spots -for major assign­
ments. liately he has been' rriinis- 
^ter-cOunsellor at the Canad'.aa 
hmba.s.syiin vVyushlnglon.
Anijd all this -he found 1 iihe to. 
turn o.ut,lwo|hooksof pocay.
The first Won the Guggenliaiir 
Award in ' 1948. It wa.s “The 
wounded- Prince and Other Po­
ems." The- second,* "The Net and 
the Sword,” earned tho GoVernor- 
General’s Prize in 19.53.
v'.Miiss Joy' Camden, who; was an 
adjudicator at the Okanagan Vai- 
ley’Musical Festival held'here re- 
ce'ntiy.'will be holding a';summer 
hchdol for dancers ; in Kelowna 
Jrom July 2 to 6, ■ and it is ex-; 
peeled that there will be a wide-, 
spread interest in the courses 
; she will be offering.' ; ■
Mi.ss Camden will be coming 
from Alberta for'only a week’s 
time, but in that period a wide- 
ranging .syllabus will bo made 
available. The tUitiqn will be in 
the V/omen’s Institute Hall.
’I'lioro wilP bo cla.s'sos for Grade 
I, TT and lit studorits'; for ole- 
jmentary and .intermediide in'struc- 
lion; and also'in chai'acter.
On every evening, except Sun­
day July 3, there will also be a 
special choreography class, with 
(li.scu.ssion on costumes, periods, 
history of the dance, and mime, 
open' to participants and the 
audience.
Privale les.sohs may also be ar­
ranged d.iririg Mi.ss ■ Camden’s 
vi.sil. /: : ^
Ji'eo.fotv the flyo-day course lias 
l.'oen announce'd as .‘Sin, for oik? 
ballet class and one ctiaracler 
chuss daily.
; Anyone .intere.stod -in this spe­
cial tuition-is, asked to contact 
Mrs. John 'Yeomans of tlie Isobel 
Wooilam’s Sclibol of tlio Ballet 
in (Iris’ city. ■ ' v ;
School Contracts 
Awarded At Kelowhd
■KELOWNA ~ Busch Const rue 
tion- Co. of Kelowna has been 
awarded ' the Contract for eon-t 
structioh of four-room addition tO' 
the George Pringle Junior-Sohior 
High School.
Company submitted the lowest 
of six lenders received by the 
trustees of Kelowna School Dis­
trict 23. Figure was $2(j,329.
D. J. Lang, of Kelowna, was 
awarded the contract for con­
structing ;i two-room olemontary 
school at Laltoview Heights, on 
the VLA subdivision. Mr. Lang 
submitted a figure of $29,572, and 
was tho lowest of seven .lenders 





. LAPEER, Mich.; (UP) — Stu­
dents at ‘ the rurar Slater, school 
received an unexpected vacation 
when a family of skunks took up 
residence under the floor. The 
yaeation • elided when fa rmers 
evicted the intruders by string- 
,in^‘buses from trairtor exhausts 
under 1he floor.





, Vancouver 1. B C
Pacific -Evaporated Milk has the 
rich creaminess ... the fresh, 
sweet flavor that really counts 
in cooking. .When a recipe calls 
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I WE AT B-A MAKE THIS PROMISE TO THE MOTORING PUBLIC. WE WILL NOT 
’ PERMIT A SINGLE COMPETITOR —• no, not d ibifk (»i« —• TO OFFER GASOLINES 
: SUPERIOR TO OUR NEW 1955 B-A 88 AND 98, .
’ IT IS OUR SINCERE BELIEF THAT NEW 1955 B-A 88 AND 98-ARE THE FINEST
GASOLINES IN CANADA TODAY, A.ND, NO MATTER WHAT OTHERS DO OR SAY 
WE WILL KEEP THEM THE FINEST-IN POWER, IN PERFORMANCE, IN-ENGINE 
PROTECTION.
IT IS ALSO OUR BELIEF THAT YOU CAN’T BUY A BETTER MOTOR OIL THAN 
OUR OWN PEERLESS HEAVY DUTY MOTOR OIL.
THIS IS NOT A BOAST. NOT A CLAIM. IT IS A PLEDGE TO YOU. THE CANADIAN . 
MOTORIST-A PLEDGE Backed by the RESOURCES-diid III* itiaghty-of THE ♦ 
BRITISH AMERICAN OIL COMPANY LIMITED. |
I PRESIDENT,
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FLY & SAVE
N Witli . low cost Tourist 
Service
Economical FAMILY FAKE 
, « PLAN.■ ' ' f'Travel by air — arrive cool, 
clean, and ready lor busi­
ness or pleasure. See your 
Travel Affent or. call TCA 
in Vancouver at TAtlow— 
0131, 656 Howe St. (opp. 
Georgia Hotel).
TRANS^CANADA AIR LINiS
VANCOUVER, B.C. — ,(BUP)
■ British Columbia Electric has 
this year undertaken the largest 
building program in its history, 
a $38,500,000 expansion and im­
provement program for electric­
ity, transportation and gas cus­
tomers in the pr'ovince.
A natural gas distribution pro­
gram, which depends on approv­
al of a pipeline to B.C.’s lower 
mainland from the Peace River 
oil fields in Alberta, would add 
another $18,000,000 to the 1955 
budget.
BCE president Dal Grauer 
says that, by the end of the year, 
the company will have spent 
$270,000,000 since the war for 
improvements in its services.
Nearly a third of this year’s
budget has been designated for 
harnessing rushing streams to 
meet the growing electrical de­
mands created by increased pop: 
ulatioa and industry. Under con­
struction is the Lajoie storage 
dam, 35 miles upstream fTorn 
the tunnel intake of Bridge 
River, BCE’s multi-milliori dol­
lar hydro development 130 miles 
north of Vancouver.
Also under construction is the 
Seton Lake project, designed to 
use Bridge River’s water over 
again. Planned is a 200,000 horse­
power development on Cheaka- 
mus River, in the fugged coast 
range, 14 miles north of Squa- 
mishy
A new high tension power 




City . Council agreed on Mon­
day night that the hew Senior 
Citizens’ clubhouse will be heated 
by gas, to be supplied under con­
tract by the L.P,, Gas* Co., to­
gether with the required heating 
unit. Provision ’ for a “switch^ 
over” to pipeline gas and for n 
refund on the supply tank is; 
included in the agreement,
Other work on the new home 
is well on the way -to comple­
tion, and Lynwood Coates of the 
Jaycees told council that the, ex-., 
terior painting will be carried out- 
by that organization “within the 
next couple of weeks”. :
%
i- ,ilw
Bridge River to the Lower Main­
land, also is under construction. 
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Ken’s Short SM SPURT SHIRTS
This shirt will not only complement your wardrobe, but be your favorite for' the 
hot summer days ahead, made of washable pucker nylon, sport collar, ^ .EDEl 
inner or outer style, and will also make a hit with your wife as it re- # 
quires no ironing. Small, medium or large ............. ..... .......
lit
Sorry! Limited quantities only : . . On sale wliile they last. Personal/shop­
ping only. No Phone QrC.O.D. orders. ;
Women’s Summer Skirts;
Circular or impressed pleated styles in 
a wide, range of gay summer Slifl 
colors. Some with belts. #
Sizes 12 to 18 .................. ......
Men’s Pyjamas Men’s T Shirt
Men’s plain colored Broadcloth jiyjamas 
in Grey, Beige'and Blue with 
contrasting trim. Trouser style 
Bottorhs. Sia^s A to B...... ...... . Wa"
Ah all white, light weight T shirt,_short 
sleeves and crew neck; The 
ideal T shirt for summer wear.
Priced at .........
Lieoriee Allseits
Direct from i England, fresh and 
taste tempting. Buy several 
pounds now ....... . Lb.
Sport Shirts
Limited quantity only of Gabardine sport 
shirts; Long, sleeves. 2 Way collar, _c^ 
be worn inside or out. Sanfor­
ized shrimk. Comes in small 
medium or large........... 1...............
Men’s Blue Jeans
Good roomy cut — sturdy blue denim. 
Sanforized. Zipper closure 4 pockets. 
Double stitching, bar tacks 
and rivets at strain points.
Sizes 30 to 44
Men’s Slacks
Casual styling in quality fabrics. Tailored 
;of top fashion fabrics of fib- i? Hfl 
rene and all wool gabs. Limit- ^ RRAf 
ed^quantity. Broken sizes onlS^ b v V
Boys’ Sport Shirts
Boys’ summer weight sport stiirts in cool 
cotton prints, fancy and plain.
Some short and long sleeves in 
a limited quantity. .............. .
Men’s Bunners
First quality sturdy canvas runners 
featuring non-skid soles 1 QQ 
Sizes 7-8-9 only ...J. . . . . . . . . . :..
Odd sizes and colors but all first 
quality. Regular values to 
$1.50. Special
Costume Jewellery:
Summer items in earrings .?• ’ 
bracelets and necklaces
Knitting Wool
Nylon reinforced 3 ply shri|ik jre- 
, sistant .in a. wide range of 
colors. 1 oz. ball
Wo’s Nylon Anklets:''
100 percent nylon in' all - lynntcd
summer colors. Sizes A
10 - lO'/z - 11 fof^**
Women’s Pedal Pushers
Toreador style in faded blue or red denim. 
Have 3 button trimmed patch ^ 
pocket and Toreador leg. Zip-. # W|tl3 
per closure. .Sizes 12 to 18....
Sleeveless Blouses
A selection from higher priced lines. 
Cool, sanforized cotton In a -li HH 
host of summer colours. i
Sizes 12 to 20 ,............ .....^..
Children's 'Blazers
-Double breasted melton cloth 
in dark blue. Have monogram 
on pocket. Sizes: 3 to 6X .....
Girls-Boys Shorts
Of good quality, sanforized drill, liave 
clastic waist band and two 
pockets. Red or blue. Sizes 
4 to 6X . ........ .....;.......
Boys’ Shirts Linen Hankies
A real cool shirt in the popular .f^cd 
Denim, Short sleeved, for iil or 
out lyeaf. " For summer cofol- 
ness. Sizes G-1'4'........... .....
Golf Balls
British mdde, dimple marking. An ideal 
ball for the 
average golfer.
Priced at ........................ W ■ VI ' W H ■
. Of fine Egyptian cotton with color-
ful — R
f colored borders .......... V for
Gpjf Clubs Cotton Prints
Clbaifing'of Spalding Golf Clubs, flanged 
’ back: model heads, steel shafts and form - 





One only 1954 model 10 H.P. motor . . . 
equipped with 5 gallon plug-in fuel tank, 
full gear'shift, one hand j»pee^ control 
and fitted for remote - 
control; Regular 
375.76. Sale ..................;..
Long wearing and tub fast. A wide 
selection of patterns and colors for 
house dresses, aprons anG kiddies 
wear. : Regi 49-69 yd O - 1
V; ydsv4*
Pillow Cases
Wediiun : qiiali^, long wcarinq, can- 
ily laundered-bleached mus- 
lin. Regi^r size. Pair ............
■'
Terry towels
Seconds due to miiior flaws. Pastie 
ahd decorative shades. O .411
...« forV*!*
Baseball Sets
dacketv and pants In a hard weeing 
grey denim with red pin stripe 
for the young athlete.
Sizes 3 to 6X ................. ...... .
Pedal Pushers
Size 20x40 inches
Toreador style in faded blue denim ftm- 
turing ' two pockets, neatly - ^ — 
trimmed and Toreadore style 
leg. Sizes 8 to 14
Special at ...............
Women’s T Shirts
Attractively trimmed with braid, em­
broidery or seed pearls. Hi-J| || 
styled colors in all. wanted | 
shades. Sizes S-M-L ............... i W
Girl?’ Skirts
Popular pefma-pleated or Kris-' 
Hay cottoii in a good selection 
of suminery'colors. Sizes 7-12.
Kiddies T Shirfe^^
Fine cotton in Short sleeve, crew ni^k 11
styles.
All white. ;
Sizes 2, 4 and 6 ’ m.
Good quality cottpn T Shirts in ; round,, 
neck of cardigan or one button ^
Gaucho styles; in plain shades 
or stripes. Sizes 2 to GX; .vi.;..; ^ ^
I I
Peasaint
Cotton broadcloth' with attractive ^em­




Circular weave pillow cotton, bleached 
snowy White, closely woven of strong 
yarns. Just scam one end, 
hem the other and your pillow 
slips are ready. 42”. Yard....
Summer Denims
Plain, stripe and plaid holiday play den­
im. A perfect fabric for mali- 
ing lip into cool summer play- 
wear. 86”. Yard .... ................
Women’s T Shirts
Fine cotton, short sleeve style In 
a wide range
of colours ....................... . ojuy*
Berqr Sol
Pressed glass fruit bowl. Just tlie 
right size to double as a salad bowl. 
Four fruit nappies to match; *7CIjW 
Set of 6 Pieces .................... -,
CHltDREH’S SAiMlS ;
Uppers are of sturdy grain leather in one strap style. : Have reslliept crepe ,
and heels. Assorted Colors. ,, / „
Sizes 8 to n Sizes 12 tb 3 ;Sizes 4 to 7
Wabasso Pillow Slips
Save on these close fine weave cotton, 
fully bleached, neatly liem- 4 •flA 
med pillow cases. R |li
42”. Pair .............. ........... lal V
Wabasso Sheets
There’s a real value in every puh' of these 
Huhstandard sheets. Famous Wabasso 
finality. Snowy wliite neatly 
lieinmud.
Size 81x100. Pair ............
25% OFF LUGGAGE
A good selecfion of wanted items . . . Twin Sets - Train 
Cases - Dress Cases - Overnight Cases ... all at this 
worth while saving.
Childs White Shoes
Choose from open toed ' sandals wlU> 
Ncolito soles or perky 1 strap 'gjk 
party shoes. Sizes 5 to 2. tr 
Per pair ......... ......... ............... wibW
Feather Pillows
Survicfsihle and iiiexpensive. Soft cliick- 
en fcutlutr filling in sturdy 
ticking. Size 17”x25”.
Special, each .......... !.................
Large Beach Towels
Plastic Aprons
Ideal for homo use or 
gifts. All in gay floral
First quality and siihslundurd towels, patterns .... ......... ..............
All grouped together. Thick uhsorhciit 
terry cloth In bright imiltlcol 
or stripes.
Size 36”x60”. Each . .............
SforSI.
Linen Tea Towels
Kfuvuids. Iiupoi'lf^d miiUt-strlpe Tea I'ow- 
(ds. linril wearing pure linen, Colours
M. B.„o, Of.,, Cl
17 liielies by 30 liielies II Ivl wIb
Chamoisette Gloves
DIseontIniiod (dylus from ”Knyser”. White 
with striped irlin.
Sizes 6Vv1-V/i
Miiltl-slripe and eheek eotlon. Just what Snoeltd’’niiir'
you have been Ipftklng for for eump ‘ ’ .................................
and pleiile use. ■* f# Arfj Scarves to match. A4Size 16”x29”. # Jk | Regular 2.25. Jk |
Special ....................   I I Ul III I ■ Special, each .................. 10 I
Cotton Toa Towels
Triple Roll Anklets
Nylon rclnforccfl at IiecI and ;; tof< for 
long wear. In white or ^ 
summer colours. -4 nr ^9
Sizes 0 to 11 ................ W Ml HI Rb
Women’s White Moos
Look cool and be cool In a pair of these 
comfortable Mocs. Plain' or hilled 
vamp with adjustable tie. A 
Have Neolito sole and full 
leather Insoles. Size 4 to 0  nfa W
6C Ga. Quality Nylons
Take advantage of this low offerhig to 
stock lip on nylons In the > 
popular “Pixie” and “Lively” ' 
shades. All sizes. Pair........ .
Boys Mocs
Here's cfiol fviiufort. flard weaidng oinl 
practical. Made of fdl tanned gk AA 
leather. Sizes '2 to 0. # RfljjB
Pef pair ...................................... ■■■W
Men’s OanOe Shoos
For your leisure summer hours tiw b 
pair of Canoe Shoos. ' Pliable gk HA 
oil tan upper with slab nolo for, # wm 
walking comfort. Sizes’ 6-12 .fiitVW
Beach Slippers
Perfect for htonch dr homo. Terry cloth 
with sponge rubber soles. AA^ 
Choice of red, blue or yellpw.
Sizes S-M and L. Pair ............ Wv'v
i’ ^ .... • ^ ^ ... . . 'J ........ ,, .
White Summer Sandals
Practical as they aro good looking. Ono 




With tho famous Spiralator action agitator. 
Has a quick action fool proof pump •— 
Safety wringer — 5 year GuarWood 
mochanlim.




Lounge and chair covered in red* tapestry 
material. Tho lounge makes up Into a full 
size comforloblo bod. Guaranteed coll 
spring construction .assures many years of 
comfort.
Pay $14 Down 
Balance Monthly..
m OH LANE CEDAR CHESTS
Your opportunity to make a worth while saving on thol gift for the 
June bride. A wide range of styles and finishes to choose from.
CHROME TABLES
Just two at this price. Handy 40''x32'V size tor 4 A' A|P 
limited space. Choice of yellow or black. Regular 
23.95 — Special ................... ......... ...............................
R.C.A. PORTABLE RADIOS
Just 3 only at this saving. Plug In for homo use or li||| AC! 
use with batteries for camp or beach use. Regular 
49.95 — Special
SAVAOE POWER MOWER
r only at this notable saving. Powered with the A A Cllll 
famous Briggs and Stratton* motor. It’s fun to mow nM 
with this mower. Regular 64.50 •—Special...... wwr
9 au. ft. A.M.C. 
REFRIGERATGAS
Built by one of U.S.A. largest makers of 
quality refrigerators to our own own rigid 
specificatloni-—
• Full width freezer •
® Convenient storage racks on door
• Large vegetable crisper
• 14 position cold control
O Modern style, all steel cabinot in no-mar 
finish
• 5 year guaranlood sealed unit




'Cook In comfort this summer with an A.M.C. 
Ranger Noto these features—-
• Giant size oven
• 7 speed Chromolox top elements
• Automatic oven control
• Appliance outlet
• Large utensil drawer ’
Pay $23 Down 
Balance Monthly
WATCH m NOT ASVERTTSED SPECIALS IN ALL SEPAHTMEHTS
